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Hark Ye ! Merrie Gleeman!
Oood marrow I men of guy employ,

May petce attend your way,
And may no note of grief alloy 
Tta** merrie measure of your joy 

Upon this Christmas Day.

And if. l>elike, ye only think 
Of ale and goodly roast ;

Then m iv your songs beget the chink 
Of gold to buy the meat and drink 

Which y<* esteem the mo it.

But if beneath the motley coat, 
l* Beat hearts for higher things,
Ik ! then ye know how weak the nob1 

He makes within his straining throat 
, Who feels not what ho sings.

And all the glees and merrie trolls 
j That ye may sing to-day,
Are nothing to the song that rolls, 
Unheard by men, from grateful souls 

Of simple folk who pray.

This day upon a mannror-bod 
Was born the Godly Roy,

Whose blood, another day, was shed 
That souls f hat hungered might be fed 

To their eternal joy.
So, if your glees small comfort bring, 

Your hunger to all«*y.
Your soul may still be banqueting, 
jf ye the sweeter song will sing 

Of simple folk who pray.
—T A. Dalt in Philadelphia Catholic Stan 

•v-ird and Times.

and holidays or in the evening hours, tion. “ By their fruits ye shall know 
groups of workingmen gathered at them,” and England converted or un 
street corners and in the parks, for the converted, stands or falls before God. 
discussion of religious questions, in and in historical fame and honor, by 
which the masses are becoming as in- her measure to the land of Faith, the 
telligently interested as are the edu- Isle of Saints—persecuted, martyred, 
oated classes. The Catholic Extension immortal Ireland !
Society has striven to meet the popular 
want, hiring halls and giving free lec
tures on the great Catholic truths, and 
also on

thought to their less fortunate breth
ren. There have been and are generous 
exceptions, but they 
lions. Yet these f 
livra of the Church have only ta» look 
about them to see their uon-Catholic 
acquaintances feverishly active in phil
anthropic work and whether succeeding 
or not, very much in earnest and giving 
their time to it. It is not so much 
money that the Church needs from the 
more fortunate among her children, as 
the personal service» that their posi
tion enables them to give.

Still, it may be said with a color of 
truth that it is not easy to know just 
what to do in this line and to work 
without being considered officious. 
There is. however, another line of work, 
for neglect of which no Catholic nowa
days can be excused, and th *fc is pre
senting his religion in a proper light to 
outsiders. Rich and poor, educated 
and simple Catholics are mingling with 
“the separated brethren” six days in 
the week. Not merely by good life 
an 1 religious conduct, but by their ex
planation of Catholic matters that come 
up in conversation, have they the op
portunity and the duty of showing that 
the Church is the fold'of Christ. Here 
is a large class of people who the 
priest cannot meet with much chance 
of talking religion, yet they arc» talking 
religion with Catholic lay people very 
often. Much harm has been clone and 
many misapprehensions created con
cerning Catholic doctrine and practice 
by the ignorance, supineness and care
lessness of Catholics who ought to have 
known better and had more courage of 
their convictions.

NO EXCUSE FOR IGNORANT LAYMEN.

various cares already, is physically un
able and without the time to go out and 
stir up a greater interest in good works 
among his people. He does the best he 
can with each case as it comes, and sighs 
that ho can do so little. A score or 
more of earnest and zealous men and 
women who would undertake to devote a 
few hours every week in the parish among 
the» poor, the wayward, the ignorant, 
looking after cases that come to their 
notice, giving a helping hand to thoMi 
for whom the burden of lift» is too heavy, 
could at a little cost to themselves accom
plish good that would fill the heart of 
the recording angel with joy.

But we must not be content with 
wishing or dreaming, nor should we wait, 
for societies to do this and that. We 
ought to begin now with those around 
us who need instruction, or aid or en
couragement. Be it ours each day to be 
able to say that we have laid some small 
deed of mercy or zeal tor souls at the 
foot of our divine Lord, some work that 
will gladden His Sacred Heart, so full 
of pity for His children who are weak 
and forsaken : and let us count that day 
as -ost in which we do not try to make a 
fellow-Catholic a better member of the 
Church, or some tempted brother better 
able to keep up the light, thus rendering 
as true af>ostles some act of kindn«»ss or 
helpfulness to the little ones of Christ.

Companies to pay for lusses. 
To our mind the heaviest

\ >■problem
concerning Christian Science is that 
men otherwise intelligent can lM»oeme 
victims of the delirious hallucination.- - 
N. Y. Freeman’s .Journal.
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WHAT LAYMEN CAN DO.
The Jesuit Fathers have» openo-d a 

night school for working boys and meu 
at, Manila, in the Philippine I-lands. 
They give courses in English, Spanish, 
Japanese, arithmetic and stenography.

When Archbishop Dontenwill 
elected Superior-General of the Oblatea 
of Mary Immaculate, the Pope a coopted 
his resignation of the see of Vancouver, 
saying that i' was easier to find a good 
Bishop than a good superior-general.

The title for the new university at 
Dublin which has been the subject of 
an acute controversy for some time, was 
sort led this w«N»k to the satisfaction of 
all parties when King Edward issued 
letters of patent constitutin'.: it as the 
“National university of Ireland."

Bishop Canevin, of Pittsburg, is the 
author of a new temperance primer, 
which will likely be adopted as a text- 

parochial schools of his 
diocese and which promises to find a 
place in the curriou un of many of the 
schools of the country.

Sunday afternoons expounding 
Catholic dostrine and answering ones-
tiuns from a platform In Hyde l'ark, ,N TnE WOKK (>y TIIK CHDBCH-
through able and authorized Catholic The following admirable and timely 
layman, from America t ather \ aughau talk to Catholics on the possibilities of 
acknowledges that England can learn the, the |llv apostolate is addressed to pro
superior system of missionary work i meters of th,. la-ague of the Saered 
among non-Cathollcs, originating from H„art iu tho December number of The 
the Apostolic Mission House at Wash- Messenger, by Msgr. Charles «V. Collins 

as conduoted by the Rev. of Portland, Me. It deserves the 
Walter Mjiot. ( . S. I., and l ather widest possible perusal and pondering : 
Doyle; and he admires American zeal Catholics have done wonderful work 
and energy as show,, on the material |„ America iu a century. No one who 
side_ of its religions labors. Ijut Hug- knows of the thousands of churches, 
land, he thinks, by grace of its Guild j schools and religious institutions built 
and Arch Confraternity of prayer lor by the faith and generosity of the poor 
the conversion of Kuglaud, and by tho I can doubt it. When we think, too, of 
monthly public prayers and Benediction the zeal and courage of the prelates, 
instituted by the Bishops for the same I priests and religious who built their 
intention, surpasses America ill the I lives into the fabric of the Church here 
spirituality ol its conception and j j,, 
method.
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years gone by, and the ceaseless 
„ . labors of their successors of to-day for
The Kilt of faith, said Vather ( religion, charity and education, wo may 

Vaughan in closing, “is not the result of 
intellectual reasoning. America, like 
England, has wealth and intellect and 
power, but she lacks what Ire and never 
lacked, the supernatural gift of faith,

A Specialty made 
ot Mission Articles book for the

well bo proud that we are members of 
the fold.Send in lor prices ard 

samples. You will be 
grt-M ly benefit ted by 
ordering your Mission 
Supplies from me.

The Church In America is young. It 
had to do in one century what was the 
result of many centuries in the elder 

which may be attained only by prayer, j |aIltis. This rapidity of growth made it 
by the prayer of the individual, and the ! necessary to dispense with many things 
prayer ol a strong united league, joined that were a part of Catholic life and 
to the active work already in splendid j work in the ages of faith. It was ueees- 
progress. | 8ary ^ build so fast ami work so hard

Long and loud applause corroborated ■. f0 minister to the millions coming in 
English opinion of rather Vaughan, as , and being born, that only the essentials 
indicated by Father Doyle, who genially | C(>uld be thought of. this accidental 
mentioned that the Archbishop of 
Westminster, in his zeal for the best 
missionary service in the cause of the 
conversion of England, had looked 
about him long and critically for h s 
choicest priest, and selected the late 
Cardinal’s worthy nephew, the liev.
Herbert Vaughan, as unsurpassed iu 
brilliant ability and devoted spirit.

IDEALISM AND HOW TO TALK IT- An unique scene was witnessed iu a 
hall in Scotland recently, when 
minister of the Scotch Presbyterian 
Church, now a Catholic priest, was the» 
lecturer at a special meeting of the 
League of the Cross Literary Associa-

THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND. an ex-The Christian Scientists are thipking 
of establishing a daily paper called The 
Christian Monitor The Western Chris
tian Advocate (Cincinnati) thus humor
ously treats the Monitor’s supposed re
port of events is it would appear if 
made to square with Christian Science 
doctrine :

“The paper will sell for two cents a 
copy, or $5 a year. We await with 
much interest the issues of this paper. 
Should Boston have a groat tire, ami 
scores be burned and suffer Intense 
agony, and ambulances aud hospitals be 
utilized—pray, what report will The 
Monitor make? When !the next, fear
ful railway accident occurs, and the 
«lead and mangled shall be heaped in 
disorder, and scalding steam shall add 
horror to the scene, with equal interest 
we ask what The Monitor extra will 
have to
4 When a Monitor reporter arrived on 
the scene of the wreck, wo found many 
who imagined they were hurt. We 
spent some time attempting to quiet 
their fears. We remonstrated with the 
llremen, who was pinioned under his 
engine, with the steam pouring against 
his flesh, that nothing could possibly 
hurt him ; that if we had faith to be
lieve, there was no such thing as pain, 
the steam which he supposed to be hot, ; 
and the engine which he imagined was 
heavy would make no impression upon 
him ; but the poor fellow was deluded 
in his error, and consequently died ? 
When a careless painter falls from the 
fifth-story window to the cement pave
ment, will the Monitor deem the fact 
worthy of mention ? And what will it 
have to say : that no limbs were 
broken, and the groans of the unfortun
ate man were due to mortal mind de
ceiving him into the belief that he was 
uncomfortable ? We say we await the 
launching of this newspaper with deep 
interest.”

This is very well so far as it goes, but 
our esteemed contemporary has not got 
down to the sweetness of Christian 
Science idealism, which is that there 
is nothing but the Divine Mind, and 
that Man and all the rest of creation 
are nothing but ideas in that Mind. 
The Advocate should not therefore say 
as it does, “ This paper will sell for 2 
cents a copy, or $f> a year," as the Mon
itor could not consistently say it in 
that way, for with them there is in 
reality no paper, no two cents, no copy, 
no $5, no year. All these are mere 
ideas iu the Divine Mind. The Advo
cate therefore should have stated thus. 
“ The idea of the paper will sell for the 
idea of two cents per the idea of a copy 
or the idea of $5 dollars for the idea of 
a year.” This is rather awkward Eng
lish, but it is dillicult to talk good in
telligible English and chime with Chris
tian Science idealism. They should 
adopt Volapuk or some of the newly in
vented languages as their instrument 
of doctrinal utterance.

J. J. M.
New York Freeman’s Journal.

The ungenerous prohibition of Min
ister Asquith agaiust the carrying of 
.Sacred Host in public procession 
through the streets, during tho recent 
jOuvharistio Congress in London, seems 
to have been a providential happening, 
-since out of its evil, according to auth
entic reports, are coming signs of the 
nation's spiritual good. The flagrant 
.instance of intolerant prejudice shamed 
and incensed th** fair minded nou-Cath- 
olie element in England, and stimulated 
.udiffereiit and lukewarm Catholics to 
loyal activity. This two-fold effect has 
re-acted opportunely ui>on the entire 
■English pe iple. who even previously to 
this crisis, states the Rev. Herbert 
Vaughan, I). D., nephew of tho late 
' jardinai, were evincing a general relig
ious unrest, and groping their way 
through the darkness of error and mists 
of prejudice which are the heritige of 
present generations from their pervert
ed forbears, towards their own New
man’s “Kindly Light.”

That by the orders of the Archbishop 
qS Westminster, a movement should be 
already on foot for the collection of 
.imds to erect in England a training 
bchool for missionaries to non Catholics, 

fier the plan oi the Apostolic Mission 
.House at Washington, with a view to the 
return of England even in our day, to 
xh* Faith originally founding Oxford 
*.nd all her famous churches, monasteries 
and universities, seems almost incredible 
considering the nine points of the law 
favor ng the present position of the so- 
called “ Church of England,” yet Father 
Vaughan, than whom none is better in
formed as to the religious attitude of 
modern England, assures us that the 
conversion of England is no idle dream, 
but a holy hope justified by the signs 
of the times, lienee his coming to 
America, to study the Apostolic Mission 
House methods.

It win an unusually interesting meet
ing of the Converts' League of New 
York, which was held at the Catholic 
Club on the evening of Nov. 27th, when 
father Vaughan and the Very Rev. A. 
1\ Doyle, C. S. 1*., rector of the Apos
tolic Mission House, addressed a large 
audience noon this subject of the con
version of Euglaud. There was Father 
Vaughan to welcome to America, and 
Father Doyle's safe aud happy return 
from his European tour, to celebrate ; 
and neither opportunity was slighted by 
lhe distinguished members and guests 
of the League. After a charming 
musical prelude Mr. Jesse Locke 
relioitously introduced Father Vaughau, 
whose oratorical place of honor on the 
programme was filled with ease and 
•eloquence, in spite of the youth of the 
flnglish missionary, and the gravity and 
weight of the subjects treated. Person
ally, Father Vaughau is a tall, extremely 
alight young priest of ascetic student 
iype, who according to the amusingly 
.rank criticism of an Irish official at the 
Battery, is ideally equipped for his 
chosen mission.

“Sure, Father Doyle, you made no 
mistake iu bringing that one,” he re
marked, as Father Vaughau landed on 
American soil. “It's the Anglican 
minister he'll pass for anywhere, and 
he’ll be having the souls of the heretics 
n his hands before ever they find out 

Uzho difference.”
Father Vaughan opened his address 

with a generous pleasantry, regarding a 
©cent experience at the great Mission

ary Congress held in Chicago when a 
local society, seeking a noted orator to 
address its annual meeting, waived its 
Initial invitation to him in favor of 
Father Doyle, after hearing both 
speakers at the Congress. Father 
Doyle’s modest plea that his louder 
voice alone explained the preference, 
was the signal for applause and laughter.

In serious vein, Father Vauglian re
ported of religious conditions in Kng- 
-and as aforesaid, making some points 

& 'wbloh will be of enlightenment to many 
B of our readers. Regarding the Con- 

he said that the English press in 
■ general, and the great English debating 
BE society (the Oxford Union) in particular 

publicly condemned the Minister's in- 
I terferenoe with the Eucharistic Con- 

S gross, and sincerely and sympathetically 
referred to 44 the great and noble Oath- 
oHo Church,” though its speakers were 
representative English Protestants. As 
^ the religious movement among the 

| -English people he said that on Sundays

LANDY
tion, and the chairman *»t the meeting 
was also an ex-Presbyterian minister, 
Father Gray Graham, M. A.

416 Qutett St. W66Î 
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The layman of to-day has no excuse for 
being ignorant of his religion. For him 
there is no justification if he allows cal
umnies to go unchecked and stupid pre
judice to go uncorrected, 
libraries, magazines and papers at his 
disposal if he wants them. He has a 
fine field for preaching the Gospel to the 
heathen. He cannot s

I
and passing condition has tended to 
narrow the lay Catholic's idea of his 
duty. Because years ago the layman 
could do little more than give money 
for good works, the layman of to-day is 
apt to think t hat any personal activity 
in religious matters s not expected and 
is indeed out of pi 
convert often excites a smile.

English exchanges chronicle the sud
den death of Lord Pet re, head of one of 
the oldest Catholic families iu England. 
He was forty-five years old and hhc- 
ceeded his elder brother to the title 
only last June. Tin» previous peer also 
succeeded a brother, the thirteenth 
Baron, who was a Cttholie priest and u 
Domestic Prelate of the Pope.

Th<» Pope, says Dr. Petacci, the Pon
tifical physician, is his worst patient. 
Ordinarily Dr. Petacci visits the Pop© 
three times a week, but those visits are 
merely a formality. Pius X. often U*lls 
Dr. Petacci thaï his post is a sinecure 
and when recently he was contempla
ting a reform of the Vatican depart
ments he jokingly said that he intended 
abolishing the post of doctor.

Evidently the devil got strangely 
busy just on the threshold of Christmas, 
out in San Francisco. Detectives 
now searching for vandals who last 
Tuesday entered the Church of St. 
Dominic and slashed into shreds vest
ments valued at $1,000. The furnish
ings of the sacristy were destroyed and 
indecencies wore scrawled on the walls 
by the intruders.

Lord Lovat has just been the recip
ient of additional distinctions, his 
having been included in the list of 
birthday honors bestowed by his 
Majesty. He is there gazetted a 
Knight Grand Cross of the» Victorian 
Order, and is appointed Aide-de ('amp 
to the King, with the rank of Lieuten
ant Colonel in the army.

Rear Admiral William II. Emory is at 
present very much iu the public eye a* 
the commandes of the second division of 
the American Atlantic fleet, now back 
from its ljng cruise under Evans. Ad
miral Emory's flagship, the Louisiania, 
is one of the largest battleships of our 
navy. This gallant naval officer is a 
convert to the Catholic Church and 
comes from the fanily of the Methodist 
Bishop Emory, while Mrs. Emory his 
wife, ia a daughter of another well 
known American convert, Richard 
Storrs Willis (lately deceased,) of 
Detroit.
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that this is 
only tho priest's work. The priest can
not do it. but the layman can and should. 
It is a shame for him if he neglects these 
opportunities, all the more that the 
great majority of non-Catholics, while 
they are not sufficiently interested in 
the Church to buy books about it or ask 
the priests about it, are ready and will
ing, and oftentimes eager, to heara lucid 
and honest explanation of a point of be
lief or the reason for a ceremony. There 
is no valid reason why the average 
Catholic man or woman of to-day canno* 
know enough about tho faith to satisfy 
all ordinary requirements and answer 
all reasonable questions. If they fail 
in this they are certainly doing little 
for tb<* coming of Christ’s Kingdom to 
the minds of unbelievers.

The Lay Apostolate is not a work 
limited to any particular class of our 
people. The main requirement is active 
generous - heartedness. 
societies or red tape. It is a work 
which every good Catholic can do in his 
or her own place in the world by taking 
a little interest in the extension of the 
truth and the welfare of the weak and 
needy among them.

Think of the good a brave and pious 
Catholic girl can do among her own 
companions and fellow workers in the 
store, the factory, the school or in her 
home neighborhood, if she has the spirit 
of Christ in her heart, good that can be 
done without noise or display, bu none 
the-less effectively. Not all the Sisters 
of Mercy ait; in religious garb or the 
Sisters of Charity either, but the pity 
is that they are so few when they might 
be so many. Safe and strong them
selves, anchored to good life by prayer, 
frequent confession aud good reading, 
the stronger women sometimes see 
others weak iu faith, prone to tempta
tion, ensnared by vanity, drifting from 
their moorings, forming bad friendships 
and falling away from the practice of 
religion, aud yet they do not say a word 
or stretch out a hand to save these 
weaker sisters. Will they be held guilt
less on tho last day? There is endless 
good work that Catholic women can do 
for the faith whether Providence has 
placed them in the parlor, at the shop- 
counter or in the work-room. It is not

The zeal of the

Tin* reception given Father Doyle by 
the League, as he succeeded Father 
Vaughan on tho speaker’s platform, was 
touching iu its fond enthusiasm. Father 
Doyle began by an allusion to the 
League's early days, “under the leader
ship of that grand man. Dr. Do Costa,” 
whom our readers hold in large 
1 trance. Then he took

Not that the times call for interfer-> ence on the part of lay people, or advice 
about the government of the church, or 
that pernicious activity whose sole 
motive is vanity. Any sort of busybody 
is a problem and a burden, but the re
ligious busybody is the worst of the 

remem- whole lot. Novelties art» not called for. 
prompt excop- but rather the old-fashioned charity and 

tion to rather Vaughans distinction zeal continued and energized to fit the 
between the spirituality of missionary needs of the present day. 
zeal in England and America, stating As a matter of fact, the work that 
that the original constitution of the must be done by a priest iu any parish— 
League made prayer for its special ends the duties of the ministry, the care of 
obligatory, and ref erring to the “Litany the needy, wayward and intemperate, 
lor the Conversion of America formu- the schools and church business—never 
lated by the Rev. VV alter Elliot.. ceases and grows daily instead of lessen-

In reference to the Eucharistic Con- ing. He could find work for a hundred 
gress, hather Doyle thrilled his audi- helpers if they were of the right kind, 
once with his account of the effect on There are pitiful cases that tho 
the vast assemblage of Catholics, when priest hears about only too late, 
announcement was made that the There are young people drifting 
Sacred Host could not be carried in the careless ways or dangerous associations, 
procession. At a worcj would have s«-t them

4 It was the greatest gathering of j right, but when the news reaches the 
Catholics since tho Reformation,” he ( priest the harm has b *en done. People 
sa'nl, “and the wave of indignation that are troubled and keep quiet; the neigh- 
surged over it was a tidal wave that 
would have flooded London with vio
lence and desolation save for the power 
of patient, peaceful Mother Church over 
her faithful children. For a moment 
after the announcement there was tense 
silence, then ten thousand men of 
London united in a terrible hiss. I can 
toll you nothing of the awful impression 
of such a hiss. 1 hope I may neve r hear 
such a sound again. But on tho next 
day, from all sections of England poured 
in Catholics and their champions.
Around tho Cathedral thronged fully a 
hundred thousand people. And when 
after the procession, the Pope's repre
sentative, Cardinal Vaav^lli, mounted 
the altar erected high above the Cathe
dral portico, and elevated the Host in 
Benediction over the hushed, kneeling 
legions, such a shout rang to Heaven, 
the instant the Benediction was over, 
as expressed the loyal and fervent faith 
of the people even more eloquently than 
the hiss of the previous night and closed 
the Congress significantly and magni
ficently. The bigoted act of the govern
ment will result in thousands of English 
converts, and it has made straight the 
missionary-way of Father Vaughan and 
his associates."

In reference to his tour of Europe,
Father Doyle dwelt most enthusiasti
cally upon his audiences with the Pope, 
and his experiences in Ireland, the 
latter having already been reported in 
these columns. Of Maynooth he cannot 
speak too glowingly. “It's faculty,” 
he said, “is the largest and ablest in 
all tho world, its students the flowers 
of Ireland's manhood.” As to his 
several audiences with the Holy Father, 
who is pleased at the scope and suc
cess of missionary work in America.
Father Doyle's vivid description of 
the beloved Pontiff cannot but endear 
him to us newly. “Pius X,” he said in 
part, “is wonderfully attractive.
He has a sweet, a paternal face, and 
has abolished all the historic cere
mony of Papal audiences. Where the 
great Leo XIII. was an aristocrat, a 
diplomat, and an incessant monopolistic 
talker, Pius X. is a democrat of simple 
ways and an intelligent, sympathetic 
inspiring, responsive listener. Pius X. 
has a wonderful strength and vigor 
alike of mind and body, of conviction 
and courage. The French people have 
his strength to thank for the liberty of 
the Church in France, and he is not 
going to die for many years. He will 
live to do groat things for his Church.”
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A little timely encouragement would 
have done much, but it was not forth
coming. There is a large mar
gin for thoughtful and needed work in 
every parish, work that Catholics of good 
will could do with perfect fitness if they 
had the zeal and courage. It is merely 
Christian kindness brought into action. 
PHILANTHROPY REPLACING RELIGION.

We are living in a country where 
the majority are non-Catholics, though 
a great number of this majority are not 
actively religious, a strong spirit of 
philanthropy animates most of them ; 
indeed this spirit is coming to take the 
place of positive religion with tho mil
lions around us. Every sort of good 
work has its societies well supported 
and in skilled hands. Many indivi
duals with time and money at their 
disposal and anxious to be of service, 
interest themselves singly or co-oper
ate with the societies. Back of all
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asserts that contrary to re- Irgan,
ports in circulation that Pope Pius had 
suffered a relapse and again has been 
obliged to take to his bed, the Pontiff 

recovered from his re-
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this effort is a philanthropic public 
opinion. So fervent is the zeal of those 
people that they sometimes cross their 
own borders aud try their hands on 
poor Catholics. Then there are so
cieties founded and maintained with an

has practically 
cent indisposition, and has descended 
from the third floor of the Vatican, where 
his private apartments are, to his official 
quarters on the second floor. There he 
received Cardinal Merry del Val, the 
papal secretary of state, and tho Pontiff 
and the cardinal worked together for 
several hours Wednesday on political 
affairs.

g Beautiful Illustrations 
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the place but the spirit that oouuts. 
So when the good impulse comes they 
should not allow it to die, but act on it 
immediately aud with God's help try to 
help save the souls that are drifting to 
perdition.

Think what an apostle of the faith the 
right sort of a Catholic man may be, 
who regards the carelessness iu religion, 
the bad companionship, the intemper
ance of those who work with him as a 
wrong to himself aud a sad wound to the 
Church 
effort a

fc
all but avowed object of detaching 
needy and simple Catholics, especially 
inunigrants, from their faith, under tho 
pretext of making them better aud 
more self-respecting.

Broadly speaking then, our parishes 
present the contrast of non-Cathol.c 
lay people, numerous, well-organized 
with

The Advocate's report of the great 
fire in Boston is deficient in as much as 
it does not get down to tho Scientific 
idealism, for there is no such town as 
Boston ; it is only an idea in tho Divine 
Mind, including a vast number of other 
minor ideas called Bostonians.

According to Christian Science 
idealist requirements the great tire in 
Boston should bo reported in this fash
ion : 41 When tho idea of a Monitor 
reporter thought it arrived on the idea 
of the idea of tho scene of tho idea of 
the wreck, it found many ideas there 
who had the idea that they were hurt, 
or were seriously wounded by the idea 
of a hurt. It, ideast, the idea of a Mon
itor reporter, spent some time with the 
idea of an attempt to quiet the wounded 
ideas of their idea of fears. It remon
strated with tho idea of a fireman pin
ioned under the idea of an engine with 
tho idea of steam pouring against its 
idea of its llesh, that the idea of 
nothing could possibly hurt the idea of 
it, that the idea of pain was not an idea 
of anything, and that the idea of hot- 

not in the idea of steam.

< 1909
On Sunday, January the 10th, iu the 

Jesuit Memorial Church, l*cm»tanguish- 
one, His Grace, Archbishop MoEvay, of 
Toronto, will solemnly bless the three 
bells presented to the church as a mem
orial of the late Father Laboureau. The 
bells, which are now in Quebec were 

in France. They will weigh each 
respectively 1,500 lbs., 800 lbs. and 475 
pounds, a total of 2.775 pounds and with 
the mountings 4,500 pounds. On the 
same occasion, the Archbishop will bless 
aud dedicate the fourteen stations of the 
cross which ornamented tho .pilasters 
of the church.
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professionals
amateur workers busy with might and 
main all the time among the needy and 
unfortunate, and on tho other side tho 
priest with a thousand ca'ls on his 
time and the money at his disposal, 
striving to hold his parish together and 
keep his people loyal to the faith. It Catholics, and will radiate the faith into 
is an uphill fight. If tho faith wore not the waste places of the work-a-day 
so rook-imbedded in the hearts of even world. What thousands of good oppor- 
the poorest Catholics, it would be a tumties there are which we let slip by, 
failing fight. This prospect is not so ; and which we might have turned to God’s 
cheering as is general talk about the | glory and salvation of souls, at so little 
progress of the Church, but it is a real I cost to ourselves, by trying to make 
practical problem that is looming Catholic truth do for others what it has 
larger every day. Can Catholic laymen done for us. 
say that there is nothing for them to 
do beyond going to Mass and paying 
to collections ?

Catholics have gone far since the 
immigrant days. As a class they 
no longer he denominated as 44 • 
ignorant idolaters.” Many of them are 
doing well in a worldly way, and their 
leisure means and education would 
make them of much service to the 
Church, yet it is still tho poor who are 
its main support and its most reliable 
workers. Tho time and energy of many 
educated and wealthy Catholics seems 
to be absorbed by the social struggle, 
and they give comparatively little

well-paid , which he may avert by a little 
nd an appeal to the faith that is 

always in the Catholic’s breast. Even 
when it is not a question of wrong-doing, 
there is much that he can do by advice, 
sympathy, good books aud conversation 
that will make others better men, better

* * *

Nows has just come of the death of 
the Very Reverend Charles R. Chwe 
at tho Hotel Broganza, Lisbon. Father 
Chase under the orders of his physician 
was on his way to tho Canary Islands. 
He caught cold at sea, was landed at 
Lisbon aud there died fortified by rights 
of Holy Church. Father Chase was 
born and nurtured iu the Church of Eng
land. As an Anglican his life work lay 
iu Plymouth and there to-day his 
memory is revered by all classes os a 
great preacher, a good worker, aud a 
good minister. But in doing the will 
of God he has learned tho doctrine. 
About a decade of years ago ho mode 
his submission to Romo and a number of 
others followed him into the Church and 
in due time they wore ordained to tho 
priesthood.

By Mart; F.

8
TOWER IN NUMBERS.

A good Catholic can do much individ
ually ; he can do more by associating 
with him two or throe friends to help 
another who is weak or in need. He can 
always count on the priest to second 
his effort. It is surprising how slow lay 
Catholics are to talk with the priest or 
call upon him unless some one is sick.
Yet laymen know many tilings that would 
help the priest a great deal if they were 
a little more candid and a little less shy.

The fact is, Catholics in general leave 
too much to the priest and the Church.
They find any personal service irksome
and hard, and the priest, burdened with 1 did not test tho capacity of Insurance

Idea-

Three Xness was
Nevertheless, the poor Idea of a fire
man died, or had an idea that he died, 
and succumbed to it, as the crowd of 
ideas standing around could bear the 
idea of witnesses. The dead man had 
the appearance of the idea of a corpse.* 
Aud so on and so on, ad indeflnitum.

can
poor,

Bfce. By Magdalim Rock.
£v*nts olthe Year 1907
ustrations Ih

■ Etljoltr ftcrorb Father Do le and Father Vaughau 
bring their message ot hope to the 
Irish, for tho righting ot wrongs, and 
the liberation of Mother Erin. No 
true spirit of religion can co-exist 
among the English people with the sur
vival of national injustice and usurpa-

ON, CANADA
Bo it observed that all this ooutlict 

and confusion ol ideas took place only 
in the Divine Mind, and consequentlyranch No 4, London

d 4th Thursday of every month 
icir hall, in Albion Block, Rlch- 

Gould, President; Jambss F.

■
.
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V MI<. Urn cl nud 111* fiitndh »vre alone «Hh ll.e .^ct ol^revery “ Z? tZ

, . illLi's . Lour at Ml,, the wind vretd nl.-mt, and “But wlvre my Æ tM« umrsLi.lli.ig uri.ii.-*, takii.g tow.is, uu<l « l8h; 8,l‘; £'|ai. |'u ,d'. u’1,1. ! „ m. »» »i>b . l,<- gnu- uf t l,c |ulaci-. 11. Mml. „
SCOTTISH ( MH'ï!, „ll1Ul.,, to ».«, it» l"'|,7"s •>' “ r,u<d ..i at.-mu.* ™>nu u.« «""««»;»• , l .icuui t,,.» i<- »»» «̂» T T! ' :|,"V H

trov-m.ig m,„i, whWI.. though It , fol» tr„  .......  Lin, tout u„ otl.H- Whtu her - * ‘ , £* Ml, „ la*,; v.l 1-..1 bv Ivtg L, lo.v »•)   <•„
, ,FE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE , i,.,.,, L, ,,,„ II» ir v»J»s>' J tlai.V nUi Lii.;- lord ami g.«*i» w.-re Minin...... .to the *“u‘ r M • .1,« t- : uulva.'U, ,Ly ,1
LIFE Or Lilt V* ................ . oil, tur,.i,.K the aoiithoru | *ith a hojar ho „„ M.u,. „„»t, *1....... .ML, nut thv I, „l ih, < «« ‘ »........; „„U t «hm-la.lu.g „

IIY Ml- ,AM mi lilt. 1„| ,,| t|„. <'„..|,l Ihuuiiiiitiiu. L- M'VI. Kb." • ' ,| |„. ,„i, .Mil IL,, ni. II. lliiviuit mo,I lb. <««" 1,1 , „ luu.l |,|.(.II hi* *h. ul.it r. urn)' ait m,d,i.Mirl,»d at l,oi„.; uiim-i tho
, ... Lii.I.I. i.lv cl,ui,g>.,l. Tl»‘ wimI LI, w u ,LM.,i,t L'jm. |„„ t|„. ,,,l, ml,,in. *l„ in,'. Lit all to Hi, |,am r , „u ]!, I. It t lit , ii.Liir- llg tn i-imd viut-ul Lia |,laming.

CHAPTER a\. viol.,,i 'giilo ; «.„!• Ih........... L,»‘> ; ‘•,.|,-l-* ^ A ' thil, „|„, „l L. i vLnima, m,.l ='1 I < «' ,'"<l . *• , h„„»t»,i, ; in,but Lin ht | " <1- d grunt, it! letun., tl Oral :un;
A 111,AN nil lain OK that III,. n,ar,IIora b.gan o.» I < as atil' »•«! • A , „ M.oalg, ILo l-i<n> g,ai,H,L d , u , uaii.t at. aud ho au» Sir H.muld u„m|U«d
i,i n to I liiiil, II,» ah,.1,1,1 bo dr,von „|„>„ »-„ld «“iit t us! g (>| (|;|| ^ (|| , h(. .1, vrelktd I, solo Lor, gaily t Lo aal. t, of tour m [,!.»».- ! I ho gate. Ï he M-rv »» woro

T„W,ml- ovonlug tho n-xt day, hrr tl,o ,„vka. Wallaoo [„ro down tl»-aailH, | «a , » g . - ‘ ll(,al(l wjt|„„it din-<l< oorutcd in all il„- «<'""> "I -I "Ht- v,, ' oi-i.'d rbe. inloi,i,l>l il g Lin,: t„ i.inuin »nh„ut. Sir .J„lni
r„o,l with tli.- ,:,,! „f la.i.iioxH ni-n laid L!» ami to thv oar. la,,. Mar , , ght 1 e I. TLo carl “I loro la I ho lad} ,1 niy . Ifln i«"K , fHl(. In tl.ut ,1 tl.o Lad) ol tlioio aoniu till,., oxpooting llio

«d uri.uubi with him Sir Knntnoo Max- l„„kod with alliigld at the «inhering tin ngI • ,son, : and all i la I.ling Lor little king m ainml As puloaohI pon rune, oi the I-night; bill all,
» li ,,! Varlavor,,,.!,. That bravo t,at, and will, dillleulty »,.» por- , r. nonod h, r l ad on 11 tlll,.k thoir tl.o ntoaa n|,. I,o, Mmaig hold lip tho Gleuabea ea . , , , . ; i.uur aatay he thought Ins lalhor , gilt,
**'!., 1 a,,...... .. saw tin, Soul liai. I to roiiro in,dor ll,o alolior of a bon,g on board, tin i i,,m,c.h, d inlimt , I I u.l) Mar. 1 Lo bubo laugh, d Again be "as ail, lit, unit ml • be wuiidoriug at Ilia delay, and lie 1,., nod
iTloi ra „„ tho wall» of Dumbarton than |j,ile awning. TLo earl fnignt Lia do- oar-, and once more > ‘ , r„v, d. and n ado a a|,ill,g to 1, a|, lui el too i,ion,|,tl) nndentan g ^ Li* atega lowurda Lia own leogmga. An

. „n ,iri. and atIIng with a hjlit.. H„d tried to roaaaure the mar- u|ioi, tho aeu. mMwav between into Wallace’* aims. TLo chief took giucelul a tiuth, lit lolind n. |lv paaaod along, lie n ot revuul konth-
«ûiorous ambition of o|,lulling in gb'ry inera ; but a tromendoua aw,-op of the " t"? |(-hS graving a sigh, him, and pressed hi* little eh ok to Lis. which to anawei her ;1 a , •. ,u d roll detacLiuenla himyiig aeioas iho
fT' i . oars ho dotorinined to drove the vessel towards the the ial.s, tl ' gi,,. bit the Though he had felt the repugnance of » became so une,utioIL d L. I : all eel a. In the midst ol some oi these
awist while he einuiatod the vie.,,, To ^ka of Arran. “ Here our destruction sowy opened ber eje». Mu Lit «U shod,I, ring of a aho woidd swoon in| b.. he-VCur | companiea, he saw one or ,wo L, ,„ ush
ÎJT ....... i„t„ the town of Dum- is tain !" cried the master of U» motion ol h. a , tn-teheroim man who held Lis person consecrated to cruel W a lia ce I at la. tin d sht. } , k stiaugera to lorn, lint who

»h,.re. «.riving ZX. U,r* M ,r cried to \yanace who was “f ... e.nbarked o.Mlm "he na mo,y ol only woman he had heart 1» steeled, or it would understand ^ „e u,d not go
toonlighten the understandings of the lud seized the helm. “While you keep «lent, it 1 , and ever l„v. d, mingle into an abhorrence of mine; it would at , a I } > lar before he met a chieltaiu whom lit,
•tnuidly satislled, and to excite t'< tho to their duty in clear,,,g the.............“ 7,,^, 'mm^Vs luuld "Mv dear the countess - hen she allowed her head ness , has c.eat eel; hut 1 n <1. sp.a^d^ k||,,w tbVhL, painful cireu.ns.an., » ;
diac,,I tented to revolt. With most he v(.ssl.| of water, and ,n rowing, aa the graspt d h „|)(1 1||>t alaum-d; we to drop on hi» breast in the citadel ; aud and 1 can yet find th ) g but as lie was hastening towards k.m,
fdbul Some warned him, if he would |ehB laborious task I will steer. Joanna, cried he, though while lie r, mained at Dumbarton Iront which you rescued n,e. tbeuoble Scot raised his Dial,acted band,
Wn hi* bead on his shoulders, to The earl being acquainted with the ar®“" sa!®- Wallace baa left In- bad avoided Iter; yet since the Wallace took the count, sa by the atm, ulla turned away bis bead. This was u

p |,jH yoke in pence. Others coast, Wallace resigned the helm <> 1 ' , . . wrtek. the danger she had escaped, ;lnd, seating her with gentleness, ad- earning to the young knight ; and dart-
Umucld the , roject too arduous for men hjm; but scarcely had lie stepped lor- U8f . ft voice from tlie general joy of all meeting again I,ad cl resell lier : — “Your husband, lady j,ig into an obscure alley which leu to

s,nall mean,. Homo were too groat w;,nl, when a heavy sea carried two id • > ' thi„ lie safe wiped away even the r. m. t, loanee ol Mar, is my friend ; had 1 even a heart hu btlher s lodgings, lie was l,u>iy ,ug
rlls to light for the rights th y the seamen overboard. Wallace threw the> st » rag • „ " bis former cause of dislike and he now to give to w, men, not one sigh should , lorwlirci, when he saw one of Loiti Dtm-

wonld gladly regain by the exertions of out a plank and a rope. One caught hy atliiite, i • a gviteful sat by her, as by a sister, fondling her arise in it to I,is dial,, nor ; but 1 am lost dafl s men ruuuing towaids bin,. I ant-
but about a the rope, and was saved, but the other She , jj(iw (.ould I child,’although at every caress it re- to all watmer affections I ban that of [,lg with baste, he it,lo, med him that a

was teen no more. Wallace and two smile: ‘ „1V oreserver?" minded him of hopes lost to him for friendship. 1 may regard man as my ,m,ty of armed men had conte, under Ih.
men applied their strength to the oars : forai remained silent: ever. brother, woman as my sister; but never Valence's warrant, to seize Lord Duu-
tl,e master a"f. "Vn a mmnent and they passed calmly along, till they I When the repeat was over, the piper more can I look on female form wit daB to take him to prison, tie ,, to
in laving out the wa er. In a momei. , ^ ^ J? o| a birlillg, wllich was | appeliml. aud the young peasants began love. lie, wall others, who were cl,arg..I with
the vessel struck with a great si . t| Jj m,ar. that the figures ill it ! t,” dance. Lady Mar watched the „ But were it otherwise, cried she . having taken a part in a conspiracy ».l „
and the next an. • (, (, 1 distiiivtlv seen, and Wallace, countenance of Wallace as lie looked - only tell me II,.. I, had 1 not bien bound the grandfather of the insurgent V :■
with velocity. I he whlrip • ! to his ranturous surprise, beheld Murray ! up(m the happy group: it was placid, w|th chains which my kinsmen lore d |aCe. 1 lie officer of the band who tool.
whirlpool! resounded front «ae y ^P- , ^h ^11.^ Th() |‘atter wlUl a cry ol | J„| a s(,ft complacenvy illuminated his n,e-had 1 not been made the prop- Lord Dm,dart, told him that Sir ........... Id,
Wallace leaped frjim the ti leaned into the ». a, and in the next ,.ye. flow different was the expression 0rly of a mini who, however estimable, |Us ringleader with eighteen nobit . In .
rocks, and, ”it.h. ,b" "T", "‘K,, the iimijnt was over the boat side, anti hors ! All within her was in tumult, ........................„er, al yeals l.,r I. e to love accompl.ce», had already suffer..I .bo
band with which hesav.d the It w | C,B , tl„. „rms „f Wallace. When aml th(, characters were but too legibly tell me il me these tears should be punishment ol their crime, and v ,
seaman, lie called to I hia owll] j thv hirling had drawn close to the boat, bnprinted on her face; but be did not abed in vain ?" . lying headless trunks ill the ................

with r"l,l;s , ,,, v(!sm, 1- be1 Murray shook hands with bis uncle and ,„„k „„ her, for t he child begun to cry. Wallace seemed to hesitate what o ,,aM. „ My, I her,.tore, repeated U";
tothe head J" 1 8 ' . |,v towing 1 attut, crying to Wallace. “That urchin ffe resigned It to the nurse, turned into answer. Wrought up to agony, she- niai, ; «y to Sir William Wallace, am.
wa» obeyed, and th y , y ^ -s such'a monopoliser, I see you have a narrow vista of trees, and walked threw herself oil Ins breast, exclaim- reip ore Ills baud to avenge his kinsmau s
it along, to stem the auction | (||jt vetillg for any out-else!" Ed- slowly on. unconscious where he went, ing—“ Answer; Lu: drive me not to des- blood, and to free his countrymen from
mAt this instant Lady Mar rushed win turned to the affectionate welcome ; Ia.dv Mar followed him with a light pair. 1 never loved man before: and prison. These are your lathers ,,m- 

At th s instant, l.a y h.(,d ,„r. of Lord Mar. Wallace stretched out (m #he taw Mm turn out of the now to be se ined ! Oh ! kill ■ too, mauds; he directed me to seek you <
“In for your life, joannal" cried he. his hand to Lord Andrew, and inviting 1|m, ,„st sight of him. To dear Wallace, but tell me not that you and to g.ve them to you.
She answered him not, but looked wild- him into the I,oat, soot, learnt that, on ; w,i)k wjth him undisturbed in so deep never could have loved me. 
i 0,1 her Nowhere could si e see the night of the storm, Murray and his a seclusion, to improve the impression Wallace was alarmed at lier veltem- 
A.,|a_l! “Have I drowned him?” cried company made direct to th‘. ^nearest ; wl,i(.h she Was sure she had made upon ettce. "Lady Mar," returned he,
si,,, ill a voice of plircnzv; "Let me creek in Bute; not doing as Wallace s heart, to teach him to forget his nm incapable of saying anything to you

i slt him even in the deep waters !" helmsman, who, until danger stopped j Mari0n, in the hope of one day possess that is inimical to your duty to the I,est 
“Drowned—who?" exclaimed the carl, him, continued to aim for fuit lie- [,ig her '.—all these thoughts ran iu this oi men.

who h inuilv had lost the last sentence say. By this prudence, the whole vaiu woman's head; and, inwardly re- ing conversation, and continue through
hi the roaring of the storm. party landed safely; and, not :oi(.ill(, that, he shattered health of her life to revere, equal with himself, the

“Wallace! Wallace!"cried she, wring- doubting that the earl s rowers had husband promised liera ready freedom wife of my friend.”
|,or hands. At that moment a huge carried bin, into a similar haven, Murray t{) hwome the wife of a man to whom “ And I am to be stabbed with this . 

wive sinking before her. discovered the and bis companion kept then,selves very 3jie Wtmhl gladly belong, in honor or dis
ol,iect of her fears standing on the rock, easy in a fisher's hut till moru ng. At honor, she Imstr tied forward. Beeping
followed hv the men, and tugging for- an early hour, they put themselxes at tlmiu;.h the trees, she saw him standing.

I the rones to which the bark was the head ol the Bothwcll men, and ex- wi(h flll(led amis, looking intently into 
attached. She gazed at them with peeting they should come up with th|, bosom o( a iake surrounded with 
wonderaud affright. When they arrived tlie earl and Ins party at Kotliesay, wi|L,ws. Having stood for sane 
•it the do,tilling of Cuthon Hock, the walked over to the castle. liter con- time. |ie walked on. Several times she 
rone which Wallace held broke, and he sternatiou was unutterable when they t,,saved to join hint ; but a sudden awe. 
fell backwards into the sea. The lore- found that Lord Mar was not there, a conviction of that purity which would 
most until uttered a cry; but, ere it was neither bad been Heard of. Mill ol shrlllk from the guilty vows she was 
echoed hy his fellows, Wallace bad terror, Murray and hdwin threw them- m,,(litati,lg to pour into his ear, made 
gained the vessel, and jumped upon the selves into a lul ling, to seek their her pause, and she retreated, 
deck. The point was doubled, and the friends; and when they duespyhem ghe ^ ,m sooncr r, fur ed to the 
next instant tl.o vessel struck. The the jo) of Edwin was so great,-l at not g(,ene festivity, than she repented 

„n the rocks cried, “There is no even the unfathomable gulf could^ stop h;,vit,g allowed wi.at she deemed an idle 
hope of getting her off All must take nm from flying to the embrace of h.s overstrailied cU.,|cacy to drive
lo the water or perish ! ' , , m;, a„u, ik- her from the lake. She would haveAt sight of Wallace, Lady Mar for- W hile mutual felicitattonsi Paaapd,| btrek, bad not two or three
got everything but him, and perhaps boats reached the shore , and the si , peasants engag. d her to

. . . ss a. s i fe^sr*' ca entoti
............. ...............................v.,™ ;

"I trust that God has decreed ol her- repast. Murray, having ric< tint I V,L She sprung for them as he

tsrr*./ ... ...... .
’ As Lor,I Mar, from his yet unhealed lus Ineinls. Tl'e earl, «‘th many ( ., ,,eautiful solitude," returned l,e.
wounds, could not swim Wallace tore up a gl.uit t o g si,i, wreck’ “amongst a luxuriant grove of willows. ’
the benel.es of the rowers, and. making narrated the events ol the., slupwtick. . . , s, ■■ i, is call, <1 Glen
a small raft placed on it the earl and and their preservation on tl.e lsk of shfalJach . , „uA scene was acted
countess, with her two maids and the Arran. ., ,re
child. While the men were towing it All hearts owned the grateft. effects <lr()XV1|vd herself it, the lake
through the breakers, he jumped ...to of the ;lte ro-ctie. Thi joy M Ldvvi , v h;i| nvv|. llwaU8e the matt she
tin» sc i to swim hv its sidv, and hv hurst into a thousand sallies, l u< I'1*,11 < • . , • ,, ,U;; n,‘= se of accident! spirits ef Murray turned every subject !" observed Wab

Having gained the broken rocks that into mirth. The veteran earl seemed ! Luhappy woman, 
lie at Il-e loot ol I lie crags which sur- restored to health and to youth ; and , would have pitied her?"
. 11,,. Isle Ol Arran, Wallace and Wallace telt the sun of consolation ex- . ! ,y‘ t, '
his assistants conveyed the countess pandit,g m lus bosom. He had met a rti'>1l‘1(! C innot be a man that would de-
and Iter terrilled women up theiraccllvl- heart, though a young one, on wh.cL his 'woman under those circtim-
ties to a cavern, where Wallace shelter soul me ht repose ; that dear broth, r ol “P 86 a„ ",,man
ed Ms dripping charges ‘‘'VfÆnrtKÛTMu^^ “ Then you would not have consigned

The i-hild vvliotn lie had guarded in and hislittud, tin gallant Murray, was ■ fate '”
Ms own arms during the ascent, he laid spared 1 T he complacency with which h< y“„a"““ "aa^ startled by the tone in

the bosom of its mother. Lady Mar he regarded every one .pouring out ol was isked. lire-
kissed the hand that relit,,pushed it. Ins lieneffcent spirit, which seemed to iction in the citadel ■ aud, re-

.. .... I,, ., Hood of tears. The embrace all as his kindred,turned every tailed tin action m inecicauei, auu, ie
;J| as he sank against the aide of the eye and heart towards him, as a being turning a pénétrating look ;

' |. | strength enough to ,,r,ss who sc, med made to love and be loved eyes met hors. He need not have heard
had st„ tigth , net,Bn ' by all. Lady Mar looked at him, listened farther to hav-e learned more.

to Mm, with her wrapt soul in her eye. looked down and colored , and he, wish- 
in his presence all was transport; but ing to misunderstand a language so 
when he withdrew for the night, what disgraceful to iter, so dishonor- 

the state of her feelings ? The ing to her husband, gave
trilling answer, and, making some obser
vation about the earl, advanced to hire.
Lord Mar was tired with the scene; and, 
taking the arm of Wallace,they returned 
together into the house.

Edwin and Murray soon followed, and 
arrived time enough to see their little 
pinnaueo drawn up under the, castle.
The countess, hastening into tlie 
where the young chieftains sat (for the 
earl had retired to repose), inquired the 

of i hat boat been drawn so near
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etlivrH. In slnirt, none
hundred, ................itrages had rendered
dh-sperate, and a few brave spirits who 
would put all to the hazard lor ho 
.00,1 a cause, could be prevailed on to 
hold themselves in readiness to obey 
Hir Eustace, whi n he should the 
-went to eonduet them to Wallace. 
Ho was trying Ids eloquence amongst 
the, clan of Lennox, when Ker, arriving,
Stamped his persuasions with truth ; and
about live hundred men arranged tlicin- 
selves under their lord's standard. 
Maxwell gladly explained himself lo
Wallace's lieutenant, and sunn......mg
his little reserve, they marched with 

through tho town of 
muchlying pvnnoiin 

Dumbarton. At sight of so
than they expected 

andlargor a power
would venture to appear in arms, 
sanctioned by the example of the ear 
of Lennox, several, who before had held 

forward ; and nearly

E I

“ an,I

•• S 

Will, 
that

Alarmed for the life of his father, 
Graham hesitated how to act. To louve 
him seemed to be abandoning him to the 
death the others had received ; and 3 e: 
only by obeying him could lie have any 
hopes of averting his fate. Once m vu g 
the path he ought to pursue, he in v t Ui- 
ately struck into it; and gh 11 u h i -, 
signet to tlie man, to assure Lord Dun- . 
dull of his obedience, lie mount « d .. 
horse, and allowed nothing to stay him 
till hv reached Dumbarton ( ; >1 h . 
Th<*re, hearing that Wallace was gone 
to Bute, he threw himself into a boat, 
and reached that island in a shorter 
space of time than the voyage had ever 
before been completed.

Being now in the presence of tho 
chief, he narrated his tale with a simpli
city aud pathos which would b:m in
stantly drawn the sword ol Wallace, 
had he had no kinsman to avei go. no 
friend to release from the Southron d.in- 
goous; but his blet ding grandfather lay 
before his eyes, and the axe hung . ver 
the head of the virtuous nobles « f bis

“ 1back, now came
hundred well-appointed«glit

marched into the fortress.
So large a reinforcement was grate- 

fully received by Wallace ; and lie wcl- 
eemed Maxwell with cordiality. A 
«mmeil being held respecting the dis 
posai of the new tr,x,ps, it was de „led 

the live hundred Lennox mon 
remain with their earl n the 

garrison, and the three hundred front
Humbert...... und, r the command of
Maxwell, should follow Wallace In the 
prosecution of his conquests.

These preliminaries being arranged 
the remainder of the day was dedicated 
to the unfolding ol the plan of warfa re 
which Wallace had conceived. As lie 
first, sketched the general outline ol 
his design, and then proceeded to the 

of each movement, he dis- 
mind,

will even forgot this distross-
W.

they 

the s

that
should

replied she.
•‘You are to be healed with it, Lady 

Mar," returned he ; “ for it is not a man, 
like the rest of his sox. that now addresses 
you, but a being whoso heart is pt trilled 
to marble. 1 could feel no throb of 

1 should be insensible to all your
Tra
Wall

soldi
yours.
charms, were 1 even vile enough to see 
lo evil in trampling upon your husband’s 
rights. Yes, 
still memory would speak ; still would 
she urge that the chaste aud last kits 
imprinted by my wife on those lips, 
should live there in unblemished sanct
ity, till 1 again meet her angel t mbracts 
in the world to come !"

The countess exclaimed : 
was, 1 would be to thee—thy consoler, 
thine adorer. Time may set me iree. Oh! | 
till then, only give me leave to love thee, 
and 1 shall be happy.”

“You dishonor yourself, lady," v - 
turned lu», “by these petitions. And for 
what ? You plunge your soul in guilty 
wishes: you sacrifice your peace and your 
self-esteem to a phantom; for, l repeat, 1 
am dead to women ; and the voice of love 
sounds like the funeral knell ot her who 
will never breathe to me more.' lie 

and the countess was devising

v it ue lost to me. #

particulars
played such comprehensiveness of 
depth of penetration, clearness of appro- 
t,Minion, facility in vxpeiticnta, prompt 
tilde in perceiving and Using thv 
most, favorable points of attack, explain
ing their bearings upon the powers of 

t and where a possession of 
cast le would compel the neigh-

lb
with

wi a rl
“ Wliat she country.

Hi* heard tlie chieftain to annul v i t Ir
ont speaking, or altering the fixed d< 
termination of his countenance ; but a: 
the close, with on augmented miITu .m 
of blood in his lave, and his brows de
nouncing some tremendous fate, he ; •
“ Sir John Graham," t-aid he, “ I att< 1

the enemy, 
such a
boring ones to surrender, and where the 
•copying of the flat country with a 
strong wall of troops would ho :, more 
efficient bulwark than a thousand towers 
that, Maxwell gazed oi, him with admir
ation and Lennox wit It wonder.

decided that Wallace si,mild

ti y i 11 
T

Ion? 
the 
squ: 
glati 
a y 
yo 11

you.
bo< n ?" “ Whi 1 lier ?” demanded Murray. 

“To Ayr,” answer* d Wallace, 
moment. 1 will set out for Dumbarton, 
bring away thv sinews of my siren; h 
and t lien t his arm shall show how 1 i. v«

attend bird Mar and Lis.family on tlie 
the Isle of Bute ; and, whenmorrow* to 

the flaw’ll broke, Sir William, calling 
fort h twenty of the Bot'well men to he 
the guard of Lord Mar, told Ireland lie 
should expect to have a cheering 
account of the wounded when he re
turned. “ And to assure tlie poor fel
lows," rejoined the honest soldier, “ that 

nothing of yourself still keeps watch 
their slumbers, leave me the

rose ;
what next to say, when Murray came 
into the room. Wallace observed that 
his countenance was troubled. “ W hut 
has happened y " inquired lie.

“A messenger from the mainland, 
with bad news from Ayr."

“ Are they of private or public im
port ?” rejoined Wallace.

“Of both. There has been a horrid 
massacre, in which the head*» of many 
noble families have fallen. As lie spoke, 
his countenance revealed to his friend 
that part of the information he had found 
himself unable to communicate. “ 1 
comprehend my loss," cried W allace ;
‘ hir Roland Crawford is slain. Bring 
the messenger in."

Murray withdrew ; and W allace, seat
ing himself, remained with a stern coun
tenance, gazing on the ground. Lady 
Mar durst not breathe, for fear of dis
turbing the stillness which seemed to 
lockup his grief and indignation. Lord 
Andrew re-entered witn a stranger. 
Wallace rose to meet him ; und seeing 
Lady Mar, “ Countess,” said he, “these 
bloody recitals are not for your ears ;" 
and waving her to withdraw,she left the

About ten years ago, a lady <-l that good «>1*1 man."
“Your men,” interrupted Grid im;, 

are already awaiting y < 11 on t he up] < -de 
shore. I presumed t«. vommai d foi ; 
toron entering Dumbarton,and lii < by 
you were absent, altering luivii g hi « Py 
recounted my errand to Lord L< mi- x. 
dared to interpret your mind, and t< 
order Sir Alexander Scrymgeonr 
Sir Roger Kirkpatrick, with all voir 
own force, to follow me to the coast of 'g 
Renfrew."

“ Thank you, my friend !" cried Wal
lace : “you read my soul. We go 
directly : 1 cannot stay to bid y « nr 
uncle faiewell,” said he to Lord An
drew : “ remain, and tell him to bless 
me with his prayers; and then, dear 
Murray, follow me to Ayr.”

Ignorant of what the stranger had 
imparted, Edwin hastened with the news 
that all were ready for .embarkation, 
lb* was hurrying out his information, 
when the countenance of his general 
checked him. He looked at the stranger, 
his features were agitated and severe.
He turned towards his cousin : all there 
was grave and distressed. Again hv 
glanced at Wallace, but every look: 
threatened : no word was spoken ; and 
Edwin saw him leap into the boat, fol
lowed by the stranger. The astonished 
hoy would not he left behind, and stop
ping in, sat down beside his chief. “ Ï 
shall follow you in an hour," exclaimed 
Murray. The seamen pushed off ; and 
in five minutes they were out of the har
bor.

T
fros
the
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He

and
ver?over

sturdy sword with which you won Dum
barton. It shall be hung up in their 
sight ; and a good soldier’s wounds will

and
' .

liheal by looking
Wallace smiled. “ Were it the holy 

King David's, we might expect such a 
are welcome to it,

the
at 1miracle. But y 01 

aud there let it remain till l take it 
hence. Meanwhile,
Stephen ; for a .truer never fought for 
Scotland."

A glow of conscious valour Hushed 
the cheek of the veteran. “ There, my 
dear lord," said lie presenting it, “ it 
will not dishonor your hand ; for it cut 
down many a proud Norwegian on 
field of Largs."

Wallace took the sword, and turned 
to meet Murray with Edwin in the por
tal. When they reached the citadel 
Lennox and all the ollleers in the gar
rison were assembled to bid their chiet 

Wallace spoke to each separ-

letid me yours,
don

TShe
Wallace to his heart. “Ever preserver 
of me and mine!” cried he, “how must I
bless thee? My wife, my child"-----

“Have been saved to you, my friend," 
interrupted Wallace, “by the presiding 

of Him Who walked tlie waves.
was
overflowing of heart that was felt for all, 
she appropriated solely to herself. The 
sweetness of his voice, the expression of 
his countenance, raised such vague 
hopes in her bosom, that, he being 
gone, she hastened her adieus with the 
rest ; eager to retire to bed, and there 
muse on the happinessot having touched 
the heart of tlie man for whom she 
would resign all the world.

a*>tin*
care
Without His especial arm, we must all 
have perished in this awful night; there
fore, lot our thanksgiving be directed 
to Ilim alone.”

“So be it!” returned the earl, and 
dropping on his knees, In* breathed 
forth a prayer of thanks. Sleep soon 
sealed every eye excepting that of 
Wallace. A racking anxiety respect
ing the fate of the other vessel, in which 
were the brave men of Both well and 
his two dear friends, tilled his mind with 
sad forbodings that they had not out
lived the storm.

Morning began to dawn, and all was 
tranquil and full of beauty. As his 
panions were yet wrapped in sleep, he 
stole away, to learn on what spot of tho 
Isle of Arran lx* was cast. Close by the 
mouth of the cave he saw a cleft in the 
rock, into which he turned, and soon 
gained the summit. No trace of human 
habitation appeared; but, from the size 
and population of the island, he know 
he could not be far from inhabitants; 
and, thinking it host to send the sailors 
in search of them, lu* ret raced his stops. 
\s soon as ho ro-outoreil tho cave, he 
despatched the seamen, while he watch
ed his sleeping friends. An hour had 
hardly elapsed before the men returned, 
bringing with them a large boat and its 
proprietor, but no tidings of Murray 
and Edwin. In bringing the boat round 
to the crook, tho mon discovered that 
tin* soa had driven their wreck between 
two rocks, where it lay wedged. Though 
ruined as a vessel, yet sufficient seemed 
to have held together to warrant thoir 
exert ions to save the property, 
ingly they entered it, and drew thence 
most of the valuables which belonged to 
Lord Mar.

*hii

lac

“ This gallant stranger,” said Murray*
“ is Sir John Graham. He has just left 
that new theatre of Southron treachery. '

“ 1 have hastened hither," cried the 
knight, “ to call your victorious arm to 
take a signal vengeance on the murder
ers of your grandfather, lie and eight- 
teen other Scottish chiels have been 
treacherously put to death in the Barns 
of Ayr.”

Graham then gave a narration of the 
circumstances. Ho and his father Lord 
Dundn If, having been on the south coast 
of Scotland, on their way homeward 

, „ stopped at Ayr. They arrived there
“ Yes," added Murray, “ and to keep a the day that Lord Aymer do Valence 

more insidious foe from our own ! Ed- entered, a fugitive from Dumbarton 
win and I feel it rather dangerous to Lastlo. 
bask too long in tln-so sunny bowers.” keep the victory of W allace a secret he 

“ But surely vour chief is not afraid !" tonud it impossible. Two or three fugt- 
said she, casting a soft glance at W'al- t.vc soldiers whispered tl.o hard fighting 
lace, “And nevertheless 1 must fly," they had endured ; and m half an hour 
returned ho, bowing to Lor. s alter the arrival of the earl, every soul

“ That von positive! v shall not," added Know that the recovery of bed and was 
,he; "you Mir not this night,, else I begun, .dated with this intelligence, 
shall brand you all as a band of towards." the Scots went under night font house 

•■Call us hy all the names in the pel- to Loose, nougint,Mating each other on 
tmen's calendar," cried Murray, “ and 1 so miraculous an interleronce in there 
shall gallop oil from vour black-eyed favor; and many stole tn Sir Ronald 
Judith, as if by Cupid himself." “So, Crawford, to felicitate the venerable 
dear aunt," rejoined Edwin, “ if you do knight on l.is glorious grandson, 
not moan to play Clree to our Ulysses, The next morning, this venerable old 
give us leave "to go." Lady Mar man, and other chiels, wore summoned 
looked at the boy intently. " Are you by Sir I ichard Artmll to the governor s 
indeed my nephew ?" Edwin answered palace, there to deliver in a schedule of 
gaily—“I hope so; for 1 am Lord Mar's ; their,estates, that quiet possession might 
and, besides, I hope to be related to all be granted to them under the great seal 
handsome ladies." As ho spoke he of Lord Aymer de Valence, 
snatched n kiss from her hand, and The grey-headed knight, not being so 
darted aft or Murray, who had disap- active as his compeers, happened to be 
pvared to give some directions respect- the lust, who entered this tiger s den. 
ing the boat.

fttvlv, and then approaching the voun- 
t»*Ks, led her down the reek to the 
horses which wore to convey them to 
the With of Clyde. Lord Mar, between 
Murray ami Edwin, followed ; and tin* 
servants and g iard completed the suite.

Being well mounted, they pursued 
their way, avoiding all inhabited places 
ami resting in tin* recesses of tin* hills. 
Lord Mar had proposed travelling all 

but at the close of the evening,

foil
*h<

NeCHAPTER XVI.
LADY MAR AND WALLACE—MASSACRED 

AYR.

reason
the castle.

“ Only that it may take us from it," 
replied Murray.

The countess fixed her eyes upon 
Wallace. “ My gratitude is ever due to 

kindness, my dear madam,” said

a r
Tho morning would have brought 

annihilation to the countess's hopes, had 
not Murray been the first to meet her as 
she came from her chamber. At some 
distance from tin* castle, on the cliffs, he 
met Wallace and Edwin. They had been 
to the haven, and had ordered a boat to 

round to convey them back to

Mi“ Here is a list of tho murdered chiefs, 
and of those x<tu> are in the dungeons, 
expecting the like treatment." snirit 
Graham, holding out a parchment : “ it» 
was given to me by my servant.” Wal
lace took it ; but, seeing his grand
father's name at the top, he could look 
no further.

heyour
he ; “ and, that we may ever deserve it, 

to keep the enemy from your
atnight ;

his countess complained of fat igue, and 
declared that sin* could not advance 
farther than the eastern bank of the 

No shelter appeared in sight. e\- 
thick wood of hazels ; but tlie

go
fro

Gourock. “Postpone your flight, for 
pity’s sake,” cried Murray, “if you 
would not destroy, by discourtesy, 
your gallantry has preserved l" 
then told them that Lady Mar was pre
paring a feast in the glen behind the 
east le; “and if you do not stay to par
take it,” added he, “we may expect all 
the witches in the isle will be bribed to 
sink us, before we reach the shore."

The meeting of the morning was not 
less cordial than the separation of the 
night before ; and, as Lady Mar with
drew to give orders for her banquet, 
time was left to tho earl for the 
arrangement of matters of more con- 

In a conversation with

Cart.
Much as that earl wished to Closing the scroll, “ Gal

lant Graham,” said he, “ 1 want no 
stimulus to urge, me to th« extirpation 
1 nfe dit ate. If God blesses my arms, 
not one perpetrator of this horrid mas- ■ 
sacre shall be alive, to-morrow, to re
peat ! he deed.”

“ What massacre ?” Edwin ventured 
to inquire. Wallace put the parchment 
into his hand. Edwin opened tin ioil» ■ 
and, on seeing the words, “ A List of 
tin* Scottish Chiefs murdered on tin 18th 
of June L2U7. in the Judgment Hall of 
tin* English Barons at Ayr,” his cheek 
reddened with indignation ; but when 
the name of his general’s grandfather 
met his sight, his horror-struck eye 
sought the face of Wallace ; it was as 
before and lie was now in "earnest dis-

io
cepting a
lady living obstinate, and the air mild. 
Lord Mar became reconciled lo his wife 
and child passing with no other canopy 
than Un* t fees, 
to In* spread on tin* ground for the 
countess and her women, and seeing 
them I »id to rest, planted his men to 
keep guard around t in* circle.

By sunset tho next day they arrived 
at the point where they were 
bark. The journey ought to have been 
performed in liait the time, hub the 
countess petitioned for long rests a 
compliance

He the
ThWallace ordered cloaks
wh

ht$
th.

wh

tal
of gallantry which the 

part of tin* cavalcade had noyounger 
reluct iiitJy yielded.

At Gourock, Murray engaged two 
small vessels,% the one for the earl and 
countess, with Wallace as their escort-, 
and the other for himself and Edwin, 
to follow with the men. It was a fine 
evening ; and they embarked with a 
brisk gale in their favor. The mariners 
calculated on reaching Bute in a few 
hours ; but, ere they hud been half an

sequence.
Murray the preceding evening, he 
learnt that» before the party left Dum
barton, a letter had been sent to Helen 
at St. Lilian's, informing her of the 
taking of the castle, and of the safety of 
her friends. This having satisfied the 
earl, In* did not mention her to Wallace, 
as he avoided encumbering his occupied 
mind with domestic subjects.

OR

Ac. cord- fa*
uncourse with Graham.

Forbearing to interrupt him, Edwin 
continued to read over the names. In 
turning the page, his eyes glanced to 
the opposite side ; and he saw at the 

Wrapped in a tartan plaid, and leaning head of “ A List of Prisoners to the

th.
in

While this was doing, Wallace re
ascended to the cave, and found the 
earl awake. He told him that tho boat 
was ready for their re-embaikatiou.
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VBttucrtttmml.Diin^i'ims of Ayr,” the nameof the Lord every night or I'll send him about his I (hi it i . 
Dundiiff, mid, iininedlat'dy alter, that of busim - , haw sovn
Loot It- liven. lb- uttered a cry, and 

ii titlv l Ids arms to Wallace, who 
umivil r mud. The terror-struck l>«

1-, :i Wtdl-oqUip-
id \ Hit* bouuty, 

n vcrvd him.

cuno.dtv, '.localise 1 could auijdouiid 
v all the tle- 
into tlia ' up- 
it was jlist, au 

water with

of
*ol

More giggling followed, which w 
succeeded by a short silence as the two p illi 
occupied tlieiiiselv<

1 Jeror I ie CANA»*I :k, luvi-.l and 

hrigh I y upon any yomi
act ol <!<• v-ii ion.

.p|)Oi
»y j with the coufoo-

is in tile“ My fit her
hauls! Oh! if you are indeed my I Vfore long other remarks were made' un huile - Il > us *d by .V dgiity G«»d lor ii 
br a her, lly to A,\ r. and save him !" upon the personal up icarance ol the giving •>.,ue!iN to man ax was the clay j

Wallace took up the list which Edwin silent passenger. Ills t et Ii, muitli, upon blind e« »<* long ago near Si lot*, or 'I ' t < ■ ha » i 11 < -
had dropped. lb- saw the name of Lord eyes xvere free* y discussed in aloud tone, the water ol Bdliesda itself. And it is j cause death very soon mailed t i.e young 
Jîut liven among ht the prisoners; and, or at, least in so loud a tone that he had a natural instinct, to come as clos- as vicar of lis wile. 1'nis period of his life 
folding his arms around this affectionate no difficulty in lu-aring every syllable, pos-ible to tilings used by t lie heavenly he afterwards rarely refi n ed to, l his ro- 
HOii, " 'Compose yourself,’’ said he: '* it lie came to the conclusion that the powers. 1 was extraordinarily glad I i ievnee being due, M r Wilberiorce 
is to Ay r 1 am going ; and if the God ol two young women in tile seat behind him had bathed, and I have been equally 
«lus tic» be my speed, your father and | were not really bad girls, but foolish and glad ever since. 1 am afraid it is of no 
L ird Dun,lull'shall not see another day injudicious and shallow-paled to such a u-e as evidence to sax that until I came 
hi prison.” degree that they required a sharp lesson

Edwin threw himself on the neck of to make them sets the folly and impertin- 
>iia friend. ‘‘My benefactor !” was all ence of their conduct, 
he could utter. Wallace pressed him 
silently in his arms.

‘‘Who is this amiable youth?” in
quired Graham ; ‘‘to which ot the noble 
oompauious of my captive lather is he 
son ?”

“ To William Rufchven,” answered 
Wallace», the valiant Lord of the Curse 
of Guwrio ; and it is a noble scion from 
so glorious a root. He it was that en
abled me to win Dumbarton. Look up, my 
brother !” cried Wallace: “Look up, 
and hear me recount the first fruits ol

a history behind it ; water that was

Established i&79
Whoopi.4 Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma. Diphtheria 
Cresolcne is a boon to Asthmatics

m.' ■l\'u^TuS
RFV A. L Z NGER C R . Pr.„o.nl,

was short 11 ved. be- 1 I

Io the feeling of intense alïvction with 
which he regarded his wile, and the 
deep sorrow which bctcll him in losing 
her. Mr. Wilbvvforce quotes Itiehmund 
( lie artist, a friend of Manning and his 
wife, as saying; 
and abiding—too great for words; he ; 
never spoke of her. I was a frequent j 
visitor at Luvingbon in these days of

«•. it not *eem more cfTrrtiv'* to breathe in a of Nuv. 1-, BIOS, and do retract every
thing therein which reflects on the 
Catholic Church, the character and 
morality of the priests and congregation 
and on tlv community at large.

“Signed this 27th day of Novetnlier, 
W. A. lioi'Kii.

Witnesses: I*. II. Rrieur, A. L. Krebs, 
M. L. Michel.”

cure disease of cue hreatbi ig e
, Inn m e tke air rendered t,i:indy and- 

stpnv i» earned over the diseased suri.i, e wall 
every breath, g ving prolonged and constant treat 
ment. It ii invaluable to mothers with small 
did Iren.

Those of ft CO 
tendency 
relief fro

It
to Lourdes I was tired out, body and 
mind; and that sine» my return 1 have 
been unusually robust. Yet that is a 

“I wonder whether he really has a fact, anti I leave it there, 
sweetheart,” said one of them. As I sat there a procession went past

“I pity her it he lias,” said the other to the Grotto, and I walked to the rail-
quite rudely, being somewhat piqued at ings to look at it. I d > not know at all
lier unsuccessful attempts to attract what it was all about, but it was as iin
attention. pressive as all things art» in Lourdes.

“ I tell you what I think is the mat- The miraculés came first with their ban
ter,” said the other. uers (ile after file of them—then a

“ What.” nu nher of Prelates, then brancardiers
“ 1 guess he is married !” with their shoulder-harness, then nuns,
“Oh!” then more brancardiers, I think per-
More giggling. haps they may have been taking a re*
Suddenly the man got. up, tuned his cent miraculé to give thanks ; for when 

your naideii arms to our gallant trie,nit !" seat, and laced the two girls. They i I arrived presently at the Bureau again,
Covered with blushes, Edwin rose, and, saw that his face was sorrowful, and 1 heard that, after all, several appeared
bowing to Sir John, leaned his head up >n 1 altln ugh lie was not angry there was a to have been eu red at the procession on
tho shoulder of Wallace, who enumerated look of determination in it. the previous day. .........ption. 1 had rejected
every particular of his bringing the do- j “Yes,” he said. “1 am married, and I was sitting in the hall of the hotel idea of the Established Church,
taolnn.mt from Bnthwell to Gleuflnlass, j I have just received a telegram from I a few minutes later when Ï heard the Im-ist ianisin was hateful to me. The
of his scaling the walls of Dumbarton, j my wife that my little seven-vear-old i roar of t he Magnificat, from the street, 1 v > d Supremacy was, in my mind, an
and his prowess in that tort res». As I girl is at the point ot death. My heart and ran out to see what was forward, invasion of the headship of our Lord.
Wallace proceeded, the wonder of and soul are hound up in her. Sin1 is As! came to the door, the heart of the Ii truth I had thought and read m;. self
Graham was raised to a pitch only to be , all I have. S e is my very lift-—my , procession went by. A group of bran- out of contact, xvi ii every system known
equalled by his admiration ; and, taking 1 little golden-haired daughter. I would cirdiers formed an irregular square, to me. Anglicanism was formal and
the hind of E l./in, “ Receive me, brave i give* all l have and all 1 ever hope to j bidding cords to keep back the crowd : | dry. Evangelicanism illogic al, and at
youth,” said he, “as your second have, if wealth would save her life, and in the middle walked a group of v nine- with t.lie New Testament
brother. Sir William Wallace is your But I tell you plainly, rather than see 1 three, followed by an empty litter. The I N meonformity was to me more disorder,
first,; hut this night wo shall fight side ! her groxv up and conduct- herself in a three were a white-haired man on this ' Ol i lie Catholic Church l knew nothing,
by side f, r our ! * he s : and let that be public conveyance as you two gil ls have , side, a stalwart brancardier on the 1 w.h completely isolated. But l held
our bond of kindred!” conducted yourselves towards a total | other, and between them a girl with a j intensely to the ‘Word of God' and the

E lwin pressed hisclioek with his lips: j stranger to you—rather ban see her radiant face, singing with ill her heart. | w<
w ns together fr »e them," cried he ; I behave as you have behaved to i Site had been cirried down from her : pr

wo shall bo twins in happi- I day, I would, although it broke mx heart i lodging that morning to the pisci
ness. I would rather see her when 1 get ho Die j «lie was returning <>u her own feet, by

“ So be it,” cried Graham; “and Sir j d< ad at my feet !” I the power of Him who said to the
William Wallace shall bu tho sponsor of As he r ached for his satchel and lame man, “Take up thy icd and go into 
that hour.” coat as the train was slowing up, there j thy house.” I followed them a little

Wallace smiled, and moving to the was no more giggling from the two way, then 1 went back to the hotel, 
head of the vessel, saw that they drew young women, 
near tile shore, which was covered with 
arm • l men. 1\> be sure whether or not 
they were Ills own, lie drew his s\v« rd, 
and wived it in the air. 
moment, a hundred falchions flashed in 
the sunbeams ; ;.n l the shout of “ Val-

G rah am and Edwin started to their feet.
Wallace jumped on shore, and was re
ceived with acclamations by his eager 
soldiers.

‘His grief was great

.............m
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sorrow, and often found Manning seated 
by the graveside of his wife, composing ' 
his sermons.” Of thestiue of Manning's | 
religious lie ief at this period he him- : \ AFRAID OF A SPOOK.UNI-., Mil its Co., 

I, Agents, Mont-
Many of our brethren outside the 

faith are engaged in the joyous oecupo
tion of making straw men and then 
pounding them to pieces. Eor instance, 
here is The Advance, a Congregat.idual
ist paper, worrying about the following 
State of ulTairs :

One more significant feature of the 
congress remains to tie mentioned. It 
is the most significant of all. The con
gress pledged ils continued obedience 
to the Rope. The Dope is in Rome; 
these Cat holies are in America. What

"3«7it was “profound faith in theSell s;
Holy Trinity and the Incarnation, in 
tin» redemption by the Rassiou of our 
Lord, and in the work of the Hoi »• Spirit, 
an-l the conversion of the soul. 1 be-

HAD TO TAKE IT BACK.

lieve in baptismal regeneration, and in n 
spiritual, but real, receiving of our 

in Holy Communion. As ro 
had

BAVTIST l'HKACIlKR WHO MADE si.AXDHIl- 
KTATEMENT OFFERS PUBLIC AI’OL-

: OUT.
Although not the first incident of the 

kind, tin1 insult ottered the Catholics ol 
Biloxi, Miss., deserves special interest 
on account of tin» particularly malicious 
charges made by a man who calls him 
sell a representative of Christ, and the 
swift vengeance that overtook him for 
his cowardly act.

Last week tho Catholics of Biloxi 
were aroused by a letter appearing in 
the Baptist Record, the olliciul organ of 
1 he Baptists ot Mississippi, over the 
signature of W. A. Roper, Baptist min
ister at Biloxi.

After speaking of a revival recently 
j held at the Baptist Church of the place 

Mr. Roper made the following state-

" Our growth is slow down here. 
There are many things against us, chief 

I among which is the predominating in- 
fluence of Catholicism, which has ruled 
Uvy lor more than two centuries.

“Catholicism does not stand for the 
Bible nor for personal responsibility, 
nor for moral living.

“ Do as you please, only it.: ko your 
confession to the priests and look to 
them for salvation.

“ It, is but little removed from heathen
ism and ts less excusable, for it is sin 
against the light.

“ The standard of morals is very low 
here, as is always the case with priest- 
ridden districts.

“A pure gospel and a high standard 
of moral living, therefore, liave but little 
welcome among such people.

“ Let me say 
choicest spirits here; pray torus tho. 
the number may be greatly multiplied.

W. A. Roi-kh.

no definite 
the

Ithe Church,

will they do when the rope wants one 
thing and the government of America 
and tho welfare of the American people 
require another thing?

The Advance» imagines an impossible
Condition. The I' will never ask
anything of his American children that 
they cannot readily grant. The Ameri
can people will never require anything 
of their Catholic fellow-citi antag
onistic to any request, the Holy Father 
max make. Tin» solicitude ol our Con- 
gtvgationalist confrere is irrelevant,un
necessary ami altogether uncalled for. 
The l'ope is our spiritual director. He 
is not bothering himself about our 
material affairs, save that lit» is glad to

ot souls. In this state 1 began 
ing to the poor in church and in 

their homes.” But this stale ol things« and Mi.
tin1 future Cardinal 0»

' itholic Church, and, as him-elf istin
witness, those questions began 
and trouble him : XV hat right have you 

idling, aim mishittg, reforming, 
relinking others? By x\: t author! 
do ». lilt the latch ol poor mans 
door nd enter and sit down and 
begin to instruct or to correct 
him? “This train ol thought.” he 

“ forced 1110 to see that no

see us prc 
It is qu

holier than thou people cannot accept 
INus X. for what lit» is. They evidently 
look upon him as a scheming polit ician, a 
wily diplomat, who is everlastingly pull
ing wires so that the world may bo 
brought under his t humb. What does he 
care lor principalities and powers ? He

remarkable that these
ti

i.v

WIT AND HJMOR.
AT THE BATHS OF LOURDES.

A NEW VERSION OF AN OLD STORY.

1 heard a rare story the other day ol 
a good Bishop who w.is visiting an out
lying portion of his liocese for the pur
pose of confirming some of the rising 
generation. The pastor had ranged 
the brave band in line, and the Bishop, 
alter asking a few leading questions, 
re piested a little girl to state the 
definition of matrimony.

And with hands folded, eves half 
i closed, and generally modest mien, the 
little one rapidly reeled off the startling 
announcement that “matrimony is a 
state of terrible torment which those 
who enter it are compelled to undergo 
as partial punishment for their sins, in 
order to prepare them for a brighter 
and better world.”

The pastor who had taken great pains 
to prepare his class was greatly annoyed 
at this blunder and sharply saicl : “ No, 
no, Katie, that is not marriage at all ; 
that is purgatory.”

“ Leave her alone, Father James," 
said the Bishop with a meaning smile ; 
“ leave little Kat'e alone. What do you 
or 1 know about it?"

At that 1 \T U-l! CONVERT l‘RIE<T 1>K<0RIB1X 
IS EXPERIENCE AT FAMOUS FRENCH culture or knowledge of Greek or Latin 

would stillice lor this. That il I xvas not 
a messenger sent from God, I xvas an in
truder and importin'*ut "

loudly' on the breeze. Rev. Robert Hugh Benson, the con
vert son of the Anglican Archbishop of 
Cant m bury, in the very graphic and in
teresting chapters on Lourdes which he 
is contributing to the Ave» Maria, thus 
describes his own immersion in the

especially interested in material 
things. The souls of men are his chief
concern.

To illustrate: ouly the other day the 
Holy Father gave audience to a number 
of pilgrims from France. His address 
to them was tin» outpouring of a tender 
heart filled not with adoration for the 
fleeting foibles of this world, but with 
love of God. Here are a few words:

I said to my venerable brothers of 
France ; Leave

sacrifice.
Mr. Wilberiorce does not give all the 

processes whereby the mind of Manning 
arrived at the conviction that the Cath- 
oli«• Church was the true Church of 
Christ, outside of which it were perilous 
to ?• ‘main, but xvluit he does give is sug
gest We of what converts to the Church 
must eudu e when tlu*\ finally elect to 
step over the threshold. “When the 
winter of 1850 came,” lit» says, “many a 
clergyman has resigt ed his benefice and 
eiveredthe Church, hut Maiming still 
hesitated. Each convert, of course, has 
to go through his special and personal 
trial. With some it is loss of home ami 
friends, with others it is poverty. To 
Manning, otic» of the sorrows, though not 
of course the greatest, was his turning 
his back oil Lavington. It had been his 
home for many yea. s, the scene of his 
happy married life, the vineyard, as he 
loved to regard it, xvhich (Hod had given 
him to till and cultivate. . . . To
the last day of his long 
lust his affection for Lavington and its 
people. And now this, among many 
other things, had to lie given up. But 
the call of God was urgent, and no eon 
sidération of earth could withstand it. 
Never, I verily believe, did Manning do 
any act which he knew to be contrary to 
God’s will. In the s*Ting of 1851 it be
came clear to him that it was God's will 
that he should be received into the 
Catholic Church."

MANN IN

TO BE CONTINUED.
piscines, or baths :

Then» are, as 1 have said, three com
partments in the building called the 
pise nes. That 011 the left is for women, 
in the middle, for children and for those 
who do not undergo complete immer
sion; on the right, for men. It was into 
this last, then, that I went, when 1 had 
forced my way through the crowd, and 
passed the open court where the priests 
prayed. It xvas a little paved place 
like a chapel, with a curtain hung im
mediately before the door. When I 
had passed this, I saw that at the farther 
end, three or four yards away, was a 
devpish trough, wide and long enough 
to hold oue person. Steps went down 

either side of it, for the attendants.

HIS SILENCE. we. have some of God's
He came into the coach, bringing 

with him a breath o’ the out side frosty 
air. Rutting his valise on the rck and 
hanging up his coat, h<* >;it near the 
win l > v, ami with his head resting on his 
hand looked gloomily out on the fast 
dying

T tore xvas an expression of sorrowful 
anxiety on his face xvhich was handsome 
to a degree. He had dark wavy hair, 
and I trg«‘ intelligent eyes shaded with 
long lashes. His features xvere regular, 
the most prominent of which was a 
square determined jaw. At a casual 
glance one would have taken him to be 
a young lawyer, probably thiity five 
years of age, or a confidential adviser in 
some largo business concern.

The click click vf the wheels over the 
frosty rails was the only sound heard in 
the coach for some minutes. There 
wert» not many people in the day coach, 
attd the itinerary of the conductor or 
'ho brakeman was infrequent. Here 
and there could he heard low toned con
versations.
-quietly reading books or papers or 
dozing.

In the next seat behind the silent man 
wero two young women. For some time 
they held a whispered conversation, and 
at last tho man in front of them heard 
owe of them say :

“ Oh what’s the use of whispering I 
don't care if he does hear me.”

Tho other giggled and after that tlieir 
conversation was audible.

“ 1 just love black wavy hair, don't 
you, Nell ?"

“ Oh! I think it's just too lovely for 
any thing,” was the answer.

“And such a nice long mustache. 1 
think it. ever so much nicer for men to 
wear moustaches than to shave their 
faces clea 1, don't you ?”

“ Yes.”
“ And then when a fellow has a mus

tache, you—” and tho sentence was 
followed by a period of giggling from 
the two speakers.

“I guess ho is pretty well off. Sec 
Nell, lie has got a real seal skin on the 
collar of his overcoat," continued one.

“ Yes, and look at that gold ring with 
a real diamond in it,” said the other.

The man had carelessly thrown his 
left hand along the top of the scat, while 
he continued to look out af the window 
at tin»! fleeing winter scene. With a 
motion of disgust lie witlidrexv his hand.

Move suppressed giggling followed 
from this action. Various other devices 
were pursued by the young women, who 
seemed determined to attract the atten- 
•- ion of the man in front of them and 
draw him into conversation; but to all 
the allurements he remained impassive.
The solemn look remained upon his face 
which seemed in some way to be a re
proof to the two giddy girls.”

“Oh! Pshaw! Wiiy doesn't he turn 
his seat over and talk to us? That’s 
the way they always do in novels.”

“Guess ho has a girl at home some
where,” ventured the other.

“ I pity her then, if ho is not more 
talkative to her than ho is noxv, eugh!"

Still tho traveller in the next seat did 
not take the hint, but continued to look 
ont of the win tow, while the marks of 
care seemed to deepen the linos on Ills 
face. Once or txvice ho moved as if in 
nndocision, and the two young women 
thought they xvere about to be successful 
in their attempts to attract attention and 
be entertained. But he evidently thought 
better of it and remained silent.

“Say, Madge,” said Nellie, “where is 
that box of candies ? Oh ! I just love 
candies. If any one comes acourting not suffering from anything except a 
me he’ll just have to bring me candies negligible ailment or two. Neither did

your palaces, take away 
from your seminaries the budding hopes 
of the Chm ch; do not accept from tlu m 
that would 111.1 Ke a slave of the Church a 
single sou of xvhat is offered you to save 
you from hunger ; in your tribulations, 
in your sorrow look only to Jesus Christ 
despoiled of all, nailed on the cross - 
after a few days lit» triumphed, and 
your triumph, too. will come.

“ There’s an elephant on your head,” 
said the prattler to his grandfather in 
an effort to April-fool him, which is 
about as sensible as the brainless 
txvaldle indulged in concerning the 
Rope by sectarian editors.—Buffalo 
Catholic Union and Times.

CATHOLICS ANSWER.
When this Vile communication came 

to tl,ie attention of Biloxi Catholics, a 
storm of indignation swept over the 
pretty toxvuon the Gulf; and even their 
Protestant friends did not mince words 
to express their indignation.

It xvas Mr. R. IL Prieur, Grand 
Knight of Biloxi Council K. ol C., who, 
like a true knight, took up t he gauntlet 
and in words, ringing with manly indig
nation, lie characterized Mr. Roper's 
xvords as infamous slander of all that 
Catholic men hold sacred.

In the columns of the Biloxi Herald 
lie made the following statement :

MR. PRIEE It'S ItEI'I.Y.
Catholic men of Biloxi, analyze 

thoroughly t he above and judge lor your
selves the exact and full meaning of 
this infamous, libelous and outrageous 
article.

Inasmuch as the aAit, vpn the Cat h 
olic Church itself Jberned it, is
unnecessary to answé- jy of the six 
preceding allegations put 'forth by one 
xvho only shoxvs thereby his total ignor
ance m t he beliefs and teachings of our 
Church, until such time, as lie shall be 
able to prove each and every one of

snow covered fields.

Immediately above the hath, on the 
wall, xvas a statue of Our Lady; and be
neath it a placard of prayers, large 
enough to be read at a lit tle distance.

There were about half a dozen people 
in tin» place—txvo or three priests and 
three or four patients. One of the 
priests,
Scotsman whose Mass l had served the 
previous midnight. He was in his sou
tane, with his sleeves rolled up to the 
elbow, i le gave me my directions, and 
while I made ready I xvatchod the pati
ents. There was one lame man, just be 
side me, beginning to dress; two tiny 
boys, and a young man who touched me 
more than l ean say. He was standing 
by the head of the bath, holding a basin 
in one hand and a little image of Our 
Lady in the other, and was splashing 
water ingeniously with his fingers into 
his eyes; these were horribly inflamed 
and 1 could see that he was blind. I 
can not describe tho passion with which 
he did this, seeming to stare all the 
while toward the image he held, and 
whispering out prayers in a quick 
undertone—hoping, no doubt, that his 
first sight would be of the image of his 
Mother. Then I looked at the boys. 
One of them had horribly prolonged 
and thin legs; I could not see what was 
wrong with the other, except that he 
looked ill and worn-out. Close beside 
me, 011 the wet, muddy paving, lay an 
indescribable bandage that had been 
unrolled from the lame man’s leg.

When my turn came, l went wrapped 
in a soaking apron, down a step or so 
into the water; and then, with a priest 
holding either hand, lay down at full 
length so that my head only emerged. 
That water had better not bo described. 
It is enough to say that people suffering 
from most of the diseases known to 
man had bathed in it without erasing 
for at least five or six hours. Yet I can 
say, with entire sincerity, that I did not 
have even the faintest physical repul
sion, though commonly I hate dirt at 
least as much as sin. It is said, too, 
that never in the history of Lourdes has 
there been one case of disease traceable 
to infection from the baths. The water 
was cold, but not unpleasantly. Ï lay 
i here, I suppose, about one minute while 
the two priests and myself repeated off 
the placard the prayers inscribed there. 
These were, for the most part, petitions 
to M ivy t" pray. “O Marie,” they 
ended, “conçue sans poche, liriez pour 
nous qui avons recours a vous!"

As I dressed again after the bath, I 
had one more sight of the young man. 
He was being led out by a kindly at
tendant, but his face was all distorted 
with crying, and from his blind eyes ran 
down a stream of terrible tears. It is 
unnecessary to say that I said a “ Hail 
Mary" for his soul at least.

As soon as I was ready, I went out 
and sat down for a while among the re
cently bathed, and began to remind my
self why I had bathed. Certainly I

The class was given “Oliver Crom
well " as the subject l*>r a short essay, 
and one of the efforts contained the 
following sentence ; “Oliver Cromwell 
had an iron will, an unsightly wart, and 
a large red nose ; but underneath were 
deep teiiglous feelings.”

lift», be never

Blessed Are The Poor.
Xexv York is great in-her faith, in the 

kind tint thrives in sacrifice and suffer
ing before it groxvs and floxvers into 
great works. A few weeks ago she 
gave magnificent testimony of it, and 
the Catholic hierarchy of America was 
there to hear it, to rejoice in it and 
then to do honor to it. But tho great 
lesson somehow-to 11s was not over on 
the Avenue where the crowds gathered 
but. rather where fi tgs, small and poor 
floated proud!v from every second 
xvindoxv «if the tenement district. The 
roots of New York’s faith were deep 
among the poor, while the leaves and 
flowers xvere clustering about that mag
nificent pile of marble New York’s 
Cathedral. The roots of all religious 
work seem ever to lie among the poor 
and lowly. None know better that all 
the glory of the celebration was theirs 
than do their clergy. Like the roots 
to great trees, they arc always content 
to live for the very joy of helping. 
They envy none of the leaves and 
(lowers though they glimpse them 
seldom.— Ext elision.

was relieved to see, was a

“ My husband is so poetic, said one 
lady to another on a street car.

Whereupon an honest looking woman, 
with a big market basket at her feet, 
interjected w th, “ Excuse me, mum, but 
have you ever tried rubbing his joints 
with hartshorn liniment ?"

Many passengers vere

THE FINAL STEP.
The Cardinal himself has left a record 

of tl-e last occasion on which lie wor
shipped in the church of England. There 
xvas at that time, says Mr. Wilberforce, 
close to the Buckingham Ralace Road, a 
small chapel which was dear to the 
heart of tlu? Tractariaus. Here it was 
that Manning pei 
tious as an Anglican. “1 xxas kneeling 
by the side of Mr. Gladstone," lie 
records.
Service commenced I said to him; ‘I 
can no longer take the Communion in 
the Church of England.’
‘St. Raul is standing by bis side’—and, 
laying my baud on Mr. Gladstone’s 
shoulder, said: 1 Come.’ It was the part
ing of the ways. Mr. Gladstone re
mained ; and 1 wont my way. 
Gladstone still remains where I left 
him.” In Mardi, 1851, Manning re
signed his office before a notary, 
ing to law. This was in the city, lie 
returned over Blackfriars Bridge, went 
to St. George s the Cathedral of South
wark, and knelt before the Blessed 
Sacrament. “It was then and there," 
betel's us, “that I said my first Hail 
Mary.” On the sixth of April folloxv- 
ing lie was received into the Catholic 
Church. “ So ended one life.” he wrote 
“ and 1 thought my life was over. I 
fully believed that I should never do 
more than become a priest, about xvhich 
I never doubted or wavered, 
looked forxvard to live and die in a 
priest’s life out of sigH."

A POLITICIAN.
Who was making a house-to-house 

canvass during a recent election, came 
to a farmhouse, when he observed a 
young woman standing at the gate, and 
the candidate gracefully lifted his hat 
and politely asked:

“ No doubt, my dear madam, your 
husband is at home?’’

“Yes,” responded the woman.
“ Might 1 have the pleasure of seeing 

him? ’ inquired the politician.
“ He’s down in the pasture a-buryin’ 

the dog,” was the reply from the in
dividual at the gate.

“ 1 am sorry indeed to learn of the 
death of your dog,” came in sympathiz
ing tones from the candidate. What 
killed him ?”

“ He wore hisself out a barkin' at the 
candidates,” said the woman.

1 will say here that ho need not over- 
xvork his narroxv mind in attempting to 
prove liis first assertion. That much 1 
readily grant him and furthermore 1 
heartily agree with him there.

What I do object to and what every 
Catholic man in this city and on this 
coast, who lias a mother or sister, a wife 
or daughter, should object to, is this 
man’s very broad and un-Christian 
assertions that the standard of morals 
of all Catholics is very low and the in
ference that so long ns wo Catholics 
confess to a priest wo may indulge in all 
soit of licentiousness. Such remarks 
are no longer attacks on our Church 
alone but they reach even the very 
sanctity of our homes ; they bear upon 
the fair names of our mothers ; they are 
intended to injure the reputation of our 
wives, and they 
immaculate purity of our sisters and 
daughtci s.

Are xvo men to suffer such calumnies to 
remain unchallenged, and not demand 
from this man a public retraction of 
xvha‘ lie has written ? It is true he did 
not attack us in our local paper, but in 
that he has but proven that lie is a foe 
much to be feared, for an open enemy 
by far less dangerous than the Uriah 
Hoop who is all humbleness and meek
ness and who is but looking lor an 
opportunity to undermine righteousness 
and calumniate the high sfhndard of 
morality by which he is surrounded.

1 feel satisfied the unprejudiced and 
broadminded members ot his own con
gregation cannot uphold him in his 
assertions, for T number among them 
some very dear friends for whom I have 
too much respect to entertain even for 
a moment the idea that they could coun
tenance such vile and malicious libels.

R. It. Rpieur.

rformed his Iasi devo-

“ Just, before Communion

rose up—

Mr.
"You cannot measure morality by 
mathematics. You cannot put up a 
chemically-prepared morality.—J. C. 
Monaghan.

accovd-

would blacken the
CARDINAL MANNING AS AN ANGLI

CAN CLERGYMAN. To Digest 
the FoodA glimpse at the life of Cardinal 

Manning before his conxrersion to the 
Catholic Church, and while he was yet 
a Protestant minister of the Church of 
England, is given by 
force in the Catholic World for Novem
ber. This is a period of the Cardinal's life 
not very widely' known, and Mr. Wilber, 
force makes his account of it very in
teresting. Manning’s original intent 
xvas to go into public life, become a 
member of Parliament, and possibly a 
member of the Government, but the 
bankruptcy of his father rendering this 
impossible, lie studied to be a minister 
of tho Anglican Church, was ordained 
as such, and became a curate of tho 

John Sargent, vicar of Gralïham

Bi'e in the intestines is as important to 
digestion as are the gastric juices in the 
stomach and bile is only supplied when the 
liver is in active condition.

The serious and chronic forms of indi
gestion are cu ed by Dr A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Rills because of their influence 
on the liver, causing a good flow ot bile to 
aid digestion and keep the bowels regular 
thereby prev- nting fermentation of the food, 
the formation cf gas and all the disagree
able symptoms of indigestion.

Long standing cases of chromic indlges- 
tionyield to Dr A.W. Chase's Kidney Liver 
Pi.Is after all else has failed 

Here’s the proof —
“I was for many years troubled with in

digestion and headache and derived no 
benefit from the many remedies I used. A 
friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
L.iver Pills and after taking four boxes the 
result Is that I am once more in the full en
joyment of the blessing of good health ”— 
Mr Duncan Me Pherson, Content, Alta.

One pill a dose. 25 cents, a box. At all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

W i If red Will.cv-
is

But I

God is there ; Ho can do all: He loves 
me; why should l fear? Delightful 
thought: summed up in these fexv words, 
so easy to repeat,; “God knows it, and He 
loves me. “Oh, what strengt h, what joy 
what consolation they bring to my soul 1Rev.

and Lavington. Noxv Mr. Sargent had 
four daughters, and to one of these the 
young curate paid his addresses, and in 
a brief while became not only Mr. Sar
gent's curate but also the favored suitor 
for his daughter's hand. Mr. Wilber
force writes : “ When Mr. Sargent died 
[as ho did before the marriage of his 
daughter to the young curate] the 
patroness of Lavington was glad enough 
to appoint Manning as rector, and thus 
at tho ago of twenty-five, he found him
self in possession of an important liv
ing, such as many hundreds of first class 
Oxford men never attain to, with an

:y of .Toledo,

ney makes oath that lie is senior 
firm of V. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
City of Toledo, County and State 
that said firm will pay the sum of 

RED DOLLARS for earn ami every 
case of Catarrh that can not he cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, FRANK J. CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence;
6th day of December, A. D. iS%

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Punt.ic 

internally, and act 
s sut f aces

of Ohio, Cn 
Lut as Cous 

Frank J. Che 
partner of the
business in the 
aforesaid, and 
ONE HUND

ss.
FORCED TO RETRACT.

Nor was this all. Mr. R rieur, accom
panied by several other gentlemen, 
called upon Mr. Roper and caused him 
to sign the following public apology, 
which was duly sxvorn to before a notary 
public and published :
To the People of Biloxi :

“ I, the undersigned, W. A. Roper, do 
hereby apologize to the Catholics in 
this community for the contents of my 
communication to th© Baptist Record

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
directly on the blood and mucou 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO. Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 7 tc.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Was
Sold

is iitt< Tided 11y 1 vo <'< it rs- 
J uli 11 Giuliain D't-t it j in at 
• palace, lit wiiiltu on 
sell, iijid XXI . p< it t It, 
loi g I t loi v 11 \ Wallace 
e i«>i ms of viihHibq « un- 
i t hen I lu st* failiiig 11 bo 
ui'btd at liouie uiiuvi tho 
,<• ol his plant Ing." 
it!" leturned Gtaluni;

■ Ronald atmqttt d v it hin 
e hew nth were 011 « icd 
iliuut. hir John \xalkecl 
me, expecting the it-.ip- 
lie knight; bid alt< 1 au 
thought his lut her 1. ght 
at his delay, and he t i.t ned 
rds his own longings. A 
ig, lie n-et texeiul kouih- 
nth bunyiig aciohs ihu 

ic uiidbt of home ol tkcho 
haw one or twoNcoUihh 

>trangers to him, but who 
prisoners. He did not go 
met a chieftain whom he 
e painful circumstances ; 
s battening towards h.m,
L raised his manacled hand, 
way his head, rlhis was a 
ie young knight; and tiurt- 
Uhcure alley which leu to 
lodging», he was huYr>iug 
11 he saw one of Lord L)un- 
uning towuida him. l yiit- 
e, he iutoimed him that u 
d men hud come, under Do 
mint, to seize Lord Bun
ak e» him to prison, there to 
»rs, who were charged with 
1 n part in a conspiracy with 
her of the insurgent Y :•! 
ilicer of ilie band who tool:
If, told him that bir Ronald,
»r with eighteen nobu>, hi 

hud already sullen d tho 
of their crime, and vere 

ss trunks in the jutlg 
therefore," repealed tho 

o Sir William Wallace, ami 
mud to avenge his kinsm.iu’s 
ii tree his country nun from 
use are your lather's « « m- 
lirected me to seek you ont, 
them to you.”
for the life of his father, 

itated how to act. To leave 
to lie abandoning him i«- tho 
hers had received ; and xe. 
x ing him could lie have any 
L»rting his fate. Once s< « 
ought to pursue, he innm Ui- 

L-k into it; and giving his 
lie man, to assure Lord Dun- 
s obedience, he mount « d .. 
allowed nothing to stay him 
•ached Dumbarton Vasili, 
ring that Wallace was gene 
e threw himself into a boat, 
:»d that island in a shorter 
ne than the voyage had eve? 
n completed.

1

i
",'C I

lin the presence of tho
arrated his tale with a simpli- 
athos which would have in- i
rawn the sword of Wallace, 
d no kinsman to avenge 
elcase from the Southron dun- 
t his blet ding grandfather lay 
eyes, and the axe tiling « wr 
of tho virtuous nobles ef his
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•d the chieftain to an end \ ! h- 
ing, or altering the fixed d« 
mi of his countenance ; but at 
with an augmented miITo * 
in liis face, and his brows do- 
some tremendous fate, he ; ••
1 Graham," said he, “ I ntt« i

lier?” demanded Murray, 
yr,” answer*d Wallace. “T! 
will set out for Dumbarton.

;iy the sinews of my'strev; ii 
t his arm shall show howl lcvet.

I old man.”
men," interrupted Gral atu, 

dy awaiting y< 11 on the opp< - it e 
presumed to command for \ vu , 

doling Dumbarton,and fin i: y 
» absent, altering havit g Vi • Hy 
d my errand to Lord Loin- x,
> interpret jour mind, and t< j|| 
r Alexander Scrymgcour and 
cr Kirkpatrick, with all you 
e, to follow me to the coast of

1 k you, my friend!’’ cried V nl- 
you read my soul. Wo go ■
: I cannot stay to bid y< nr 
itewell,” said he to Lord An- 
• remain, and tell him to bless 
Ii his prayers; and then, dear 
follow me to Ayr.” 

mt of what the stranger had 
cl, Edwin hastened with the news 
I wert» ready for .embarkation, 

hurrying out his information, 
he countenance of his general 
l him. lie looked at the stranger, 
tires were agitated and severe, 
led towards his cousin : all t livre 
ave and distressed. Again ho 
1 at Wallace, but every look; 
ned : no word was spoken ; and 
jaw him leap into the boat, fol- 
iy the stranger. The astonished 
aid not he left behind, and si.cf>- g 
, sat down beside his chief. “ Ï 
llow you in an hour," exclaimed 

Tlie seamen pushed off ; and. 
minutes they were out of the liar-

re is a list of tho murdered chiefs, 
those who are in the dungeons, 
ing the like treatment." said 
n, holding out a parchment : “ its 
/en to me by my servant." Wnl- 
00k it ; but, seeing his grand- 
s name at the top, he could look 
ther. 1 
ira ham,
11s to urge me to thi extirpation 
itate. If God blesses my arms, ™ 
p perpetrator of this horrid mas- 1 

shall be alive, to-morrow, to ro
ue deed.”
hat massacre?” Edwin ventured ■ 
iiiro. Wallace put the parchments 
Is hand. Edwi.i opened tin 1 oil» 
n seeing the words, “A List of 
lottish Chiefs murdered on the 18th ■ 
10 1-U7, in the Judgment Hall of 
iglish Barons at Ayr,” bis cheek 
ned with indignation; but when ■ 
a mo of his general’s grandfather 
iis sight, his horror-struck eye 
t the face of Wallace; it was as 
» and he was now in earnest dis- 
c» with Graham.
■hearing to interrupt him, Edwin 
imed to read over the names. In | 
ng the page, his eyes glanced to j 
ipposite side ; and he saw at the || 
of “ A List of Prisoners to the B

-

1

7.

Closing the scroll, “ Gal- 
1,” said ho, “ I want no

v
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 Rev. Father Murphy, O. M. L, roc- to run the gauntlet in pursuance of a 

tor of the Ottawa University, has re- noble purpose in life We have upon 
turned to the capital, and will again our statute books laws to prevent 
take up his work a» director of this cruelty to animals. What have we done 
great seat of learning. His many to guard our children against the con- 
friends will gi”e him a warm welcome I tagion of immoral literature? 
home. Vast care and labor has been I , . —
his portion in the re-construction of I A despatch from England, dated 26th of 
the buildings destroyed by fire a few I December, states that it has been de
years ago and it affords pleasure to note I eided by the Government to remove 
the splendid success which has attended I from the coronation oath the words 
his labors We trust the work of re-1 which are obnoxious to Catholic*. Lord 
buildincr will go on uninterrupted. I Braye, the head of a great Catholic 
We have assurance that this will be the I family, claimed that they should be ex
case because of the tireless energy of the ! puuged, and pointed to the fact that 
distinguished priest in whose hands has I the doctrines denounced as false were 
been placed the direction of affairs. I held by the majority of Christians to be/ 
Ottawa University has done very much I most sacred. His Lordship truly stated 
for Cat olic education. Its pupils come I that the offensive terms were put ia 
not only from the Ottawa Valley, but I the oath at “a savage period in English 
from almost every part of the Dominion I history.” Lord Crewe and the Duke 
as well as from the American Republic, I of Norfolk also spoke warmljp 
and those great men who now hold high I along the same line, while Lord 
place in the activities of both countries 1 Kinuaird, a “Ballykilbeg Johnson *' type 
give proof that the training imparted I of the Orange nobleman, assumed a rolt- 
within ics walls has b<*cn thorough and | somewhat akin to that of the “ devil’*

advocate.” He declared that such a 
change would not be acquesced in quiet Ij 

reform associa-1 by the people of England, which reminds 
tion in the city of Pittsburg, Penn., | us that once upon a time three talion- 

called the Voters' League. It was or 
ganized for the purpose of bringing I the spokesmen of the people of th. 
about a more honest administration of | United Kingdom, 

civic affairs. The Voters' League went 
about their work in earnest fashion and
have already caused the arrest of seven I Paganism has been made by some of our 
members of the council and two former neighbors in the great Republic. NcA

they became the most docile and tract
able of people. They are invariably 
honest, faithful and industrious. They 
are also the fishermen and pearl-divers 
of the Gulf of California.” Amongst 
the remnant of this strange people 
amidst canyons wild and awesome re
gions our author takes his readers with 
charming ease and pleasant sty le. Dean 
Harris is particularly line in his de
scriptions of scenery.
“ By Path and Trail,” maintains with 
force the same beauty of pen pictures 
sketched for us in his earlier books. 
Southern California and the adjoining 
districts afford a splendid theme for the 
historian or the traveller as they hold 
out temptations of wealth to the gold 
seeker and the promoter.
Harris has brought the Yaquis farther 
north than they ever expected to come 
a id introduced them to many who would 
otherwise scarcely have known their 
name.

rasei
8nth«which He founds upon "this rock,” 

namely, th© one whom He is addressing, 
and whose name He has changed from 
Cephas to Petros, as significant of the 
primacy of jurisdiction which 
positively promised him in this passage. 
When in this sentence the Master 
hpeaks of the Church as “ My - hurch ” 
founded upon *‘this rock,” He makes an 
antithesis between the possessive adjec
tive and the demonstrative. The former 
is no clearer than the latter. It is 
“ My Church ”; but its foundation is 
“ this rock whose profession of faith 1 

Furthermore, the extract

Thor© are thought* too deep and too high 
for the reach of any material test. 
They show a power and therefore a sub
stance which rises above the body, 
which in Its simplicity, its immortality 
and spirituality Is the image and likeness 

of God.
ities, more especially when strengthened 
by grace, lie far beyond this world of 
souse or tho sound of the angel's trumpet. 
No analyst's knife has touched the soul, 
no research ever caught a glimpse of its 
subtle yet most real being.
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admire."
from the Campbelllte journal can gather 
poor comfort from the difference of the 
words l’r-tros and petra. The use of 
two words instead of the same arises

UNFAIR CRITICISM. Î
The Educational Review of New 

Brunswick has been indulging a com
passion of criticizing Its French

@F@iysgssg
of St. John. AlC1»’ for district of Nip- 

Mrs M. Reynold». New Uskeard.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

Father
mon
Canadian neighbors. Speaking of the 
Quebec Normal school, tho Review said 
lately : “ Tho French Catholics pro
vide a course which is nominal!) three

itofrom the Greek translation of the gos
pel. Our Lord spoke Syriac. There 

difference of nerds as exists In

To 1
wed- 
•e « 
•out 
»t>to th 
ttet
Ieegi

was no
the Greek between the l’etros andHr. Thome» Coffey

•Mtion that it is dirertrd with mtclï»Kcnrto and

and rights, and stands firmly hy the teach 
EJTnd authority of the Church. ^t ‘he wme time 
promoting the best interests of the rountry. Follow 
U| these lines it has done a great deal of 
Cm welfare of religion and country, and 1 
room and more as its wholesome miurno

i's-sl whhe. In, incommiwd success, 
lYours very sirtterely in «hrist,

Donatus. Archbishop of Eon 
Apostolic De

years in length, but the instruction pro
vided is such that it is doubtful if the 
graduates of the schools would rank 
with the lowest grade of teachers in the 
other provinces. Religious instruction 
is made very promit » nt, and it is said 
these schools have not advanced any 
appreciable degree beyond mediaeval 
times.” We are not sufficiently ac
quainted with the work and course of 
the Normal school in question. Our 
judgment is formed by a comparison of 
results. French education and English 
training meet on the floor of the House 
of Commons at Ottawa. We are confi
dent that the French Canadian mem
bers are far above all others from the 
English speaking provinces. In elo
quence, in grace of language, in force 
of argument, in urbanity, in engineering 
skill, in ability as artists, in literature 
and poetry, the province of Quebec is 
alone—keeping the good name of Canada* 
It is a gratuitous statement to doubt the 
standing of the teachers of a whole 
province. If this critic’s word is true ; 
if the Normal students of Quebec are 
lower than some of Ontario teachers, 
wo fear things need inspection. But 
the tree is known best by its fruits. 
Quebec may not have so many fads in 
its educational system ; but it is a sen
sible, practical programme. It has pro
duced excellent scholars in Church and 
State. The sneer for religion and 
mediaeval times, which, like the 
sting of the bee, is in the tail of the 
criticism, we pass over. Well for the 
English speaking provinces they had 
some religious teaching in their ill-

doubt said :petra. Our Saviour no 
“ Thou art Cephas and upon this Cephas 
I will build my Church.” The distinc. 
tion which the writer strives to make

SUS DA Y THE A TUES.
admirable in every respect.

Whilst not pretending to be rigorlsts 
in the matter of Sunday observance we 
think public entertainments are out of 
place upon a day whose purposes arc

■or
five 
he w 
tbiuj 
▼eu 1 
moi t 

“1

is not of scriptural authority. In the 
Armenian, the Coptic, the Chaldaic and 
other editions of the gospel only one 
word is employed for Deter and rock. ' 

Nor is there any parallel between the 
passage of St. Matthew's gospel ancl St. 
Raul's epistle when he says to the Cor
inthians that “All drank the same 
spiritual drink (and they drank of the 
spiritual rock that followed them, and 
the rock was Christ)” No one denies 
that Christ is the roek by excellence 
from whom are the running waters of

good for 
it will do 
e fearhes They have a civic

uf Touley street also set ! hem selves Uf.aéamÎ it I religious as well as restful. Tho term 

I “ public entertainments ” is rather

Univebsitt or ottawa. 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. 1900.

the J 
maki 
•om 
Mvvf

that 
eur «
hey
W»je<
•bed
Pop»

general, no that classes of entertainments 
could bo found which in themselves 
would not be objectionable. Once the 
cleavage was made it would soon widen.

Another departure on the road t*
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

Me you and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus < 
tl). Falconio, Arch of

A post. Deleg.

A wedge is a dangerous thing to intro
duce into a block of wood. His Maj»*sty 
King Edward has issued au edict for
bidding them. These entertainments 
ha begun well enough when concerts of 
sacred music were the only ones given. 
Moving pictures of Biblical subjects 
followed. These have long given way 
to more frivolous and more worldly 

Theatres and music-halls

They declared that I satisfied with the awful affliction of ib*bank managers.
they have only touched the fringe of tho I Sunday morning papers Mr. Munsey 
disease and greater revelations are pro- I has started a Sunday evening monstros 
raised. Dishonesty in the administra- ity in Washington, D C., and alt» 
tion of public affairs has Income an proposes to get out a Sunday evening 
epidemic, and it is to be hoped that the editor of the Baltimore News. Cardi- 
best minds amongst us will be employed I ual Gibbons and many other prominent 
in the w»>rk of such reforms as will bring I men in the various walks of liie streim- 
about a more healthy condition of things I ously object to such a publication as un- 

in public life. Across the border there necessary, an unwarranted intrusion and 
have been many scandals in civic life I a disturbance of the day. The most 

which hive caused th»* honest citizen no effectual protest that could be made, and

Christ. ▼i**ilThat byeternal life, 
precludes Peter's rock and primacy- 
As Moses had to strike the rock in order 
that water might flow, so did Christ 
found His Church upon Peter. Let us 
turn the text so as to exclude Peter 
and see how the passage thus distorted 
would read : ‘‘Blessed art thou Simon 
Bar Jona, because thou hast confessed

no means
*e
Pet»
8ev<London, Saturday, January 9, 1909 *bc
gen*
deeiSOUL PARTICLES. (programmes, 

which twenty-five or thirty years ago
•OUI
withTheories concerning the soul are 

than true and more
firm
fori iwere all closed in Great Britian uremore numerous 

carious than philosophical. The latest 
comes from a Dublin physician. Ire- 
laud produced one philosopher, Berke
ley, who was such an idealist that he 
framed a poetic and unreal system 
which was based upon sand and con
tracted without order. This time it is

u»»arly all now open with a rushing busi
ness. The King has put in exercise a 
prerogative which descends from medi
aeval times. We are specially interest
ed in this phase because so many, if not 
all, non-Catholics hold that the middle 
ages had scarcely a ray of light, so dark 
were they—and surely not a single 
redeeming feature. The New Brunswick 
article to which wo refer in another 
column is evidence. This is a right 
which the Sovereign may exercise 
through the Lord Chamberlain. It was 
last invoked to prevent the performance 
of “The Mikado” during the state visit 
to England of several members of the 
Japanese imperial family. In Canada, 
Montreal is attempting the Sunday 
theatre. One may find a reason in the 
difference between French and English 
sentiment. But whatever explanations 
we can offer we find in the quiet Sunday 
not only more respect for the day itself 
but also more real needed rest. When

little amazement. Are we any better the,only one that will have a salutary 
in Canada ? The work of reform should, effect with such men as Mr. Wunsej 
we think, Login at the seat of the trouble, is to educate the people not to buy hie 
The man who buys a vote and the man wares. Mr. Munsey appears to be out 
who sells a vote, and the man who does I of those who is always willing to supply 

not care how he votes, will be found to a market, lie cares not what sort tbe 
be the prime cause of most of the market may be. Truly we are “ ad van 
crookedness that pertains to the admin- cing backwards ” at a great speed, 
istration of public affairs. I —■■■— ■ ' =»

to be the Son of God : thou art a 
rock ; but not upon thee, but upon 
the roek, which I am, I will build my 
Church.” How does that interpreta
tion tally with what follows ? ‘‘I will 
give to the© the keys of the Kingdom of 
heaven.” Thus : “You are uot tho rock 

which I will build my Church ;

We

■po
peri
••u

purporting to be a newmaterialism 
theory of life alter death. Psychical 
eeaearch is accountable for the claim 
that the soul “is an aggregation of soul 
particles inhabiting tho individual cells 
•I the human body.” These particles 

some day be made- visible when 
they may be weighed and measured. 
Alter death these soul particles unite 
to form the “ soul body.” This hypoth
etical being subsists upon a very light 
poouJiar|diot, viz., sun’s rays. It theie- 
foie needs no digestive organs and has 
Bet to struggle as a material body does 
for food. We may as well candidly 
acknowledge that this is all. We have 
bo other statement from this psychical

Tupon
but I will give to thee the keys.” This 
is the foundation of a house of sand. It

kstt
“f*r

Rev. H. Gacdibert, director of ttx- 
African Missions, Quebec, desires Ut- 
thank most sincerely, through the 
columns of the Catholic Record, thv 
many subscribers to that paper who have 
scut him large quantities of stamps 
which can be utilized in aid of the good 
work in which he is engaged.

m
is a question of fact : Is Simon really 
the rock upon which the Church is built ?

Our analysis of the prophecy and 
promi © of Christ o'< arly s iows that 

formed systems ; and well for our c’itic ^e is. If we turn to tradition we find 
he knew more about these mediaeval

im 1Tiir. WORLD STANDS AGHAST at the | 
awful calamity which has visited Italy. 
Two hundred thousand lives launched 
into eternity without a moment's warn
ing is an occurrence the magnitude of 
which it were difficult to realize. A 
terrible earthquake followed by a tidal 
wave twenty five ftjet in height, brought 
this terrible affliction upon Sicily. As 
soon as the news reached Rome the ten
der-hearted and fatherly Pope Pius X. 
ordered 1,000,000 francs to be donated 
from his slender resource*» to aid those

11
iq>e<
in '
Sob
tow

the same answer : ‘*1 know that on 1 hat 
rock,” said St. Jerome, “the Church is 
built.” St. Leo next : ‘‘As the Father 
manifested to thee my divinity, sol make 
known to thee thy Excellence, that 
thou art Peter, i. e. since 1 am the corner 
stone, since I make both one, I the 
foundation outside of which no one 
can build anything ; nevertheless thou 
art also a rock because thou art 
strengthened by my virtue so that 
the things which are proper to me 
by my own power are common to you 
by participation with me. Aud upon 
this rock I will build my church and 
upon this fortitude I will build my 
eternal temple.” Where Peter is there 
is the Church. No error can prevail 
against it. In Peter lies the sacra
ment of unity—hidden as the divinity 
in the Babe of Bethlehem, yet real and 
unfailing as the centuries pass and 
the Church attracts the thought and 
criticism of men—never so clear and 
universal as now when the nations 
have bound themselves against the 
Christ and His Church. Nothing is 
more positively set forth about the 
Church iu the gospel than the rock 
of primacy upon tit. Peter.

tm
times at which he carps in malicious 
ignorance. pr<

rT
OLD CHARGE REVAMPED. •at

“ THOU ART PETERr attack iton catholic loyalty war

MET HY FAMOUS ItlHlIOP ENG I AN»
nearly a century ago.

An able Louisiana jurist, Hon. L. 
we reflect upon many circumstances con- who had been .pared. Furthermore, he I T'n',8. U> 1 Ti “',r,'inF-
nected with theatres upon this conti- expressed his determination to be tliat’iu their »ttocks“upon Catholics the 

nent, their sole commercial character, atnong his children. “ It is my place," Lutheran and other sectarian Ixxlie» 
the monopoly under which they are man-! hp said to his phjaiejan, who, however, Lave simply revamped an old cliarRw
aged, and the inane feature- of most of ! wnuld not p,,rulit him to make the jour- whifch was m!‘t a“d tefutml nearly «
their plays, we may see » black hand , ney on account of his health. He has ^“Jd,The "versatile' and briinint 

raising tho curtain on Sunday with the holographed the Archbishops of Palermo Bishop of Charleston, 
set purpose of degrading simple Christ- j ancj Catana and the Bishops of Mileto Then (in 1821) it was the Rev. Wit 
ian folk and mocking the one day which an{j Catanzaro expressing his deepest liaru Hawley and his associates, cleigy 
Christians are supposed to devote to affliction in the appalling calamity, and men °f the Protestant Episcopal Church 
worshin . . of the Lnited States, who asserted :
wurainp. ording the saying of prayers. , . . .

1. A Roman Catholic can be in prhr- 
ciple a faithful subject of a Protestant 
government only when an unfaithful 
subject of the Pope.

“2. A consi>teut Papist and a faithful 
subject of a Protestant administration 
must be incompatible so long as the 
Pope shall claim jurisdiction over all 
Christendom and the Roman Church 
shall continue to maintain that faith 
is not necessary to be kept with heret ics 

‘‘3. The only reason why, among 
Papists, there are many good subject» 
of Protestant government arises fnw 
the fact that there art* so many in t be 
Roman Church inconsistent with their 
profession, better than their profession,, 
having no idea of all the doctrines and 
all the erroneous c» rruptionsof the faith, 
they acknowledge.”

Note the left-handed compliment com 
veyed by paragraph 3. There are many 
good subjects of Protestant government* 
among Catholics for the sole reason 
that they are inconsistent with their 
profession and are so ignorant.

tic
to fA subscriber has sent us a clipping 

from a Campbellite paper giving an ex- 
pl.i nation of the well known text : “Thou 
art Peter and upon this rock I will build 
My Church.” (St. Mat. xvi. 17.) Tho 
explanation states that the rock was 
Christ. We had better give the whole 
extract :

•hi
to-
Ik.laboratory nor any report from the 

■my generations of by-gone soul-bodies 
b#w living upon the sun's rays iu the 
mpper regions of our atm»»sph»*re. Ttie 
air may lie full of i hem : we never hear 
Cram them. It is all very well to talk

are
•b

the
tb#
♦r
■ Habout psychical research. Interesting “ The rock was Christ. Two different 

though tho work may be and the facts words are used here. The word for
which it connote, it never get» beyond j Peter I» ; ;. "e the worn for rock

1 ' * '*-*** ms a small, movable

En
th«is petra. PetrF ---------- ------------- --

while pel '"Seans a firmly bedded hethe physiological elements of sense per-. atm,p whik, ■ l0an8 a nrmly bedded 
•option. It never reaches to those un- | and immovable' iùck. This matter is 

depths whence springs real though*1 made quit»* plain th f Ck>r. 10 : 1, where
Paul, speakina, of the Israelites in the 
wilderness, says, “For they drank of a 
spiritual rook [petra] that followed 
them : and the rook [petra] was Christ.” 
In Matthew the church is said to be 
built upon a petra, and in the passage 
just cited the petra is declared to be 
Christ. Petra is never applied to Peter, 
nor is petros ever applied to Christ. 
This seems to make the matter very 
plain."

tUv
a
Onseen

•r where the mind holds in its judicial 
grasp two simultaneous ideas upon which 
to pass decision. Psychical research 

more abstract than unite ideas.

CAS OS LAW. buOn the 20th of December there 
passed away at the Water tit. Hospital, 
Ottawa, Rev. John Francis Breen. 11c 
had been curate in the parish of Egan- 
ville. The deceased was a native of the 
township of Bromley and was born on 
Dec. 24, 1879. His parents were
Michael Breen and Margaret Murphy, 
lie received his classical education at 
Ottawa University where he graduated 
with the title of B. A. In the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, he made his theo
logical murse. His studies were mark
ed with brilliant success and possessed 
that same zeal which ho carried with 
him into the priesthood. All classes in 
the district of Eganville mourn the 
untimely death of a young man who had 
before him a most brilliant career. His 
goodness, his piety and his manly char
acteristics had endeared him to old and 
young, rich and poor.

th«The newspapers announced the other 
day that the Holy Father had sot in 
motion “ two of the greatest works which 
have been attempted in modern times— 
the revision of the Vulgate and the codi
fication of the canon law.” Ah the 
latter of these has been in motion for 
three or four years it shows how asso
ciated press despatches sleep and move 
by turns. This codification has reached 
near its stage of completion. The only 
point to be admired in this Christmas 
card of the daily press is the apprecia
tion it has of these two acts of Pius X.
No doubt they are great works. Canon 
law goes back through even more cen
turies than the Vulgate, and it will take 
us back to the fourth and fifth centuries- 
In its source Canon Law finds its prin
ciples and guarantee in the New Testa
ment. Another source of Canon law is 
divine tradition. Human traditions on 
the other hand regard but the discip- 

last of the line of the Church. In the strict sense 
of tho term all canon la* is based upon 
the legislative authority of the Roman 
Pontiffs, who by divine right have juri
dical power over the whole Church,
Tliis right exercised, continually exer
cised, was never called in question until stock's citizens. The young man has 
the so called reformation. This eccles- confessed that he had tied himself up, 
iastical law derives its name of Canon law made his nose bleed and then carried 
because it is made up of canons or rules the note. It would be worth while to 
which the Church proposes and estab- investigate what has caused this per- 
lishes in order to direct the faithful to son to enter upon a carrier of crime, 
eternal happiness. In its comprehen- Possibly in the school-room he had never 
sion it embraces a wide field, for it 

Yaquis in the Sonora valley. Ten years concerns the laity, the clergy, creed,
two Jesuit missionaries took up their sacraments, sacrifice and public worship^
abode amongst them. Others followed and many more matters belonging to
until at the time of Otondo's expedition religion. Whilst law remains fixed in
in 11)83 to Lower California the lYaquis principle its administration changes,
with other tribes were converted.” So is it with Canon Law. By his
“ Originally extremely warlike on being supreme authority the Holy Father has j class and the horrible grist of criminal 
converted to Christianity, their savage codified it and rendered it more practi- happenings dished up in sensational
nature was completely subdued aud t cal and better suited to modern times, form in the daily papers, many a boy has

Th
«*<

There is a principle within us, the 
formal and primary principle of our 
being, which is as far beyond the 
reach of any material inspection 
as the spiritual heaven is be
yond the material earth To speak of 
the soul as »n aggregation is a contra
diction. Sensation is one and indivis
ible. Its unity is not that of quantity 
made up ut parts, tit ill more is thought 
—in the st riot sense —on»'. The thought, 
of a triangle's as much one as is t he 
thought of any of the three sith's. We 
cannot mensure this triangle we never 
saw its sides nor imagined them. The 
triangle we see or which we imagined is 
by no means the triangle w»' think. 
This latter is the same for all, one for all 
tim»' and for every place from Euclid 
down to th»' last, student of geometry. 
It is the only mil triangle as it, is the 
only universal triangle. It is the one 
we think about, reason about, and upon 
which so much mathematical science is

t*
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•hHow any critic unprejudiced and well 

disposed can doubt that the text refers 
to Veter alone seems incompirhensible. 
No words could ho clearer, tit. IVter 
bad acknowledged our Lord's divine 
tionship : 4‘ Thou art, Christ the Son of 
the living God.” Then Jesus replied : 
liE(jo dim tibi, ipiia tu ex Petmx (Cephas), 
et super luine petram (f'epham) aedificabo 
ceclesiam meant."
(Petros) and upon this roek (petram) 
I will build My Church." Christ is ad
dressing Peter, so that the words all 
pertain to Peter. This is still more 
evident in the succeeding verse when 
our Izord continuing says : “ I will give 
to the»' (Peter) the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven." There is the same suhjt'ct 
in the three verses God’s revelation

Wi

•IBY PATH ASJJ TRAIL.
t*

We acknowledge with thanks a copy 
of a new work by our old and dear 
friend, l)<iau Harris. Its title suggests 
the pioneer. Its scenes are laid through 
unfrequented tracks : for few there are 

“ Thou art Peter in this country who like the Dean have 
travelled from “ Guay mas to Grau Bar
ranca on the steep and narrow trails of 
the Sierras." Away to the south and 
west of North America in the Bacatoto 
mountains living in caves like drooping 
dying trees are a race of Indian abori
gines called the Yaquis 
lighting tribes—slowly contending with, 
yet surely yielding to, the army of civil
ization. For four hundred years the 
Spanish or Mexican troops have with 
occasional periods of truce been killing 
and capturing t his solitary tribe. It is a 

Jona, because flesh and blood hath not case of the weak to the wall. Amcri- 
reveak'd it to thee,but My Father Who cans were no more merciful than tipani- 
is in heaven,” is so clear and the refer- ards had been. “ Fully one half of the 
once so direct, how can the next verse Yaquis,” said one of their missionaries 
which follows without interruption or to the author, “ are as devout Catholics 
change refer to any other but Peter, as any in Mexico. As early as 1539 
The words of Christ contain both Father Marcos of Nizza visited the

in
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Compare this paragraph with the 
following extract from the letter of the 
Lutheran Synod, and note the similar 
ity in thought :

“ We do uot wish to be understood 
as though we mean to accuse the built 
of Roman Catholics of being disloyal 
American citizens. We sincerely bev 
lieve a great many do not fully realize 
i he position the hierarchy of their 
Church maintains with reference to t he 
principle in question, especially in view 
of the outgivings of their teachers N> 
this country. * * *”

There it is again 1 Catholics are 
loyal American citizens because they 
“ do not fully realize the position ” they 
occupy ; because “ they are ignorant.'* 

Thanks fur the acknowledgment that 
there are many good, loyal eitizeesk 
among Roman Catholics, but really are 
they so ignorant of the doctrines of 
their Church ? Might not the ignorance 
be found among their accusers ? It. 
would occur to an unprejudiced mind 
that the point is worthy of some inves
tigation on the part of our Luthera* 
friends. We throw out tho suggestion ; 
may they profit by it.

bishop England's reply.

The following extract from the reply 
of Bishop England to Rev. William 
Hawley and his associates of little lee» 

, than a century ago is applicable to the

•t
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A brand new escapade of the crimin
ally inclined comes to us from the city 
of Woodstock. A young man claimed to 
have be»'ii maltreated and robbed on 
the public highway and forced to deliver 
a black-hand letter making a demand 
for a thousand dollars to one of Wood-

- M

to Peter, the erection of the Church 
him, and the deliverance of 

When the 17th

built. When we come to abstract ideas 
such as virtue, equality, or to oth»»r acts 
of the soul, as judging and willing, we 
find the object, as well as tin* act beyond 
material. Tho agent is greater than the 
set : the cause is more than the effect. 
The acts of t he intelligence and the will 

not material : therefore neither is

ti
the keys to him. 
verse “ Blcssetl art thou, Simon Bar-

b
o
V
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tho faculty nor the substance of the soul. 
Supposing 1 h»' soul to be an aggregation 
of particles, then all the particles would 
have every sensation ; or one particle 
would have the sensation of one part of a

t
-

: t
cbeen taught that he was accountable to 

a Supreme Being. It is quite likely, too, 
that he has drank deeply of those emana
tions from the printing press which serve 
to promote criminal tendencies in the 
minds of the young. What between the 
abominable literature of the dime novel

can interpretation of the name of 
Peter aud the reward of his signai 
faith.
Peter to Christ, from tho faithful 
disciple to the Master. There is one 
Speaker who felicitates the Apostle» 
founds His Church upon him and gives 
him full power over his kingdom. The 
Divine Speaker calls it “ My Church ”

c
«

There is no transition frombody and another another and so on. 
These distended points would have 
no union. In th»* former case we should 
appréhendas many objects as there would 
be particles in the soul: in the latter case 
we should never apprehend a single 
object. The soul cannot be material.
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tional grace, which ho has corresponded 
to. 80 that, actually for your Vatcr and 
A vc he will be higher in heaven for all 
eternity than he would have been. 
There will be a gem sparkling in his 
crown that would not have been there ; 
you will see it and admire it in heaven, 
and you will know it was your Pater ami 
A iv that put it there. So it is with the 
Pope, and the Church, and religions 
order», and everything. God does not 
follow the rules of the world but of 
grace. We must measure them by dif
ferent measures, and not use the meas
ures of the world, 
weights and coinage are all of the sanc
tuary. It is of faith that God always 
answers right prayers, and in a way 
a degree bey ond our wildest enthusiastic 
expectations. He does not yet let us see 
how. Hut we are quite sure in the end 
we will never be disappointed.

Father Fabeu.

gambling hell, and eveiy day around that 
table fortunes are lost, noble futures 
blasted and homes ruined beyond hope 
of redemption. Yea, today gambling 
holds sway in the lordly lialla, the 
merchant home and the humble cot de
spite the* warning voice of experience 
whi<th cri<x> aloud from the housetop, 
“lie who gambles is lost.’* The wise men, 
the successful

gamble in any shape or form. 
They look upon gambling as the height 
of folly. Some of the wealthiest race 
owners of England never put one shilling 
on their horse even wl.< n the race seems 
a certainty for them. They will tell you 
it is sheer madness to do so. The great
est trainer ol the present century. John 
Porter (the veteran trainer of Kings- 
clere he is named), never during his 
career put one single penny on a hor*e, 
and there is not a classic event in Eng
land but the horses trained by him have 
won. In his day lie has seen the curse 
that gambling was to many a fine noble 
young fellow, and I have not the slight
est doubt but that he will tell you 
“That be who gambles will assuredly 
come to the ground.” Take up the daily' 

•rs of the world, llow many cases

and atlll is, In theory, the only divine 
authority guiding the teaching of Pro
testant churches. Ol late years, higher 
criticism has played havoc with the 
faith in the Bible of Protestant students 
and men of intellectual attainment 
within their churches. They feel un
able to reconcile its inspiration and 
doctrines with the so-called scientific 
progress of the modern world. Their 
biblical scholar» have stripped the 
Word of God of all divine authority and 
are lost in contradicting contentions, 
following every wind of doctrine. The 
result is that they know not what to be
lieve.

“The program of studies advocated by 
the Congregational minister, and which 
he borrows from the change in the medi 
cal curriculum, may do good, but his 
contention for a practical education by 
‘descending to the very strongholds of 
vice' would V> my mind prove a very 
dangerous experiment to the young Pro
testant seminarians, whose number he 
wishes to increase.

“Are the Catholic schools suffering 
from a dearth of students for the holy 
priesthood?

•*1 am happy to say that, generally 
speaking, 1 cun answer in the* negative. 
The dioceses of the East have many 
seminarians — more than enough for 
their own needs, and are in a position 
to give their surplus to the Southwest
ern and Southern dioceses, where voca
tions are less numerous, because the 
Catholic population is smaller or less 
educated.

nreeent situation and responsive to the 
fctheren’s charge :

“ All the tally n ait)rs of the Church 
dlMLe}td kings and tmperors in the 
natters of religion : will you call them 
traitors and say they ought to have 
been put to d< ath ? Was Nero justified 
la beheading St. Paul ? Did he only 
act as he ought in eiucifying St. Peter ? 
Was Pontius Pilate a meritorous gover
nor, who conscientiously exercised his 
authority ijp potting Jesus Christ to 
0*ath upon the charge of seducing the 
people lr< m their allegiance to Cæsar ?

“The charge which you make upon 
the Papists is exactly the some charge 
wtiich the Jews were in the habit of 
milking against the apostles. From 
Ifcat day to the present we have met it 
•ap we meet it now. We have a kingdom, B 1» true, in which we pay no obedience 
|p Cæsar, but our kingdom is not of this 
World, and whilst we render unto God 
fee tilings that are God’s, we render 

to Cæsar the things that are Ciesar's. 
To the successors of the apostles we 
Spnder that obedience which is due to 
IBe authority left by Jesus Christ, Who 
alone could bestow it. We do not give 
B t » the President ; we do not give it 
to the Governor ; we do not give it to 
the Congress ; we do not give it to the 
legislature of the State—neither do you 
■or do they claim it ; nor would we 
give it if they did, for the claim would 
he unfounded. We give to them every- 
thing which the Constitution requires; 
ynu give no more; you ought not togive 
mote.

“Let the Pope and Cardinals and all 
fee powers of the Catholic world united 
■lake the least encroachment on that 
•(institution, we will protect it with our 
lives. Summon a general council. Let 
that council interlere in the mode of 
eur electing but an assistant to a turn
key of a prison—we deny its right ; we 
■eject its usurpation. Yet we are most 
■bedient Papists. We believe that the 
Pope is Christ’s Vicar on earth, supreme 
visible head of the Church throughout 
fee world, and lawful successor of St. 
Peter, Prince of the Apostles, 
fe-ve all this power is in Pope Leo XII. 
Bben reigning) and we believe that a 
general council is infallible in doctrinal 
decisions. Yet we deny to Pope and 
■ouncil united, any power to interfere 
with one tittle of our political rights as 
firmly as we deny the power of inter
fering with one tittle of our spiritual 
Bgbts to the President and Congress. 
We will obey each in its proper place; 
we will resist any encroachment by one 
upon the rights of the other. Will you 
permit Congress to do the duties of your 
eeuvention ?"

AT DEATH’S DOOR
Doctors had to give her Morphine 

to ease the painof the world, anever
■Five boxes ol "Fruit-a-Uves” Cured Her rr

Ekterprise, Ont., only when I had take?) 
nearly two boxes that I 
commenced to experience 

relief. 1 kept up the treat 
. ment, however, and 

after taking five boxe» 
I was cured, and 
when I appeared on 

k t he street my 
B friends said, "The 
fe «lead lias come to
■ life.” And this
■ seemed literal ly 
Is true because 1 
Be certainly was at 
m-J death's door. But
■ now 1 can work 
m almost us well a? 
m ever I could, and 
W go ramping and 
f berry-picking with

the girls.
1 will be glad if yon 

will publish this 
testimonial, if it will 

further the interests of 
“ Fruit-n-ti vcs.” They 
should be in every house

hold. Yours very truly,
Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.

Through the whole country around Enterprise, Ont., people are 
talking about this wonderful cure. Jiy their marvellous action on the 
Kidneys, “Fruit-a-tives” cured Mrs. Fenwick when the «lectors said she 
could not be operated on and was doomed to die.

“Fruit-a-tives" cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them 
for your trouble. 25c. and 50c. a lx>x, at dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Our mvBH'TVH, Oct. 1, 1008.
For seven years I 

suffered with what phy
sicians called a “Water 
Tumor”. I would get 
so bail at times that 
I cou I «1 hardly A 
endure the pain. I M 
could neither sit, M 
stand, nor lie Ml 
down. Ilypoder- Ml 
mit» ot Morphia ml 
had to he given (jgl 
me or I could /£9| 
never have borne 'll 
the pain. Many Ml 
physicians treat- MX 
ed me, but my al 
cure seemed ■ 
hopeless, and my M 
friends hourly ex- ' 
peeled my death. It 
was during one oft hose 
very bad spells that a 
family friend brought a 
box of “ Fruit a fives " to 
the house. After much 
persuasion I commenced to take 
them, but I was so had that it was

it vïj
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:■ 1THE PACIFIC CONQUEST OF NEW 

ENGLAND. >3Talk about a “pacific conquest!” The 
old New Englanders have experienced 
it. Boston, opulent old Boston, lor more 
than two centuries tin strong hold of 
the true Yankee, well-to-do, cultured, 
notably public-spirited, and intellect
ually progressive, is tv-day almost a 
foreign city. It is practically ruled by 
the descendants of those Irish immi
grants who came across the sea in the 
middle of the nineteenth 
did the hard work that was previously 
the task of the native stock. And of 
late years the Italian immigration has 
been large, and Boston now contains 
some sixty five thousand ol that nation
ality, who form a little Italian city, 
within big Irish Boston, living mainly 
at the historic North End where, in 
the old days, dwelt Samuel Adams, I’aul 
Revere and other worthies. It is calcu- 

1918 the Italian voters of

a a
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will you see there of the failure of big 
companies whom men thought so secure. 
What is the cause of their failure- gam
bling. How many caws of bank mana
gers, clerks in every department, shop
keepers who when arraigned before the 
judges on a charge ot falsification of 
accounts will plead as an excuse- gam
bling ruined me. Prisons, poorhvises, 
are full of those unfortunate people who 
once allured by the devil of gambling 
staked their all, the earnings of a life
time upon the throw of a dice or on the 
chance of a horse winning and lost. 
Drink followed and oh ! sad end. Men

:

tk 1
V

Ientury »nd

GAMBLING.

Tin: FA SCI NAT I NO BUT ItUINOUK CAME A 
CL"USE TU AU. Wlio FOLLOW’ IN ITS 
WAKE.

an-I women of the world of every sect
ahd class and especially you young hoys

What a fascination gambling holds and girls beginning life, let no one ch joie 
over people nowadays, and what a ruin- you into thinking that you will make a 
atiou it is for them in ninety-nine cases fortune by gambling, you will low one 
out of a hundred. It is undoubtedly right enough if you cultivate a passion 
one of the great evils of our time, and fOI gambling, and that is 
bolds almost as terrible a sway as the HU!1 js above you. If anyone ever tells 
drink evil. In the majority of cases you with a friendly pat on the shoulder, 
those two evils run hand in hand, and *• You can put your pileon such and such 
drink, if it -oes not accompany gatnb- a horse or game, it's a dead, a castiron 
ling in its beginning, will infallibly certainty," just say to him, “ Get along, 
follow that deplorable passion sooner or darn you. I want none of your cer- 
later. The gambler having staked his tainties, the certainty that 1 have got 
all on the cards, dice or race course, my money safe* is enough tor me, and by 
and having lost the hard earnings of a Jingo, I'm going to keep it." 
lifetime, perhaps falls into that sad To bet is but the height of folly, and to 
state of despair, that state in which lie plunge is rank madness and as straight 
does not care a pin what happens to him. a road to ruin as evei was fashioned.
He takes to the bottle, he frequents the The poet, speaking 
beer saloons, and there tries to drown tv at reigns sometimes in the human 
the thoughf. ot his losses. It would not heart, expresses it beautifully thus : 
be so horrible, if the gambler brought 
only ruin to himself, but alas 1 there is 
in the m ajority of cases a wife and little

~ u- / * v x 1. a „ children, whose prospects in life areThe Guard,an (Anglican) pushed a ^ poaeJ ;iJ h()ly ,llliH»eaa of
“Treat>yl'er,*Mn "rollon|Jo the' recent The'fàoë!

*eh.n»tic Congre*, held by Catholics Qambling is a tprrib|e pa88jon. R
ie London- He says: ... . holds its victims with a much more firm

U baa indeed been »n edifying ho|d than drink. Many men have been 
swetacle. The question which ar »cs cured of the driuk babit, there ia some 
i. the mind, of m.ny of ua ia. Hto thm d for thpm. but i haTe never heard

SrrjüÊiVÆ: aji7bU,r wb:hrz Ti Ts** Korea,, Catholic brethren and hl" nh’? to off.
Ives? Personally I think it will Friends may adv.se him. entreat him by

Dr.,vc to have been a help. . . . all he holds dear to g.ve ,t up. b„t the
^ features of the Congés» stand (rambling dev ,s stronger than thev. 

most distinctly for all who have ■"* that dev, 1 wh.spers so_msl-llo,,«ly
eyes to see. They are fervent Euoharls- v"^ lost'fast" time, it ■■ as such a near are to do evory thing by thoir own
Ho adoration, and enthusiastic devotion trv acain. dnuhle yonf stakes, ir’s cleverness, or by bustle, fidget, and
to the Pope aa the infallible Vioar of a dpad certainty.*' The money is piled ; activity. F.verythinc In these dnvs goes 
•hnst. In my humble °P'"lon. dnwn and fbp‘ demi certaintv never hv sight, not hv faith. If Catholics
toman Catholic brethren arc as little ^ ^ ^ Th,a pa8sion of gamh1|ng ev- I undertake anything, and little seems to
IVely to abandon the l apaoy as they ^ jn a t<,rriMp degree among nil I come of it, they are cast down, and think
are likely to abandon belief in the Real es-memiiv the working classes. It has come to naught. If we cannot
thieetivo Presences If we are going to M na, bave their bit on everv publiai, figures, and show great, results, ...... . .
*Nnd out until our brethren admit that 1 ., . . „ T Mi. „» I L if m0 anmmvmomhpNnf n Rililn If Christ, Himself had not taken part

*he Pnnaov? Vp to the Reformation an "’’"'h is the a,mini and moral province hav- made th< m into shppers, pnoe W|<a not a wib, r.in,i„g Socialist, are a.'ta that need n - common measure
toclTsh Ch roll men acknowledged that ruination of the country. Take vour f "d,7dt,l Zb\\c that we are doing a but one who is described as a Bishop— of grace and fortitude In the middle

Pone was Christ’s Vicar and that on thp "trots of any town thor- is call- <1 the n„h ie. that w« are doing a | „ , , thp ,„.Psident „f the Fedor- of the last century, such an act of ahne-
r hadPa verv real inrtsdicMon “ "« the dav of a big race, says the St. I great work evenjn rts d.seernmg eyes | » ^(>|| ()'f tl:P'oClmrcllP8 of Christ." Ration involved peculiar suffering The
4- qniritnals “Rmrlflnd nrodnoed Lecrer r)nr1iv of ( amhridcroMhirp. Tho wo all st t, to work to criticize cac\\ the openlnc note of a harangue ruin of one h carrer and the loss of one s
Î fair number of* those erlties (of the ^ “ X™nf,is tn ,win to-,1n.v ? wTgosMp mid 'sin^ wê I intended as an appeal to working men to income were had enough, but a convert
n,iriK snd of individual Pones). . . . Mr. So and So has 25 pounds on such a mgs, and sin. we gossip, and sin , w#> attend piaceH()f assemblv called churches, in the fifties had no mercy to expect
St there Is net one who ventured to h"rsp- np fot ,hp hp from these m form J^^XTr^'a lett/r to 7he '"it most of which have been trims- from his friends ; by common agreement
deny that the Popes had claims upon thl‘ y 1 P'lt ',w flvp ^s on Ihen everybody vmte. a left, r to the places of amusement, flirta- he was to he given no,,uartvr. -Sacred
the^ohedlence of the English Church. ^ ^ T« X ^ZTnd sfto'ih^ 'ion and po,itica, harangue. These Heart Review.
They might allege that he had ever- ,,^2gnr'd t'h(. p1prk bi, sovprpirn We have tried to do a good work: and l’,apps "rp ahunned by working pooplo,
stepped the limits of his just prerngn- ^ their ii shfl" because we tried on natural principles, for the reason that such had been made
Hve: they never quest,oned that, h.s » ^ % 1 - Tbp it i,as ended in a number of additional to feel lor long they were not wanted
•rerngativp itself was inst, and of very lin*8 or T. . u \ smiling, i no i in them, no more than they are wanted^slderahleextenb (Church Quarter,y ”^’1o7 toey" go so^f^Tto ^ve^'U foî'want^f ÏShTTtS in the “society" of ,he rich who some-
Review Anril. 1903.) So far as I can times worse. ,or inpy go s< nr n i ' We mav he sure that limes patronize a few of the churches

rrîEirrs'isseys $svn.tr ... . ...... .in some wav their desire for a revision ^'sn mk of the enormous amount of\lnl* and ia trusting in itself, and leaning on lif<" respect. Him? Tt is a Devil), a popular title given to one of
ef oar usual attitude towards the laraPthat ,, awnv ovPr cards an arm o, flesh, and God will be with us most outrageous proclamation- a saeri- the most important ollicors of the Sacred
Prose, would be a revelation to many. d^e a„d the race ",^0 ^ 3 as He never l as been before. Life is legions bid for the s,„,port „ a e ass a Congregation of Rites, established n

-The writer of this remarkable letter Franw and ItaTv and îhe gambling short, and we have much to do. but mere “p aying o the gallery ’ U c be- ir,S7, by Sixtus V-, to deal juridically
quotha Archbishop Heaths words in , , Monte Carlo What a storv prayer is mighty, and love stronger liwe all intelligent and though u with processes of beatification and
m when he declared that by re- XdcUm writ ton about tho latter place, than death, and so let us all set to work, working men who have a j,,st Idea of His ofllcial title is Pro-
Heqnishing and forsaking the See of j ld b one ]on„ 8]ld tale of with singing and with joy, angels and the Christian religion, and w)iat it 1111 moter of Faith (1 roinotor !• ideli.) His 
Rome, we must, forsake and fly from the *Ilinod lives broken hearts and men, sinners and saints, with faith, poses on its ministers In the way of duty requires him to prepare in writing
Unity of the Church, and. by Imping out di | | ' PS iu these magni- strong faith in the power of prayer and respect for the.roflive, will feel disgusted all possible arguments, even at times
ml Pcfrr’a ship, hazard ourselves to he h ,, e,hp ban goes whirling the wonders that can be accomplished. at it rather than won over. seemingly slight, against the raising of
overwhelmed and drowned in the waters ,lce,lt ’ L. . , , , . , The irreverent hypothesis vas fol- an v one to the honors of tho altar. The£ssr™“......... HHEHEEE sirs--»

magnificently dressed women. They sit the Church for hundreds and hundreds r' P°he‘ ilm.m ]oye,l classes are always Zt ‘Juridically proved to 
there, their very «mis consumed l,y ol years. You say a prayer for some one h da ‘Gasses, but Chris, was ..^Lis in the sight of God." Prosper,,
that awful passion. They have noplace that they may know their vocation ; t not one P)f these. He worked as a car- l!ambpr,i„i. al»erwards Pope Benedict 
ill their hearts for him they call hn.- is heard, he becomes a priest, he saves te al|d waa model workman. It MV. (1740-58), was thi- Promoter of the 
band, or those little children that call hundreds of souls ; these souls save F t.hv case that He is not wel- Kaith |„r twenty years, and ha,l every
them mother. No, all other love has others, some by becoming priests them- in churches, and this has given opportunity to study the workings of
departed from their 1,< arts one the selves some 1,y becoming mms, some by rise t() „ di8tni#t of churches on tho tl'ô Chiirch in this most importimt func 
love of gambiing.ntered there, and the becoming holy fathers and mothers, of wovkingme„. We cal,rot, I,lame ti„„ . 1|P wu8, therefore peculiarly
shrill, Sharp cry of t..c croupier Make others by living holy virginal lives, [hpm y(t „,e fault is notef relig- ,.„ali«ed to compose his monumental
your play, ladies, ,s the only thing that the world ; and so prayer goes on ip but ..nnilividuals. Find fault with Lrk, “On the Beatification ami Can- 
moves those hearts now. Xhl will non spreading and spread, ig, and may very ^ ^ mi||islp,,8 „ V(l„ V,ke, but do not onization of Saints." which contains the

“'blue ^Medfter- ^ ^ ^ ^ " '° ““

ranean? There sleep many a noble We must not look too much to vWMe eo^t^laborin^man.lmt'the Church thisriie?’.Noimpo^nt ictln the,0:"Sn°f
™, -, -

be the goo or in . • and laboring man, and was, until it vas the Promoter of the Faith formait re-
h ance, a man is s ^ ^ ‘ ‘ crippled by the Reformation, t he friend, cogn$zcd. llis duty is to protest against
n>r«imv Vi » nrnv fm- him Tlw- in- Kuidot help and solace of the laboring the omission of the forml laid down, and 
Cat io ic. o p y J, , man. For him it fou-ded its snlendid to insist upon the consideration of any
justice goes on ; o-«twartly 'those who Tra(U,s GuildBi and always stood be- objection. The first formai mention of 
prosecute him have the' heat 'of' it, and twevn him alld the oppression of greedy SU(J.h aI1 (>n$cer is fuund in the canoniza- 
are as crue . j . been an* employers. It was, as Lytton saxs, tion of St. Lawrence Justinian under
Jwer^ There tJiuld uot be a ^cator Tl„ powc, ,h„ in ,h« o, iron- Leo X. (1513-21). Urban VIL, in 1031,
mistake. It is better for him to be the lor,h curb ",r Kr,'", ‘,n"rals",hr — made his presence necessary, at least by
victim of that injustice in order to make -the power that wrested Magna deputy, for the valid,ty ol any act eon- 
him a saint. Meanwhile, because of Charts, by the hand of one ot its nected with the process of beatification 
your prayers, he has been granted addi- Bishops from a monster of cruelty and or canonization-True Voice.

luted that by
the city will hold the balance ot politi
cal power at the Hub. They have their 
newspapers in the Italian language, t> runny; the power that gave a refuge 
their clubs, their theaters, their doc- and happy asylum to thousands of the 
tors, lawyers and priests, and an Italian jMM)r aijd the aged when harsh landlords 
convent. and employers thrust them out upon the

And all over New England the Infill- world. What a change do we behold 
once of the increasing number of French from that “age of iron." so called! This 
Canadians and Italians is ielt, not to j8 the true "age of iron" on the part of 
speak of the ever-growing Irish. Little the capitalist, and not less truly the 
old Rhode Island now has a majority of “ag(> ,,f brass" on the part of a class of 
Catholics in its population, and it is so-called ministers ol Christ who, for 
said that the majority of the people of the most part, are ever ready to do or 
Connecticut art1 ol that faith. Itiis lias gay an} thing to gain the favor of men of 
happened in two of the strongholds of walth and join together in an unholy 
old-fashioned Congregational orthodoxy bond those who have been, in violation 
and of the Roger Williams Baptists! ()f t|,e command of the Christ Whom they

New England, the home of one of tho profess to servo, “put asunder*’ although 
finest forms of Protestantism, has prac- "joim d by God." The force of hardi- 
tieally become a Catholic community, hood surely can no farther go than such 
and the prediction is made that the protestations an I pretensions as thos#» of 
dominating religions in the north-east Bishop Hendrix.- Philadelphia Catholic 
of the United States will be Catholicism Standard and Times, 
and Christian Science. But, as things 
arc going, the New England Protestants 
will ho very soon in a distinct minority.

The Irish have taken to Now Eng
land their r ce-vigor and their big fami
lies. their genius for practical politics, 
and their bright and cordial manners ; 
tho French Canadians are a fertile stock

i.

us sure as the
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THF 

NEGRO.
We be-

Under
Churcti," the Enterprise, the organ ot! 
the colored people of Omaha, has this ti

the lu ad “ The Caf.heliiff

For many years we have thought 
that the N#'gro would be wise to come 
mort1 and more under the jurisdiction ?»! 
the Catholic Church. We have thougWfc 
this because that Church offers protec
tion to the Negro which he seems not be- 
be altle to get from other sources an 4L 
organizations in this country.

"Throughout the Southland tins 
Church has been a guide and a shield. 
In the capital of the nation, where the 
white colleges draw the color line, tine 
Catholic University of America stands 
out a glorious exception. And what i» 
more, the followers of the Church arv 
true to their own, They have made 6t 
the spt'cial mission to minister to the 
weak and oppressed of mankind, to throw 
around the unfortunate the strength olf 
their culture and experience and lift 
them to planes of higher usefulness. 
That Church has erected hospitals and 
nurseries for th#1 care and maintenance 
of the poor, and when other such institu 
tions have discriminated against people 
of color the Catholic Sisters have ex
tended the hand of mercy.

“ This beneficent, practise has been; 
most helpful to the Negro, because he/ 
has stood more in need of help than othear 
races in our land.

“The doors of this Church are thrown» 
wide for us to-day : their hospitals ara 
open to us, and their schools are open to 
us. And while we are thinking of ont# 
way out of tlæ wilderness of prejudice 
and hate, let us not forget the Catholic 
Church.”

about the silence

" Far away on the ocean are billows 
That never shall brt-ak on the beach. 
In the depth rf the heart is a silence 
That nevei bhall burst into speech.

A REMARKABLE LETTER.

So deep down in the ruined gambler's 
and a sorrow thatheart is a misery 

never can vent itself fully in words, 
and it is only the fringe of that inbery 
and sorrow that is manifest#1#! to us, 
but the sight even of that fringe should 
be enough to keep us ever from that 
accursed evil.—Intermountain Catholic.

What Being a Convert Meant Then.
An article in the Catholic World for 

December says that llenry Williams, 
Wilberforce, one of those w ho came over 
to the Church with Newman and other 
participants in the Oxford movement, 

staunch a member of theand good citizens, while the Italians 
bring their vivacity, instinct for art 
and a high civilization.

New England, now almost a “New 
Ireland," may iu fifty years be more apt
ly designated as “New Italy.”

So one important section of the United 
States has undergone a pacific conquest. 
-—Mexican Herald.

tween onr A POWER-A GEM. was once so 
Church of England, fhat he was con
vinced that he had been able to talk for 
half an hour with a Catholic, he could, 
with the Bible in his hand, have con
verted him to Rrotvstautism ! Yet this 
man, once so firmly set as a Protestant, 
gave up a comfortable living as a minis
ter of the Established Church, to follow 
in the wav that conscience led him. 
And this step, which means much to-day, 
meant a great deal more in those days. 
The w riter of the Catholic World article 

“ To resign a genial, successful

People pray very little nowadays. 
Indeed it is sad to scm1 how little faith 
men put in prayer. They think they

A CHRIST MADE TO ORDER, OR NONE.

!

Temperance Cranks.

The editor recognizes the fact that 
there are “ temperance cranks,” tv 
accept a designation, of the enemy 
applied to all total abstinence worker». 
The editor thinks, however, that thv 
number of such workers who arc realEr 
cranks is very small, and in his estima
tion, there are but two classes that aro 
very dangerous. The first, is the pro
hibition crank who opposes local option, 
high license or other restrictive meas
ures, and will accept, nothing if he cati 
not get prohibition. The second is tho 
total abstainer who believes in moral) 
suasion only and who never opposes the 
saloon in any manner, who acts as if bo 
believed that the more temptation.* 
there are the better it is, and who rails 
at local option. The wise man takes all 
the reform he can get, and then hopes 
and works for more. — Catholic Ab
stainer.

THE DEVIL’S ADVOCATE.

To one who docs not understand the 
meaning of the term, it must seem more

Men will study the details of their 
business,they will familiarize themselves 
with the rules of their club, but they 
will not inquire into their religion to e* 
sufficient extent to answer the fliw-fc 
simple question or difficulty proposed tv 
them.- Denver Catholic Register.

FREE<those honors whose death is
A HANDSOME PAIR OFhave beenHIGHER CRITICISM. I«Btfinor MAT» ARKERTS IT 1H UNSETTLING 

VAITH OF YOUNG MEN OUTSIDE THE
FOLD.

Taking up the discussion of the ques
tion propounded by many of the Pro
testant clergy: “Why is there a dearth 
of material "lor tho making of new 
preachers?" Bishop Maes of Covington 
has made a vigorous answer iu an open 
letter to the Cincinnati Post.

Rev. Benjamin Winchester, in an art
icle in the Outlook recently said that 
in order to attract progressive young 

to the ministry, theological iustitu-
ttons should be kept in touch with medi- gambling would have a great future, 
eal progress so as to estimate defects menandwomenwhowouldbeanadom- 
o< character due to nervous organic dis- ment to society, hut alas ! there they 
orders. The theological student should sleep their last long sleep this 
also be taught conditions in the lower November’s day, with nothing to mark 
strata of society so as more readily to their last resting place, no epitaph 
understand his mission, according to above their remains, except the cold 
Rev. Winchester. words of the care taker, who points out

Bishop Maes answered in part as fol- to you with a shrug of his shoulders in a 
lOWB. matter of form voice, a suicide s grave.

“On general principles I would But men and women never learn the 
account for the diminishing number of | lesson which that aileut graveyard 
Protestant preaohers by the following preaches. Ever?’ day and every train 
woetidemtions: The Holy Bible wae brings its coterie of gamblers to that

I

D0NrT SEND ME A CENT,
as I am going to give away at least 
one-hundred-thousand pairs of the 
Dr. Haux famous 
Spectacles to genuine, 
spectacle-wearers - 
weeks——on condition that they shn.lX 
willingly show them and speak of 
their high merits to neighbors and 
friends everywhere.

Write today for my Free Home Ey© 
Tester and full particulars how to 
obtain a pair of my handsome ten 
karat IWBiPU) Spectacles without 
pent of cost. Address: — DR. HAUX"
SPECTACLE CO. Clerk *93 St. Louis. Mo,

trocess
lid Perfect Vision 

bona-fideof
in the next few

1
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itlet In pursuance ol » 
u life. We have upon 
oka laws to prevent 
1h. What have we done 
ildren agaiiiHt the con- 
il literature?

in Euglaud, dated 26th of 
98 that it has been de- 
lovernment to remove 
ation oath the words 
ious to Catholic*. Lord 
ad of a great Catholia 
that they should be ex- 

minted to tho fact that 
lenouuced as false were 
ority of Christians to be 
lis Lordship truly stated 
ive terms were put In 
avagr period in English 

Crewe and tho Duke 
also spoke warmljy 

iino line, while Lord 
illykilbog Johnson ” type 
nobleman, assumed a rolt- 
to that of the “ devil’*, 

e declared that such a 
ot be acquesced in quiet 1} 
,f England, which reminds- 
ipon a time three taiIon- 
*1 al»o set themselves u§. 
men of the people of tb*

Ainu re on the road t* 
been made* by some of oor 
the great Republic. No4 
the awful affliction of tb* 
ing papers Mr. Munsey 
Sunday evening monstros 
ington, D C., and aise 
>t out a Sunday evening 
Baltimore News. Cardi- 

nd many other prominent 
rious walks of liie streim - 
osuch a publication as ut>- 
unwarranted intrusion and 
b of the day. The most 
•st that could be made, and 
that will have a salutary 
ich men as Mr. Munsey 
the people not to buy hi* 
dunsey appears to be one 
s always willing to supply 
Ie cares not what sort the 
ue. Truly we are " ad van 
ds " at a great speed.

Ai m hurt, director of ten
sions, Quebec, desires to 

sincerely, through tbc 
he Catholic Record, the 
tiers to that paper who have 
irgv quantities of stamp* 
utilized iu aid of the good 

h he is engaged.

HARGE REVAMPED.

S" catholic i.oyai.ty wax
FAMOUS BISHOP ENGLAN»

- CENTURY AGO. 
ouisiana jurist, Hon. L. P, 
Tiling to The Morning 
/ Orleans recalls the fact 
attacks upon Catholics tbe 
id other sectarian Ixxlie» 
revamped an old charge? 

met and refuted nearly a 
i by the Right Rev. Joha 
ie versatile and brilliant 
larleston.
82-1) it was the Rev. Wit 
and liis associates, clergy 

rotestant Episcopal Church 
d States, who asserted :
man Catholic can be in pri* - 
iful subject of a Protestant 
only when an unfaithful 

ie Pope.
isi-teut Papist and a faithful 

Protestant administration 
ïompatible so long as the 
claim jurisdiction over all 
i and the Roman Church 
me to maintain that faith 
sary to be kept with heretic» 
only reason why, among 

re are many good subject» 
int government arises fro* 
b there are so many in the 
rch inconsistent with their 
letter than their profession, 
lea of all the doctrines and 
looms oorruptions of the fait*, 
vledge.”
left-handed compliment con 
iragraph 3. There are many 
ts of Protestant government» 
i -lies for the sole reason 
are inconsistent with their 
md are so ignorant.
this paragraph with the 

(tract from the letter of the 
iynod, and note the similar 
;ht :
uot wish to be understood 

ve mean to accuse the hullt 
Catholics of being disloyal 
citizens. We sincerely be
lt many do not fully realize 
>n the hierarchy of their 
intainswith reference to the 
i question, especially in view 
;ivings of their teachers N>
y. * * *"
> is again ! Catholics are 
ricau citizens because they 
ly realize the position ” they 
‘cause “ they are ignorant.1* 
r the acknowledgment that 
many good, loyal citizen» 

lau Catholics, but really are 
norant of the doctrines of 
h ? M ight not the ignorance 
among their accusers ? It. 
îr to an unprejudiced mind 
int is worthy of some invea- 
l the part of our Lutheran, 
/e throw out tho suggestion ; 
roflfc by it.
iop England's reply.
•wing extract from the reply 

England to Rev. William 
d his associates of little leea 
bury ago is applicable to tbe

M
W

*
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rm«a-joKjasma ii .

1BUS..........«'from some agent oilier Iliani.u jr.: 5SRM3N dpi I
il sell, tiiino outside ......... .

T.i'.e lor Inst :inee I lie flint of those
e 'i'list wlliell is, I" 

s forinulii is A is 
ut first sight » Il irreii ju lg- 

in eut. But n little relie,•linn will allow , . 
tin it, the I de ;t of being, Isitlveuess, I lie 
nui versul | ) i ill irate, is involved in it 
as it is in every ju Igimuil. littered by 
Idle mind first in itself mill then by

- Salary—$75 lo
Wanted Crakemen and F-remea sisoamcmh.I ,

\. <jtd'ft
:

OLD AGEiv wit.ila the Octavo of Christ
mas.

OK T HI IIO Y I N NO' I'-S I L
Ü .'•kVkd .-m t

li dH l m all

Su. principle*. namely, 
op i i itself.” U s

\ve t'.urh and qualify you by m. i . C ourse ; in plv, 
practical and thorough After eight or ten peeks’ 

umm iB Study we gi
, fty: 'vHBW.1position on any railway in Canada. 
i >"'/"* •*/<>• 'éy -N. î.rst step i wri.ing for < ur booklet.
! ! ; 4|ÿi The Dominion Railway School

-X#This Hi*
, \ - r*>

an tee to assist in gvtt ng you a
1 he can bn made care-Iron nml comfortable 

with the proceed! of an Endowment 
policy of insurance procured in early 

life.

, t,i,iirn t'i !

:W
WE

dtoolied by the recital of
jd . ,........ ..y ? Carried away lay pride,
nu I , I, and I lei fear uf fining
XV,1,1 1 ,'.,1 usurped, tills tyrant tried 
til pm in death the King id Kings fiy 
Hie .Hin der nl the Indy iuiincents. Who 
ill niir d.1,' arj lib.' Ileruil t Tims» who 

children, fiendish 
deViring, perhaps, to cover 

l.i escape the labor of

<y£

proposition to oi hers.
Tills ni 'I of bein'? or isitivenoss is 

to mental action. Without it 
tie formed, and us There is no more certain, safer or 

better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one’s later years than 
by means of Endowment insurance.

uecess iry 
no judgment cun 
thinking is the forming of judgments 
there cun he no thinking without it. 
In the whole range of human thought 
the idea expressed by the verb “ is 

or thought

%SHORTAGE OF PRIESTS. “There are few vocations from fam
ilies of wealth and culture. The oppor
tunities of the commercial life lure the 
boys away. They are brought up in 
luxury, and they have no heart for the 
sac riders of a priest's life. Moreover, 
the strong old faith that esteems a vo
cation in a family as a divine bleasing, 
and is infinitely grateful for such a fam
ily grace, seems no longer to exist in the 
heart of the mot hers of wealth. Time 
was when every family paid its tribute 
of a boy and a girl to the inner courts of 
the Lord. Kings and queens were glad 
to step down from their thrones'and 
follow the step of the Crucified One. 
We nowadays often hear from mothers 
the complaint that 4 priests are such or
dinary men: they 
mothers ordinarily sta' d in the way of 
their own children going to the priest
hood."—Lite rary Digest.

“/ipti:i;n hundred coved re rut to
WORK TOMORROW.”mui" 1er i i louent

mothers, 
thei r mIi nn ■ or
bearing an 1 bringing up children, 
the .1* Urn unborn infants. 11 
to„, who knowingly sell or give or advise 
the use of drugs calculated to destroy 
th life ol lie* unborn -all such commit 

Yet bow often this

A Catholic Bishop is quote! as say
ing recently that “the Church in the 
United States could put to work fif
teen hundred priests tomorrow if she 
had them." Ilis words, echoed by the 
Very Kev. A. I\ Doyle, are enforced by 
the statement that the Church finds it
self in a condition “ very much akin to 
the prevailing labor famine in the agri
cultural districts with bumper crops 
withering in the field and no farm 
laborers to gather them in.” Tills 
further statement implies a condition 
of growth in the Church. Converts 
are claimed in " extraordinary num- 
beis.” Immigration lias of late brought 
a higher percentage of Catholics. The 
subdivision ol parishes and the creation 
of new ones—these are some of the 
causes that are alleged by the writer 
for the shortage of priests. 
Ecclesiastical Review ( Philadelphia, 
November) Father Doyle gives some 
statements corro (oratory of the Bishop’s 
declaration. Thus:

appears and must appear, 
must cease, It is involved in every 
other verb in all languages, and in close 

all must be reduced Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
representatives located almost everywhere

syllogistic thinking 
to it. Try to think without it. or t he 
idea it stands for, and note carefully 

mi lid's embarrassment and you
ourHi*,) Vs crime.

nowadays committed l 
Woe to these wretches 1 Woe to the 

Hemd-likv physicians who, for an y 
m xv i lUoever, directly prescribe 

to prevent child-birth !
Herod m -r< his punishment in a bad
de ii lt, a.id his août went into a hell of ....

What must the mur- out, or from internal evolution, or does 
the mind, spider-like, spin it by its own

your
will see the truth of what we say.Crum* is

North American LifeNow. then, the importance and neces
sity of the idea bring established the 
question arises. I low does the mind 

into possession of this idea of being 
I or i si t iveness? I >oe < it get it from wit li

rons 
or il«c means Assurance Company^H>ME OFFICE

have no culture. Such. eternal i >r Hunts. 
derei% of little children except ?

Bui. 1 lute another cruelty to cry out entrails?
If n that of those who destroy On this subject of the origin nf ideas

ti„. "Hill......... . of Christ" I,y neglect- |ilnlmo|>liers have had limit and m-ai. n
in - I, oistrn, it their little children In | dismissions, and have ding regaled into 
tin . , ,,l salvation. The law of (Jo I various and antagonistic schools. None
r,S that children as anon as they of I I..........«torn of the modern school of
I,, .. i .............. . reason, which i-f about I phllnsoiihv, lieginni'ig with Descartes,
th . , -,.......... veil years, should know the : lias .«weed,si in giving a satisfiictorv
ole„ , o' the Ohrlalian doctrine, account of the origin of the idea of
gh .nl,I k„,w the necessity of avoiding ' lieing. Is,eke s theory of senaation and 

,„ | should he taught the practice; reflection, which runs like a yellow
streak through nil English and Get*

“ Solid as the Continent ”

TORONTO

NOTABLE ADMISSIONS BY PROTEST
ANT WRITERS.

mIn the

Rev. E. Culte says :
44 lu the Middle Ages, the Church 

(Catholic) was a great popular institu
ait has fallen to my lot to be obliged tion. . . In politics the Church was 

to present to the president some suit- always on the side of the liberties of 
able candidates for t he extra chaplain- the people against the tyranny of the 
vies in the army t hat lie assigned to the feud'd lends. In the eye of the nobles ' 
Catholic Church. He is persuaded of the laboring population were beings of 
the efficiency uF the Catholic priest an inferior cast1 ; in the eye of the law 
among the enlisted men iti the army and they were chattels ; in the eye (4 the 
navy, and when the new coast artillery Church they were brethren in Christ, 
bill made a number of new vacancies, souls to be won and trained and fitted 
he gave five to the Catholic Church. A for Heaven. . . By means of its 
circular letter was sent to

It Heats

All the rooms ! 
All the time ! 

All alike !

mmMt
of virtue ; also, that, children, as s ion as

. ,|„ !, i uulii •ieiitly profit by j philosophy, fails <o account for it. in 
; || ,ly Co run.lion, should do I auniiiig that the mind can reflect, that 

ni l should ever be allowed to;**» think uc Irait it.
Desvarte's 44 C >gito ergo sum

th*-

g*Ii44 I

:I
ns age of twelve years vvitli-

First Communion, think, therefore I am," is equally in- 
Firsfc Communion ' adequate. Since his thinking depends 

,r ten years of age, and per on Ids existence he must prove the 
, r .r.‘ Confirm uion should . I dler before |,e ran logically allinn the 

• i h s nn ai First Com mm- ! for » If ‘ ‘h i not exist lie could 
guilty before (l,,d if j not l hink, and hence if his existence is 
ire their children to doubted hi-» thinking must lie equally

Therefore in affirming '* i

n 1g«, ii

M . MV i i r<*c *i vo

A continuom current of evenly 
warmed air is distributed to all 
parts, or any particular parts, 
of the building. This done with 
amount of coal which would be 
wholly inadequate with any 
other heater, 
economy of Coal, the even dis
tribution of the heat, per'vct 
ventilation, absence of dust, gas 
and smoke and no waste of lit at 
in the basement.

1hi all the Bis- ' painting and sculpture in the churches, 
hops, asking them to designate some its mystery plays, its religious festivals, 
suitable priests for the army chaplain- its catechism and it*- preaching, it is 
cies. The rt plies throw a flood of light probable that the chief facts of the 
on the existing state of a flairs. Says Gospel history and the doctrine of the 

should be most happy, but I creeds were more universally known and 
have actual need of twenty priests for more vividly realized than among the 
diocesan work.' Says another: ‘1 could masses of our present population.” 
put forty priests to work immediately, Rev. Canon Farrar, speaking of (lie 
if | had th* in.’ A third writes : ‘I have Catholic Church, says : 
lost many priests by death in the past “Her ten thousand monasteries kept 
year and am now short. Why not ap- alive and transmitted that torch of 
peal to the New England dioceses?’ learning which otherwise would have 
The New England dioceses replied in been extinguished long before. . 
a similar way- to the appeal, though The humanizing machinery of schools 
the evil does not appear to be so acute and universities, the civilized propa- 
there as it is in other parts. Even in gaeda of missionary zeal, were the/ not 
the elder dioceses, where there has been due to her ? And more than this her 
a perfected organization for many de- 
cadet. where the parish school is well 
established, and sisters and brothers 
have been doing their goo l work for 
some generations of scholars, and where 
the growth is not so vigorous and con
sequently the demand for priests not so 
urgent, y< f even in these well-estab
lished places the same complaint pre
vails—not enough priests to All exist
ing vacancies. ‘We need fifteen priests 
for diocesan work, and can not spare any 
for the army,’ writes an Archbishop.
There are ninety dioceses in the coun
try', and an average need of fifteen 
priests in each diocese will easily make 
up the fifteen hundred that are de
manded by' the necessities of the entire 
country. Still other experiences along 
the same lines mav s rve to persuade 
one that the Bishop who made the first 
statement about the fifteen hundred was 
not far astray.

44 There was a demand for the Ameri
can priests to go to the Philippines to 
take the place of the Spanish friars who 
were withdrawn. The Bishops made a 
quest everywhere, in the religious 
orders as wel1 as amo

Ik- be
ion
th • d • it, requit

, • unmatid monts of God and ‘1 luhted.
, ir • ’ i from fit *ir earliest years J th'mk ” he begg- I the question. Hence

lie did not account for the id *a of being,

k,j
His
until t-h -y leave the parants’ charge.

O trouts do their little ones | or for the fact of it in his own particu
lar case.

THE
a il«‘i 11 y injury by not sending them
r,. r, t, Suii l iy-schoo! ! Wa it is They all however admitted or implied
ill , Il I ' up Chi fill',-II to I,urn in (lie tll.it while isolated from nil other liein?s

. li -II for ever, m so II ! tilim- hn I left to its osvn .1 >i' ei I -,s fiie.nltl"s,
<1,1 ? It is simple soul- the mlutl conM not e„ into possession

me fi,'. I, deserves no better n line, of the ides of li"in?,,r isit.ivenevs unless
, ,en guilty of si ll-murder? ;wted upon liy some «gent other than

to repair the evil as itself.
Vo,, e m never do It follows I li 'ii that the mind cannot 

come into

There is theKELSEY
as. Smart Mfg. Co., Ltd. 

Brockville. Ont.
11 iv ’ V') I 
If St, hist 
much 11 y 
it vdIIv, P it you must do what you 
can. Titer * is yet another cruelty t<>- 
xv i I 1 h * little ones" of Christ, it

possession of the first principles 
of reasoning of laws of thought without 
coming in touch with some* outside agent, 

is r,> s ■ i ,i l iliac them by your bad ex- j I[-s fiu.ulti.vs while polunLUl t<j act w.m’.d 
emple lost-ad at learning bi four j without the outside agent, ever remain 
„X , ,| . , I lore oar Blessed Lord, to ! potential and would never r. aliz - that
I,,.. >,,| ,• -vr once His Blessed Mother | P»leacy in act; in other words, would

i i ii.,ts, they, peril ips, learn to nover r "is....... . think or know.
tak * "Ills holy nmi 1 ill vain. Your

very existence was a living education.
. . In dim but magnificent proces

sion the giant forms of empires on their 
way to ruin had each ceded to their 
sceptre, bequeathed to her their gifts.” 

•lames Anthony Fronde says :
4* Wisdom, justice, self-denial, nob 1c- 

— these

Write for booklet and learn 
tor your own advantage ail the 
fact» of the Kelsey system.

WESTERN BRANCHES

Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alberta

Some speculating philosophise!' has sug- 
> i ,!i th *. n l.oli * , y ou i' dis- gesUvl that lli * difference between the 

11 O,,,-* them to steal. Your spirit of man and the spirit of the brute
,1 pi irrdirtg teieh them to consists in the fact that the spirit of

mi arid disobedient. Ah 1 j man is gifted with the idea of being - 
ut 11rents, lie c ireful how you ; which is the light of reason as the sun's
i nillstmc of scandalizing th > j light is f he light of vision—and which

if Christ about yutr necks. J constitutes the human spirit a cogni- 
dostroy yofir rdiildreu j zaut individual substance of a rational 

i - rooting Hi ‘ir faults. You ' nature. The spirit of the brute is
xvii,k it t lio <>vi1 which t hey do. You ] denied this idea of being, this light of

>h th vn. r.'girdless of (J,>il's ! reason, and l.enoo the difference. Wt» 
I t heir good. If voit do pun- ' refer to this as a speculation and leave 

it is not “correction in the J it there. An old German professor said 
you dr 11, to gratify your that if his horse could make known to

Son • fathers an l m ithers ! him in some way that he knew he was
u , xv u-thy the n vine Tip* dignity ! and was a horse, he would dismount and 

ii lity of fathers an I mothers i doff his hat to him, and lie was right.

purity, high-m indednsss 
are tGo qualities before which the free
born races of Europe have been con
tented to bow : and in no order of men 
were such qualities to be found as they 
were found six hundred

, . I.fols
ho t t <tv

Christ! ' 
h m ; t'ii
lifcM » "1

SEATk
years ago in the 

clergy of the Catholic Church. They 
called themselves the successors of the 
Apostles : they claimed in their 
Master's name universal spiritual 
authority, but they* made good their 
pretensions by the holiness of their 
lives. . . Over prince and subject, 
chieftain and serf, a body of unarmed 
defenseless men reigned supremo by the 
magic of sanctity. ,

CT*
S/yorr church comfortably

Interior Fittinqs and PanellingFiu illy, you
by

ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 
RAILS LECTERNS DESKS

fail « )
hou iv 
lab r.H •.«
1»or l."

The Valley City Seating Go., Ltd. Dundas, Out.

flit, iful to - h * o'digabions which bi*- 
v > ir high an 1 holyr state.

Now in view of these meditations, 
into which wo have lieen led by Dr 
VuMpsey’s si'ductiveness, we must con
clude t hat, the way of external authority 

communication from without is not

MORE AMAZING DIVORCE STATISTICS.;r* at. S'- that you are

FI GURUS THAT STARTLE STATESMEN WHO 
RELIEVE IN THE NECESSITY OF VUE 
SERVING THE AMERICAN HOME.

lo t ' 6 These facts give a new coloring to 
the above statistics. Namely, that the 
figures quoted represent, from a Chris- 

Public attention has again been tian classification viewpoint, wholly 
drawn to the social plague of divorce by sectarian Christianity. Of course, it is 
official information supplied by the Fed- not contended that there were no Caill
erai Census Bureau. The statistics are olics among the number. But we do 
unquestionably startling, and certainly mean that this number was so small as 
welcome in that they furnish something to be Insignificant in the total. And we 
tangible for discussion. With such a would have it unmistakably understood, 
weapon in the hands of moral and patri- if any remarried they* ceased to be Catli- 
otic citizenship, there is at least the olics in the proper sense of the term, 
hope that some positive action may be Hence the statistics may be regarded as 
formulated toward staying the further the contribution of sectarianism to the 
spread of the evil. undoing of society. These are facts

Some of the things shown by the fig- worth remembering, 
tiros are that only ninety-three persons 
in every 10,000 marry each year, says 
Church Progress; that the average life 
of marriage, ending in divorce, is but
ten years; that divorces are increasing This is the rather startling title ofj'a 
three* times as fast as the population ; short article in one of our contentp- 
that in the forty years from 1860 to 1900 ora ries. Who, under the sun, may be 
the proportion of children to each 1,000 asked, would want advice as to how to 
women in the country decreased on an make a hoodlum ?
average of thirty-two in each decade; directions on the subject, but the fact 
that marriage h is decreased among col- is that a great many fathers, mothers, 
lege graduates, as also that the highly uncles and aunts (to say nothing of 

j educated cause a decrease of popula- grandmothers), are, through ignorance 
“ M ut Catholics t'nnk that vocations tion; that the total marriages in twenty or carelessness,turning sundry' little boys

into hoodlums every day of tlieir lives.
Without being aware of it, perhaps,

aerolite that descends from the heavens, | ouri is near the top of the list; that these indulgent relatives are following 
a divine franchise given to select souls. ; children were involved in 89.8 per cent out with great care the directions for 
If one is so fortunate as to have it, it of the cases. making a hoodlum which our esteemed
will assert itself, and in spite of dilficul- j This brief summary is given merely as contemporary gives ns follows : 
ties or obstacles it will attain realiza- a basis for individual thought and con- Take a small infant, of the ordinary, 
turn. Ou account of this idea mothers elusion. Reflecting as these figures do common variety. Dissolve whatever 
ordinarily will not urge their boys to the present magnitude and the alarming backbone it may have by steeping it in 
study for the priesthood, lest perchance growth of the social scourge, one cer- adulation, and coddling and petting, 
they tiny interfere with God’s designs, tainly shudders for the future of the This, if conscientiously done, will 
Religions in the parish school will leave nation unless some check thereto be make it soft and mushy that it will bo
the question of vocation settle itself, speedily applied, tfc is surely high time ready to run into any sort of a mould, entitles the purchaser to take up two 
Priests may afford the boys opportunity f«>r thought, and serious thought, for the Drop in, one by one, the ideas that adjoining quarter sections and after 
for an education; but if for some minor citizen in general and for the legislator mother was made to wait on her darling residing on or near the land and culti- 
vause the boy drops out before his in particular. boy ; that teachers are tyrants, and that vating it or keeping stock thereon for
course is finished, they attribute his In this connection there are some facts one should not goto school unless he three years he will receive a patent 
failure to go through to 4a lack of voca- worth remembering. Chief among them felt like it ; that it is outrageous for a from the crown. Homestead entry may
tion,’ when nine times out of ten the is the position of the Catholic Church poor boy to be expected to work ; that be made for another quarter section ad-
real cause is lack of stamina or of am- on the subject: “What God hath joined a boy must have pocket money and be joining aud under the pre-emption law 
lotion to succeed. In the preparatory together let no man put asunder." allowed to do as he pleases no matter another one quarter section may be
colleges there is very often a positive Secondly, that she has always boon the what sacrifices the mother and the girls purchased at Three Dollars per acre,
effort made to discourage boys, on the implacable foe of the modern divorce: make, and that the boy who can not keep 
plea that it is necessary to ‘weed out.’ and that she offers the best solution of a job is always an unappreciated genius 
Instead of cherishing the holy desire in the evil. Finally, that hor children, of that the world is down on. 
the boy’s h-art, to devote his life to God all Christian people, are the freest from Flavor this mixture with cigarettes, 
the director seeks the chance to dismiss the contamination. Permit it to run with pool room habit-
the lad if he be caught in the violation j —..................... ■ ■■ —- ties, amateur prize-fighters, and corner
of a school regulation. The result of ! rnccAI cwc «B,T,ccnTir Tinl r-r saloon loafers, and it will mould itself 
such a regime is that, if a boy does go VKcMJLLNL AIMllJCrllL IAdLlTS into the desired shape of a tin horn 
through to the seminary it is in spite a simple and effective remedy for * sport.
„f :i strong opposition. Often the high SORE THROATS AND COUOHS The usual accompaniment of tills dish 
spirited boys are the ones to bo broken, ' 1““' *eJÏÏ“i.°L<î‘*l1. v*lu* °' Ctnolm, is tears [and prayers of the mother—a
while dull mediocrity plods along and S'ï trïïïff ta «r^ io Vui» somewhat bitter drink, but one that is 
very often gets through. Lsiminu, milis Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 40s seldom omitted.—Sacred Heart Review.

O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt

llie dtoc.-saiiug
priests, for some Americans to replace 
the S aniards. A few were found in 
Philadelphia <0 accompany Bishop 
Dougherty, and with these the list be
gins and ends. Recently the appeal was 
made to the English Josephites and to 
the German Redvmptorists, and they 
sent a contingent to do the work that 
should have been done by Americans 
and would have been done if there were 
any priests to spare.”

only the best way by which (he mind 
can receive knowledge, ideas, hub it is 
tin* only way. This principle Dr. 
Grapsey credits to tin* Church. We 

“ credited il to metaphysical necessity, 
" 1 and it is as true in theology as it is in 

philosophy.
In what we have said we have had

INTERNAL TdiJ Til VEdSUS EXTERNAL 
AUTHORITY.

,-vr I >hn FalshalT oac * said In* was not 
onlv witty in hi in self bnb Iv- was the oc 

' it" wit in others. Dr. Crap toy is not | 
- li1 i 1 vo in himself hub In* sets

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in sodf* 
a way as to change 
all the constituents ol 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro» 
parties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound 
and refreshing sleep. 
O Kerfc’s Liquid Extra* 
of Mult is madi; solely 
with this obj- ct In via* 

the- best made,
W. LLOYD WOOQ, 

Toronto 
Gcneiul Agent

obit *’• • 11 -a* billing and musing, and 
a .,, , ; i - viva an I wh ‘refor *s of thing 
bt-i-i i ’'lit cam u vi surf «.cc which 
H-a’.i vi -s ' 1 - great majority, of skaters. 
1 Iv 1 ■" ; ’ h tu enquiring ill ><>d and loads 

t'i ik waat a vast am »unb of

no referont* * t.o the Church’s infallible 
s authority. We simply discussed the 

1 necessir.y of authority of s mu* kind to 
tin* mind in order to supply it with 
data on which to work. Our purpose 
has been to show that, Dr. Crapsey s 
appeal from external authority 
ho calls 44 internal ( ruth " is an appeal 
to t he wrong court.

A question occurs to us hen* and we 
will ask it. With 44 internal truth " as 
his sole standard, how is internal truth 
to be disbiii .luished from internal error. 
F. dwoen the claims of inch who will de
cide? Neither can he the judge in its 
own ease, as against t he other. Which 
is the truth and which the error ? To 
Dr. Orapst 
which to
to-m «now it may seem to be internal 
error. 1 lis recent change of faith would 
indicate that such has been his internal 
experience, for what was true to him 
form *rly is no long n* I rue. What, guar- 
ante.' h is he tint what is internal truth 
e him to-day miy not, in time seem to 

be internal error ? What anchor has he 
to hold him steady to any conviction ? 
and while in this state of uncertainty 
do‘s he not risk misleading others ? 
Is he net in «rally obliged to avoid such 
risk by silence ?—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

The writer goes -«n to inquire what 
are the principal causes of this dearth 
of priests and observes that ‘‘some may 
be told; others may not, because prob
ably they would reflect too much on 
those to whom is entrusted the care of 
the churches.” There is instanced as 
foremost “ the wonderful growth of the 
Church.” Then comes a failure in 
what this writer calls “efforts made to 
cultivate vocations.” This with the 
following cause will perhaps be seen to 
affect the whole body of the Church. 
Protestant as well as Catholic. We

1!
Vj things in 1 It ‘ dun tin of human luiowl- 

edg ‘ is t,V; -it for granted on authority. 
TaD x 1 . . * pro vision in the economy 
of t,h * I,* 11 nies of thought and things. 
If m 1 v • ■ • s' » ahnorm illy inquisitive 
tin 1 m-nt stop at everything tint

to what
“HOW TO MAKE A HOODLUM.” m■Mm1 1 -stion and dig down till Ik* 

, • last tu'i 7 ? th at- satisfies the 
, 1 low-t it t.o re-it, In* would

fife 

of V x
he” , 

th 1 l a 
is v■ • ■ 1-

Well, nobody seeks
;tüsh any thing in the short 

him Ii *re in this plain 
lie would never get, he

nni est question that might 
Th t o rein vins »v.*r it t'i i/ 

1 Is a wheivToiv, to which there 
l another why.

* bo eliminate from the mind

that is “ internal truth ” 
seems to be so to-day ; Dominion Land

FOR SALE

him

Vn Their idea years were 12.832,041, and the total 
divorces 910,(120; that the state of Miss-

will grow of themselves, 
of a vocation is that it, is a sort of an

l
all lit . . - .•> *ilge that has icon acquiredu oe authority of external 

,, v mid be like unto “ a bnu- Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchased of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

quel ii, deserted." It, might lu* 
claim -1 ’h» at least, the first, principles 
of re i m nv the prim ivy laws of thought, 
w « il I r a tin, since the mind can think 
if sin- iiug extern il to it supplies 
thin : 11 link about.

Tli min 1 certainly can think if it 
have s 1 ling to think about. And as 
it van - link without those first prin
ciple • lows wo must, assume that, it 
has I , a and and with them, plus 
thing-. 11 can initiate and conduct, the 
psych - « ;ic operation called think
ing. i'nis wo grant, but it is not the 
point in question. The point in ques
tion i ■ ! lo w did the mind come into

t

kj Volunteer Bounty Scrip

There are myriads of little men win 
do know and see ill they long after, but, 
t hat, is because their longings are so shut, 
in by valleys and their horizons so nar
row and materialistic ; but the larger 
dreams, the greater aspirations, the 
mere desirable ideals, are only seen as 
Moses saw them from Pisgah afar off 
over in Canaan.—George W. Dame.

possession of those first principles ? 
Did ii draw them from its own internal Lands in

Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 
PRICE OF SCRIPT $800

OWNER, R. J. HEALY, 124 Shuter St. 
Toronto.

consciousness, or were they given to 
it by s « ii ‘ other, outside agent, ? The 
mind cannot deduce them from its con
sciousness, for to deduce is to think, 
and to think before having possession 
of those principles or laws without 
which 1,iiinking is Impossible, is absurd. 
The ■

For proof tint F it scan he cured
Mi. Wm'.'stiNSOX
Tvnd.ill Avenue, Toronto, 

phU.t giving 
ticutars of

years' suc-
-ar. Sole

FITS 
CURED ment. 10 MENEELY&CO. CÏÎ Ç

•art! IN |WS m. I ft OTHER ELLO

« 1st possess them In order to 
begin .,1 mink, and consequently it, 
cannot acquire them l>y thinking. It, 
must therefore acquire those first prin-

Over 1000 testimonials in one ye 
Proprietors—

TRENCH'S REMEDIES Ltd., Dublin
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Kenneth’s Success.
“ It’s no much 

lift Ik Grunt to himself; “luit I'll try my 
Ix-st to help mol her.' Ami t hut was wh>

Marriage as a Cure for Selilshness.
can do." Haiti Ken- enMPAruA’s n a Li ax palmAuythii.g which will eradicate one vf 

the worst elements in human nature— 
in a ,doil thing and there

iThe girl who end*-avers to r« pnv
\ hat him owes her mot Ivv | 

I n- with t hose who are j 
one. her

j slight measure 
will lie un si

Bellishne:
is nothing which will accomplish this so 
effectually us a congenial, happy mar
riage.

Selfishness is a marked fault ol' the 
Nut long ago a very liril*

-hour niter hour with :I»
worth <• nsioeriiig. and, ten to 
1 ite will he a sliccesslul oti« .

A Lesson in Patience.

hhis fishing rod in hand, Imping at last 
to get something towards the meal 
which “ mother" liardlx knew how to 
supply for her hungry, st urdx family ol 
boys and girls in her Highland cottage.

There was no father to work ; he was

it':-T,1 70, If in« St rev I lili a. Wcsl eV c
Vi, -r » mt—um • •»» »» » 1

■fiMMS .1
When the eminent botanist. I’rolessor 

Aii man, of Gl isgow. was a small box In- 
had the present of a silver bit. where 
upon his mother was so wi u ri« d with 
«Iuestions as to what lie should do xxit.li 
it that she exclaimed. “ Ileal ly, you had 
better go to Thomas Elliot s (a well 
known pharmacist) and buy sixpence 
wort li of pat ienee."

Down Mu* street marched t lie lad and 
demanded of i lie chemist, "Mr Klliot, 
please give me sixpence worth ol pati
ence.'*

Mr. Elliot taking in the situation at a 
glance, said: * Certainlx, my hoy ; 
there's a rliaiv. ,1 list sit down and wait 
till }on get it.”

Professor Altman's endeavor to pur- 
chase pativiie.o was a gieat 
made a <leep impression • n li e lad and 

•f the factors of his success in

single Ule. 
liant young man asked me why he should 
consider the question of marriage, lie 
was making money and could do as lie 
please .
wislud; company when he wanted it, 
or solitude when lie preferred to be 
alone ; there was no one to dictate to 
him what lie should do, no one to criti
cize ; and he did not like the slavery 
which comes lroin being bound for lile.

Iu other words, by remaining single 
ho can live a life of ease and luxury 
without working hard ; whereas, if lie 
had a family, he would have to work 

liarder than he does and to

It is sii| erlludus to add that, just as 
the avoidance ol occasions is a neces
sary negative pi't liminary to • erwver- 
anee in good resolxes, so daily prayer is 
t he surest positive means of guaranty mg 
our steadfastness. We need God’s grace 
even to take a good resolution, and only 
a daily access ol llis divine assist uncl
ean enable us to keep one. Of the re
solutions noxv being taken, those most 
likely to be kept throughout 1909 are 
neither the ones most easy to keep nor 
those formulgated by the naturally 
strongest-willed men and women, but 
rather those taken by 
heart, who doubtful of their own 
strength, daily beseech their Heavenly 
Father to grant them His ; ll-sull'ieing 
help in doing the good or avoiding 
evil that has been made the subject of 
their New Year resolving.

living, truly, but so ill and weak that 
he was only a burden now upon the wile 
whose hands were already full; and so at 
last they had settled to leave their own 
land and go south to Loud u, where 
friends had promised to help them, and 
to put the boyt in the way of helping 
themselves as they grew older.

That day, as Kenneth sat fishing, he 
was thinking a great deal about the 
iourney, wondering what this city of 
London might be of which he heard so 
much talk, and how father and the rent 
would fare there, so very far away from 
home. Hut he did not speak his thoughts 
to Jamie and the younger ones. There 
heads were lull of Kenneth's suce» ss, 
and when they trudged home v.iili their 
flsh to mother they were prouder than 
he was of the result of his patient wait
ing.

JOHN FL'FGUSON & SONS 
ISO King StreetMost Perfect MadeHo could have any tiling he

The Leading Uud«-rt.ikeis and Embalmers. 
l'pi-n Ni^lil ami Day.

Telephone House, j7jSOLD AND USED 
EVERYWHERE

Factory 543.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEKS

113 Dundas bireetE. W. GILLETT CO., LTD. 
k TORONTO, A

ONT.
the humble of Phone sSd.Oi-rn I)ay ani> Nu.ur

very much 
deprive himself of mauy luxuries xvhicli 
he now enjoy s, besides the taking upon 
hiinseli ot uuiuenseresponsibilities. All 

things hd regu 
excuses for not marrying.

Tins young man considers everything 
from lus oxvn personal standpoint, the 
standpoint ot liis comfort, lie lias de
veloped colossal bullishness without 
knowing it : and selfishness never brings 
the oust out ol one. It has always failed 
as a character developer. Hellish 
people are never large, noble, magnani
mous. They strangle their character in 
the bud bclure it blossoms out into the 

fragrance of manhood.

e.:.r Ni» YY-JF

D, A. STEWART
Funeral Director and bnib timer

success. It the
rds as sullicivnt

SKATING RINK A LURE.was one 
life.— Exchange. Ui-suloni'e on premises.

ChargiA moderate. Open day and night. H
I’hone 459 1

The roller skating rink as a lure for 
gil ls and the nickel l hi ali-r as a detuoral- j 
izerofthe young men wt-re denounced 
from the pulpit at St. Malachy’s Church,

Hex'. J. E. Callaghan made .Yj. *' .

KIND WORDS FROM A SECULAR 
PAPER.

A month later and the Scottish lad
dies were away in the south, and al 
ready they had lost something from Common as is tlie tendency to make 
their sturdiness and health; or, perhaps, merry oxer the futility ol New ^ear 
it was that they missed the bracing air resolutions, of sotting up on Jan. 1 a 
of their own mountains. Hut this was standard of conduct that is safe to be 
nothing to the sad change in the. lather; disregarded be love J an. 31, a good many 
lie sank rapidly, and was soon at rest people still choose the opening year as 
in a crowded cemetery in the strange an appropriate epoch at, which to turn

d'essioiial

ABOUT NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.
101 Dimdas St.

Gkorcik R. Logan, Assistant
Commenting on the Chicago Mission

ary Congress, the Waterloo, Iowa, 
Courier say s:

The Catholic Church has done and is 
si ill doing a great work among and for 
l ie Indians. It has not done as much,

Chicago.
the arraignment.

Fa rents who permit their boys and | w 
girls to frequent these places without 
investigating the environment, he de
clared to be traitorous to their country 
as is tin- man ‘who would tear tin- Hag 
from the stall' and trample upon it.”

“The roller skating rink may be all 
right,” said Father Callaghan, ‘but 
when I see bald-headed men going to 
these places designed ostensibly lor 
amusement of the young I am astounded.
My friends, do you know why these men 
attend the rinks? Do they go there to 
skate? You know they don’t and you 
know as well as I do they go there be
cause your daughters are tin-re. _ . ., n .

"And yet you will permit your chit- Tl j(» CatllOilC KCCGfQ 
dren to attend these places of amuse-
ment night after night. And the hoys ' LONDON CANADA
and girls are lured liy the thousands In LONDON, CANADA
the nickel theatres, where certainly 
they can learn nothing that would be < j» ■ • 
beneficial to them. 1 cannot personally I V A \f §** 
investigate these places. Priests are fl e I* 
not policemen, but it is your duty—a > 
duty you owe to God, to your home and 
to your country—to bring your children 
up to be good citizens. And that you 
cannot do if you permit them to roam 
the streets at night.”

ite Catholic [M'ts'iaibeauty and 
Tile re is nothing which crushes develop
ment of the Ingnest and noblest human 
qualities like living wholly for oneself.

Now 1 do not cruize people lor not 
marrying, but 1 do insist that most 
peuple are so constituted that they do 
not develop their highest, their noblest 
qualities when single. It dues not 
matter how uuselllsh your ideas or hoxv 
generous and charitable you intend to 
be, if you are living alone you are likely 
to fall into the chronic habit of always 
thinking about yourself, your comfort, 

likes or dislikes. ^ ou are not at

now leaf. Even the
ridicules the

country.
Bitter was the poor wife’s grief that 

she should bury him there, away from 
his own “ honnie Scotland," as she said; 
but Poverty is a stern master, and she 
had no means to return to her own kin
dred, or to lay him to rest amongst 
those who had known and loved him.

Then began the hard battle of life 
for tin- lonely woman; but Kenneth was 
her great comfort. The same spirit 
which h d taught him from his earliest 
childhood to “ help mother" taught him 
noxv to shrink from no hardship or ilifli- 
vulty which lay before him. Her 
friends*, who had brought them to the 
south, came forward now and put the 
oldest boy at a suitable school, where 
lie might receive an education which 
would tit him to support himself in 
trade. Ah, how Kenneth worked! how 
lie toiled by' day and far into the night 
with that one aim—his mother—to keep 
her from wearying, 
laughter surrounded him ;

humorist himself, who 
short-lived virtue of the average New 
Year resolver, very likely does 
little resolving of his own—makes a 
private compact with himself that on 
this or that point, at least, liis record 
for 1909 will be tnarvrially diffe 
what has been his practice in 1908 and 
previous years. And in acting thus he 
is doing a distinctly good thing, all ' ali
ter, raillery and satire to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

If the possibility, or evt-n the proba
bility, of one’s occasionally stumbling 
or falling were accounted a sufficient 
reason for not setting out at all to walk 
along the path of righteousness, then 
there would be an end ol Christian 
endeavor and a cowardly subjection to 
the domination of the world, the flesh 
and the devil. While it is, of course, 
desirable that the man who “swears off” 

should keep Ins good resolu-

l inparatively speaking, lor the negro, 
but perhaps this was owing td the fact 
that heretofore tins mission Held was 
operated from abroad. Now that it is 
tv he self-governed from its home we 
confident 1 expect that more attention 
will be paid to work among the negroes. 
There is here a large field of usefulness 
opened for the Church not thus far 
occui ied. There are many colored con

nut many colored

By Ilev. Albert McKeoii, S. T. L. 

15 cents poet-} aid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 

per month
rent iron)

grt-gations but 
|u ichta. Y\ it Ik prupvr etîurt the uumlx r 
ut colored churches can easily be iu-

âll iullu.iiced by having to consider 
uue else iu your plans, you do not 

have the advantages winch come Imm 
giving up your o,vn little petty pret'er- 

that another may have more 
pleasure or comfort. It is always a 
question of your own conveniences, your 
own comfort.

There is nothing else which will call 
eat the diviuest qualities of a man like 
unselfish service. The very conscious- 

tliat one has others depending 
him tends to call out the best

cn-ased.
We hope that the Con gross may 

its way clear to increased effort in this 
field because the Catholic Church is 
peculiarly adapted to reach all kinds of 
peoples. Protest ant churches have done 
well, but Protestant worship D very bare 
\xlien compared with Catholic worship. 
We have eyes to see as well as ears to 
hear, which Protestantism seems to have 
forgotten, hut Catholicism has not. 
Some churches exalt the intellectual at 
the expense of the devotional anil 
sacramental ; Catholicism dois not. 
The color, the vestures, the paintings 
and altars of the Catholic Church all 
appeal to the children of the sun. 
imagination is fed through the eye as 
well as through the ear. For this reason 
the Catholic Church has a mission and 
a message to the Ami rienn negro which 
no other church has or can give.
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All the Cancelled Postage 
Stamps you can get ; Par
ticulars ; Rvthlehem 222 
So. 4th St., Philadelphia.

dices so

Sneers, taunts,
, his Scottish 

, his look, his simple manners, all 
made fun of by his companions; 

but he bore everything without murmur
ing or r-omplaint.

And then the tide turned, and every
one began to find out that Kenneth 
Grant was more than painstaking : he 
was clever—brilliantly clever ; and so 
as he grew older he was tried by praise, 
but even through that lie remained un
moved. Simply and steadfastly he pur
sued his way. his one thought centered 
in mother and home.

All that is

on Jan.
tions, not merely for a week or a fort
night, but throughout the full cycle of 
1909, still it is an excellent thing to take 
a good resolution, even if it be kept for 
on.y a brief period. It is immeasurably 
better to resolve and fail than nevi r to 
resolve at all ; and the man who turns 
aside from the broad road of drunken- 

licentiousness, profanity, dishon-

SEND $1.00
upon 
thing in him.

A happy marriage brings sunshine 
into the life and broadens, softens, add 
sweetens the character. It is a great 
educator, a perpetual influence for

5 cloth remnants, «uitahle loi hoy 
up to 11 vrais. Love ajti- and we will 
ltee. Add as rents foi 

TSOl/1 HCim & to.. 9 Code Block. London 
Canada.

Deceive

DRUNKENNESS AMONG WOMEN.? postage.
May S. Maloney, in an article iu the 

Philadelphia North-American on drink
ing and drunkenness among wom< ti, de
clares that 90 per cent, of the women assaying: ...... .
arrested owe their trouble to drink, that formed in respectable social lib- is prob-
tIn* evil is upon the increase, that it is ably responsible 1er ti e prfs«'lice in the
by no means confined to the so-called Tenderloin of more *1 men than any
“ lower classes," but numbers among its other one cause, 
victims large numbers of “ respectable ” matron in the Ivc nty-eighth 

aml that 'he saloon is the chief District, is quoted as sin mg :
, factor in the temptation of women. In wouldn't be cm 11 two Uiunken vomen

been so adown all history from the time th(. .,rtî(.j,. Miss Marx Gallagher of the in this district il saloons verm t ail
of the apostles to the present day. Its j ^jevt.lAt li-street Police Static;- is quoted about us, < pi n fori usine ss at all times,
ministering priests know no difference | 
between rich or poor, European or ^
American, white or black or yellow or 
red, and the doors of its churches open 
to all. Caste, race and color leave their 
garments and prejudice 
before they enter it-- giv: 
part of its worshipping congregations.
Tlie-c words of tlu- Apostle Paul, “God 
hath made of one him d eve

for to dxv« II (-it all the face* of the

The

“After all, the drink habit6 l do not believe, however, that it is 
desirable that ev<ory man should marry 
w that they should necessarily be 
selfish if they do not marry. Some of 
the noblest men the world has ever 

the most unselfish servants of 
Natures

estv, religious indifference, or similar 
vicious highways, if only for a week or 
two at New Year's, has very surely 
gained something, even in the estima
tion of those who greet his relapse with 
a self-satisfied “1 told you so.”

T o instability of purpose that occa
sions such a man’s all too speedy return 
to his old routine is no doubt lament
able : but it must be recognized that lie 
has at least made an effort which will

Mrs. Z. P. Cavi nder, 
I olice

It has a social mission and a message 
for the negro which 110 other church has 
in an equal degree. Before its altars all 
nations and all races are alike and have

The little Thereyears ago.
thoughtful laddie is a man now in a 
good way of business ; he lias helped 
himself and helped his brothers to make 
their way in a strange land, and the 
people say that the Grants have been 
wonderful.y fortunate. But the mother | certainly facilitate his future permanent 
knows that under God the “ fortune ” reformation : that there is within 
has lain in the goodness and pvrsevev- p{in the still living const*ion*-ness

humility have been single, 
differ very widely, and some people 
would chafe under the restraints of 
marriage so that life would be almost 

Marriage furnishes the 
tropical climate for tlie tropical plant, 
bul this would not be congenial for plants 
whoso natural habitat is in the colder 

l believe there are thousands

women.

unendurable.
I:

of lier eldest boy, and she is a that his lifo needs r< forming — a ill its lobbiesanee
proud anil happy woman us she looks j truth le-s generally recognized by 
round on her children, and thanks the J consistent Christians than is commonly 
Father in Heaven for liis goodness to! believed to be the case. In the final 
them all. One wish, and only one is in analysis, a 
her heart, and that is to see her “ ain jspes the number of any one’s mortal or 
countrio” before she dies; and Kenneth venial sins is to be commended ; and no 
means to give it to her, too, and already j 
they are planning a visit to the old 
place -the cottage, the glen, and the 
little stream where vas their happy 
Highland home, long, long ago.

A very quiet little story ! Not much 
in it to cause wonder or amusement, but 
it bears with it it's own lesson—that not 
by great deeds do we win the crown of 
success, but by faithful perseverance in 
common daily duty, by t he steady aim 
at a noble purpose, we shall achieve all 
mid more than all. for which we hope 
anil strive.—Catholic Citizen.

regions.
ol people who find marriage slavery, 
who would be infinitely happier free; 
better off if they were single and vice 
versa.—Success. '

Mi tes to ) i ceme a

micourse of action that ilimiu- natioii of7 vA Means to Chastity. man
earth,” have their full meaning inside 
the walls of every Catholic church. 
Therefore we believe that the A meneau 
Catholic Church can do much good by 
increasing its work among the negroes.

‘iwV1 r?- ^

EDISON
wmmÊÊmtÊÊÊÊm wmEvery Catholic young man, worthy 

of the laith, strives to be* chaste, lie 
He controls his

genuine Christian moralist will decry 
the practice of turning over a new leaf 
at New Year’s, even though that leaf 
may all too soon become as soiled as 
those that preceded it.

If the leaf is to remain unsullied, how
ever, the fewer our resoles and the 
more mature the deliberation with which 
they have been taken, the better. Seri- 

ly to determine ourselves to give up 
an evil practice, or to acquire a virtuous 
one, is of itself a good thing ; but per
manent victory will be achieved only 
inasmuch as we are bot h “ wise to re
solve and patient to reformt” The ex
perience of innumerable others, and 
very likely our personal experience as 
well, has made it clear that it is a good 
deal easier to destroy one bad habit or 
cultivate one good one at a time than to 
effect forthwith a complete transforma
tion from comprehensive vice to super- 
eminent virtue, from depravity to godli
ness, from utter laxity to utter fervor.
®i Given that, we have been wise in re
solving, that the purposes we have 
formed, besides being restricted in num
ber, have been the outcome, not of a 
transitory impulse, but of serious reflec
tion, how shall we prove patient in per
forming? “Make vows to the Lord,” 
says Holy Writ, “but accomplish them," 
hoxv are we to keep our good resolutions? 
Assuredly not by frequenting occasions 
in which' to break them. To renounce 
an evil practice, and yet continue to 
visit the places and associate with the 
persons that experience has taught us 
are direct and proximate occasions of 
our indulgence in the practice, is con
structively to break our resolution at 
the outset, is to tempt Providence and 
ensure downfall.

guards his eyes, 
thoughts, lb* avoids the hearing of re
ports of outrageous crimes, lie will not 
listen to smutty stories. He keeps 

from the company of the depraved.away
He wears out his supvrlluous energy by 
hard exercise. He does not eat heavy 
suppers nor stimulate his passion with 
fiery liquors, lie shortens his hours of 
sleep, lest he lie in bed wakeful, ex
posed to temptation. Anil he gets up 
promptly, for the same reason. He 
takes cold baths, and, if necessary, he 
fasts and uses a “ discipline” to subdue 
his flesh.

A missionary who has had wide ex
perience, gave this advice :

“ If you want to be pure, adopt every 
needed precaution and then invoke the 
aid of the most Blessed Virgin. I never 
knew anv one who did so and who per
sisted in saying three Hail Mary’s every 
day in h< nor of her spotless innocence, 
who did not gain the victory. He may 
not have won out immediately. Ho may 
have fallen in one way on another. Hut, 
from the very start, he got up 
quickly than before after every fall, ho 
remained upright longer, he fell less 
and less seriously. And eventually the 
grace of God triumphed 
nature Under Mary’s protection he 
overcame the devil of impurity.

With this assurance, who that has the 
disposition to be chaste, will not say 
three Hail Mary's a day for that 
intention ?

THE REMEDY ?

I)----- . LEARNED FROM
—. CONCERNING THE

WHAT FATHER 
FATHER Z—
CAUSES OF MIXED MARRI Ac ES.

Old Father D------. was very much
grieved over the number of mixed marri
ages in his parish. He was puzzled to 
account for it. There were plenty of 

Catholics of both sexes

E want everyone who has not yet 
experienced the delight of owning 

and listening to an Edison Phonograph 
dealer today and hear the

wFor the Mother.
What does a girl “owe” her mother ?
To manifest an interest in whatever 

affects or amuses her.
To seek the mother's comfort and 

pleasure in all things before one’s own, 
says the New York Sun.

Not to forget, though she may be old 
and wrinkled, she still loves pretty 
things.

Frequently to make her simple gifts, 
and be sure that they are appropriate 
and tasteful.

To remember that she is still a girl at 
heart, so far as delicate little attentions 
are concerned.

To give her full con li deuce and avoid 
meriting her disapproval.

To lift the many burdens from should- 
that have grown stooped, perhaps, 

in waiting upon her girls and in working 
for them.

Never by word or deed to signify that 
the daughter’s world and hers differ, or 
that one f els the mother is out of date.

To study her tastes and habits, her 
likes and dislikes, and cater to them in 
an unobtrusive way.

To bear patiently with all her pecu
liarities and infirmities, which after all 

be the result of a life of care and

eligible young 
in his parish, and he was often a little 
dubious about the au<ju*tUio loci, one 
of the canonical reasons he always 
assigned in applying for dispensations. 
Yet Catholic marriages grew more raie 
and mixed marriages were on the In- 

Father D------. was alai med, and

to go to some 
Edison Phonograph play. There is only 

to know how good the Edisoncrease.
consulted his neighbor, Father / — .
about it.

Father Z— . in seeking for tin* 
of such a deplorable state of

one way
Phonograph is and that is to hear it. 
Nothing can describe it.causes

things, discovered that there was little 
Catholic social activity in Father

I)------,’s parish. The old pastor forbade
dancing as a grievous sin in itself. 
Card playing was an abomination. His 
people were not able to appreciate lec
tures on literary topics. So there wi re 
no meetings of Catholics except at Mass 

Sundays. The people of liis congre
gation enjoyed only a speaking acqnaint- 

with each other. There was a

The Edison Phonograph reproduces all sounds, and espe
cially the sounds of the human voice and the music of in
struments, so marvelously that you would be amazed at it 
as a scientific invention if you had not become so used to 
its wonderfu1 work.
The Edison Phonograph makes all music available in your 
home. The cost is trifling. You can buy it at once fora low 
price or on the instalment plan, paying a little at a time, 
and begin to enjoy it at once. The point is to get it today. 
There is an Edison dealer near you who will be glad to 
show you how it works and let you hear some of the many 
varied selections which have been prepared for it.

in him over

ers

ance
“young ladies’ sodality,” but the mem
bers were growing old, and there were 
few recruits, g

Success.
“ lie has achieved success who has 

lived well, laughed often, and loved 
much ; who has gained the respect of in
telligent men and the love of little 
children ; who has filled his niche, has 
accomplished his task ; who has loft the
world better than lie found it ; whether rp() defer to her opinions, even if they 
by an improved poppy» a perfect poem d() goem antiquated, and not obtrusively 
or a rescued soul ; who has never lacked j p09NVSS the wisdom of one's college 
appreciation of earth’s beauty or failed , education.
to express it ; who has always looked for I rp() do one’s best in keeping the 
the best in others and given the best ho I ()tjief youthful in appearance as ... 11 
had; whose life was an inspiration; as jn spirit; by overseeing her costume 
whose memory a benediction.” To this {m^ the little details of her toilet, 
must be added, that the final test of to shock her by turning into
success is a happy death, for what does édicule her religious prejudices, if they 
it profit a man to gain the whole world happen to be at variance with one’s own 
and lose his own soul ? advanced views.

To introduce her to one's friends and 
enlist her sympathies in one’s projects, 
hopes and plans, that once again she 
may revive her own youth.

If she be no longer able to take her 
accustomed parts in the household 

allow her to feel she is

Father Z----- .did some plain talking.
“No wonder there are no Catholic mar-

“Tlieriages iu your parish,” he said, 
only wonder is that you have any at all. 
Got your people acquainted with one j 
another. If select Catholic parties are 
put under the ban by you, your young 
people will go elsewhere. Non-Catho
lic associations are formed, and the re
sult is your large number of mixed 
marriages. Catholic social activity in 
your parish is the remedy.”

Father D------. pondered long and d< c;>
ly. Finally ho said: “I half believe 
you are right. At least I’m going to 
make the experiment. I'll arrange for 
a party for the, £ young people next 
week.”

There are many other parishes where 
the same remedy might be tried. \YV 
have too little Catholic social activity 
in the majority of our parishes. Is
Father Z----- .’s remedy the right one?
—True Voice.

toil. Edison Amberol Records
EdUon ••11 Vi"
piny far better. This is the la.st great discovery of Mr. I.j.'*"r tl > 11 
fit of his favorite invention, the Edison 1'honogrsph am for y,,ui !.. " : I ;t 
you ate wise enough to gel an Edison Vhonngr.q I. with too Aml'fiol attav- 
ment at on re. An Edison Phonograph with the Amberol attachment pi.tvs 
both Records, the old two-minntc Records anti the new fuMMiumite Records. 
There are thousands of selections, already made up in 
the old Records which you can enjoy, and there will be 
many new ones every month in both the olu Records 
and the Amberol Records.

FRF.E. Go to your dealer or write tn os today and eet 
these books, The Catalogue or Edison Phonographs 
as well as Complete Record Catal 
Catalogue and the Phonoceam, w 
Accords, old and new.

fou cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

J
'■lr~ TV

wEw
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

sfflw ea

."s,OGU K, vSUPrt.RllF.NTAL
hich tell about all theA true friend is a treasure. Cherish 

your friends ; love them, cling to them.
selfish. Expect not too A We Dealre Good Live Dealer, to .ell Edi.on Phono-

r^Tt'oncVto

National Phonograph Company, 111 Lakeside Ave, Orange,N.J..US-A.

But be not too
much of them. Kemember that they 
have other friends also, and that those
other friends have a claim upon their | duties never ,
time and attention. Never be smalt-1 superfluous or has tost her importance as
minded with your friends. I the central (actor of the home.

ÜSÂ*. iiS'
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in plb. and 1-lb Tins.
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Heats

rooms ! 
the time ! 

All alike !
i current of evenly 
s distributed to all 
y particular parts, 
ng, This done with 
□al which would lie 
liquate with any 

There is the 
Coal, the even dis- 
the heat, perfect 

absence of dust, gas 
,nd no waste of heat 
lent.

r.

booklet and learn 
l advantage ail the 
Kelsey system.

IT
)MFORTABLY 
id Panelling

FONTS
DESKS

Dtindas, Out.

efe’s Liquid 
act of Malt

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in sacfc1 
a way as to change 
all the constituents ol 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro 
p<*-tics of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound 
and refreshing sleep.
O Kt-- fit’s I.lqnid Extra* 
of Malt is made solely 
with this obj- ct in vie* 
and is the best made. i.
W. LLOYD WUOCb 

Toronto 
Grneiul AgeOt

ai
inion Land
OR SALE
ion Land opon for Homestead 
Jon entry may be acquired 
based of scrip issued by the

eer Bounty Scrip
> purchaser to take up two 
quarter sections and after 
or near the land and culti- 

r keeping stock thereon for 
s he will receive a patent 

Homestead entry may 
; another quarter section ad- 

under the pre-emption law 
îe quarter section may be 
at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
w and Lethbridge District 
E OF SCRIPT $800
II. J. HEALY, 124 Shuter St. 

Toronto.
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CHRISTMAS 
----CRIBS,----

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED

%r^~y,

The m< 
Goods in

lost beautiful and varied stock of^Ohurch 
Western Canada.

If you cannot visit our Warerooms, write us for 
Special Christmas Crib List,

W. E. Blake & Son
l23 Church Street, Toronto. Can.

BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Books by Dr. William Fischer

Author of
“The Years Between” 

“Children of Destiny” Etc.

The Toller and other Poems
(Illustrated and handsome cover) cioth, 

pp. 170 '"Vice $1 00 
poet is plainly revealed." New York Globe 

"Many exquisite thingsare to lie found in this volume 
which entitles the author to a promising place among 
the rising young poets of the day." Buffalo Conner

Winona and other Stories
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"The tme
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FATHER LE JEUNE. explanation of the many psychic mar- 
vein the reality of which cannot be de
nied, and this includes many well-at
tested canes of diabolical obsession and 
possession.

“In spiritistic practices, especially 
when the habit of mental passivity—so 
generally recommended for success—has 
been assidiouslv cultivated, it is by no 
moans uncomm m for the experimenters 
to develop phenomena quiet undisting- 
uishable from the well-known ones of 
diabolical possession. It is true that 
they differ frera the latter by the pre
tense by the invading spirits that they 
are departed human souls, but in the 
phenomena themwelves there is really no 
difference. In the ordinary cases of 
diabolic possession no such claim is made, 
and the reason for this is plain; the con
trolling intelligences see no use in con
cealing their true character from those 
who are aware of the existence of the 
diabolic world. When they are dealing 
with people who are riot so aware, but 
who do believe in the survival of the

A Dainty Meal
I» always assured when the housewife 

uses

UBMARK.BL* I'AHTOIt OF A ltK- 
MAIi It A lu B I'AltIHH —AN AMERICAN 
FASHION FIAT.

1 HE

In the Deeember Putnam's anil the 
Bna-i'-r, is an illustrated article by Har
lan I. Smith on “An American ObcTain- 
morgaii: The Passion Flay by Ameri- 
<san Indians." Mr. Smith says: “Pallier 
.i. M. Lu Jeune Is unquestionably one of 
vhe must remarkable missionaries in 

A marvel among Homan

PURiry FLOUR
She is happy in the knowledge that she 

has the nicest and most nourishing bread 
to offer her guests.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
WILLB AT WINNIPM. GODERICH AND BRANDON.
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America.
Catholic prime». an well as a very bril- 

. he work» 
nine different Indian tribes 

not only people of

liant non of France, . .
among 
(Comprising 
different di ilecfc». but languages : the 
epeech of one tribe being as different 
from that of another as Spanish is from 
French.

*s

Ho has learned to speak 
different people, 

his superintended the build- 
feg of a church in each village in 
iv territory of over 10,000 square miles. 
He goes from one place of worship to 
:k>nother. obtaining his food at the home 
<-A bis nearest parishioner at mealtime, 
or having it prepared for him in the 
church itself, behind the altar, by some 
<>f the young Indian women of the con
gregation. His bed in whorevor he is 
«when night overtakes him, in one vil
lage or in another, in the mountains or 
in an Isolated lodge. Everywhere he is 
’welcome. Ile se «ms greatly to enjoy 
tala work. His word is law among his 
Indian people ; yet. he himself is modest, 
anassum ng an I quiet, always actively 
«angaged in the business matters in 
•wfcieh ho takes great interest, or ill the 
religious services of His church.

“ The Fiissiou Play has been produced 
t number of times at the Hhuswap vi I - 

"!ag", under the direction of Father Le 
-)eune. The Indians seem to take an in- 
rx)»s«« interest in the, drama, and always 
Apeak of it with earnestness and rever- 

of course is

all these(with
fie

B 8
human soul after death, they naturally 
desire to avoid recognition, as it would 
put those whom they are trying to in
jure on their guard.

“It is, or should be. plain enough to 
every one that in spiritism wo are en-
countering an aemicy,and a wry power- p|ies a never-onding watchfulness on 
lui min, exercised by livings outside of ,lia ,,art a„j a complete surrender of 
ourselves, and over whom we have no himself to Ood. If he fails he falls and 
control. And it should also lie plain has hiinsell to blame for it. We are 
enough to any one that, the matter is a R|ad u, lloto tliat sacerdotal lapses and 
dangerous one to handle. In fact, the defections are very, very few and far 
danger is one that applies both to tegu- between
lar mediums and to those who privately Hj(icr«d they are scarcely worth a pass- 
arid in an amateurish way surrender [ue mention. If they were events that 
themselves to spirit influences. It is an commonly or even frequently occurred 
extremely perilous thing to make one's they wo„m n„t be so loudly heralded, 
self passive to an unknown influence of | a|ld' flf one thing we may be certain in 
any kind, and the actual experience of 
those who have done so by experiment
ing in psychic matters is a pretty 
strong indication that the influence is 
—in most cases, at any rate—injurious 
and suggestive of demoniac origin, even 
when it does not go so f.iras to resemble 
if not really to be, diabolical possession.

“Even crystal gazing and similar per
formances, when n ithing but the present 
or the past is sought for, are practices 
fraught with so grave danger that no 
one can safely or lawfully indulge in 
them. That is to s ly, if the lessons of 
experience are worth anything to us wo aprosH
are omnpelled to admit that no person careora of those brilliant men who year 
van go very lar in a hold and unrestrict- aft,.r V(,ar throughout 
ed experimental examination into those loavillg the religions of their fathers 
matters without having his fingers and are joining the ranks of the Catholic 
burned; In- will see, as so m my spiritists elprgv vutirvlv f„r conscience sake, with 
have already seen, that it is playing thv histories of those degraded ministers 
with fire, while to these investigators as whoao ,oaa tho Catholic Church can 
well as to those who try to adopt spirit- ell,„v austai„. and what do we discover? 
ism as a religion the dangers to morality 0n th(, <me aillu stern conviction that 
quickly become evident. the claims of the Catholic Church are

It n important tha- wo should realize trae- a a|lirit ot sacrillce, sincerity, and
purity of life and purpose ; on the other, 
corruption, pride, duplicity or a motive 
of self interested and vindictive falsi
fying ? Where is the small apostate 
who can stand beside a Newman, a Man
ning, a Faber, a Ward, a Brown- 

Ben son. or a Lloyd ? To 
which side then docs the balance favor
ably incline, the Cat.ioiio side or the 
Pr itestaut side, especially when 
sider that the solitary ex-priest who be- 

Protostant is invariably in
fluenced by tho love of filthy lucre or 
unbridled lust? A home and living al- 

await him if he will but reform

A ROMAN VIEW OF MISSIONARY 
CONGRESS.

COMMENT FROM THE ETERNAL CITY ON 
C1REAT CATHOLIC PROGRAM OUTLINED 
AT CHICAGO.

The way it strikes us is this ; Until 
to-day the Church in America has been 
an adolescent, preparing for the great 
work entrusted to it in the hidden de
signs of Providence. To-d-ay, just as 
1*1118 X. has released it from the tute
lage of Propaganda, it has reached man's 
estate and has gone forth to do a man's 
part in the vineyard ; yesterday it was 
a missionary country—to-day it has be
come a country of missions ; missions to 
the negro, missions to the Indian, mis
sions to the millions of Americans whose 
forefathers were Catholics and who have 
lost the faith through no fault of their 
own, missions to tho abandoned multi
tudes of Catholics scattered here and 
there in small groups, without Catholic 
priests or schools or churches, through
out, the length and breadth of the land ; 
missions to the Catholics who have been 
drifting with the tide of indifferentism ; 
missions to non-Catholics who only need 
to know the Church to love her: mis
sions to every class of American citizens 
temporary missions conducted by de
voted religious and zealous secular 
priests, but above all permanent mis
sions involving the building of churches 
and chapels and the supplying of priests 
and all of the-*c missionary works or
ganized and co-ordinated in such a way 
as to produce the best results th»t 
thought and foresight can assure for 
them. And then there is the wider 
missionary work of the Church Univer
sal to be aided. Such is the magnifi
cent Catholie program of the new move
ment inaugurated last week in Chicago. 
—Home.

Indeed numerically cou-

the lives of fallen priests,granting even 
that their name be legion, and that one 
certain thing is this—the sacred vest
ments are never put aside through 

intellectual conviction that tue 
When a

«snoe. . . . This play 
planned after the Passion Play of the 
Bavarian Highlands, at Oberammergau. 
The poor Indians of British Columbia 
< ;nact the I )i vine Passion in what we might 
vail an elaborate manner, if we take into 
Account, their poverty, etc. In their 
-.«.cting they show great devotion . . . 
arc simple and devout, having but little 
if the conventionality of civilization, 
hut acting out their true feelings ; 
«with the result that the acting Is a 
revelation „f their innermost selves.

purely
Catholic Church was wrong.
Catholic privât abandons the Catholic 
Church or blatantly withdraws from it, 
it is because he cannot brook the moral 
bit. Wlm then are gainers we may ask 
the Catholics or the Protestants ? It is 
hard to be reduced to the pitiful neces
sity of gathering to one's arms the dirty, 
noxious weeds our neighbor throws 

the garden wall Compare tho

the world are
The Indians consider that the imperson
ation of Christ is an act of devotion 
,ind the man who is allows! to take this
part, in the Passion Play is chosen from 
Among those of them who load tho most 
upright and respected lives. Before 
the play, the actor so selected prays for 
ability and the purity which he feels 
'must, accompany the part. All of the 
1'ndians who take part bathe, fast, modi- those facts that we may understand that 
Late and prav. before the play takes this matter of spirit communications— 
place. . . When the play begins, the the most practical Held of psychical re-
• «fiwashes ' parade up and down the search—Ins underlying it a very solid 
«ingle street or space between the and extremely dangerous reality, 
houses of the village and in front of ( lie 
church. One curious thing about this 
march is that all the Indians who im
personate the Roman soldiers and those 
-who were opposed to Christ seem to fool 
■diogruted in tho part which they are 
^laving. . . The lack of accessories
-.theatrical supplies, etc.) is emphasized 
when Christ, is represented as appearing 
: n the (lardon of Gotlnoinano. In this

l

AMERICA THE MOST SENSUOUS 
NATION.

we con-NKW YORK PRIEST DENOUNCES PLAGUE 
OF IIAI) PLAYS AND BAD BOOKS. MORE LIGHT ON ST. PETER IN ROME.

comes aRev. Dr. Joseph II. McMahon, rector 
of the Church of Our Ladv of Lourdes, 
New York, in a lecture a few days ago 
on 11A Plea for Decency in L fe, Litera
ture and Art" before the Catholic 
Library Association at Delmonico's, 
severely criticized one of the features 
of the opening of grand opera in that 
city and the writers of fiction in this 
country.

“America," said Rev. Dr. McMahon, 
“has become the most sensuous nation 
in the world, not in the moral sense, but 
the philosophical sense. How loud is 
the American life, to use au expression. 
The people live much in the streets ; the 
privacy of no man's home is left safe 
from publicity. There are books road 
by people in Ne ” York with which 
man should soil his hands or flood his 
mind. Can it be said they are not harm
ful ?"

Referring to Ibsen and Shaw, he said 
he wondered why the police had stopped 
the play of one of the authors in a 
theatre when the book might lie bought, 
which would do more harm than the 
play.

“How about the cultivated people, 
well dressed, mostly women," he added, 
“who witness the working out of these 
t hings in the theatre or novel: have they 
the training for such problems? If not, 
they are not decent. The only motive 
appealed to is evil. The sensual heresy 
of to-day is to know evil by experience 
and to contrast it with the good, and is 
without doubt what makes for ugliness 
in literature and art.

“Tho other night at an opera house in 
town there was a woman in pagan 
costume, with a brilliant audience there 
to look on. One paper in town had thv 
courage to tell the truth about it. The 
audience was the usual glittering one, 
but it was moved by the spectacle only 
as presented by that woman in 
pagan costume.”

FRAGMENTS OF ANCIENT MARBLE JUST 
DISCOVERED BEAR INSCRIPTION THAT 
MANY HOLD SIGNIFICANT.

and the most eloquent tribute that can 
be paid to the nobility of the Catholic 
priesthood is the astounding fact that, 
the number of ex-Catholic priests 
is relatively and absolutely in
significant. Of course there are many 
who call themselves “ ex-priests," be
cause they know it pays—men wh 
very souls are steeped in moral filth. 
Time and again those fiends incarnate 
have been ruthlessly exposed, yet just 
as often are they hailed as the libera
tors of the world from Catholicism, 

i Merciful God what a mockery of Pro- 
I testant intelligence and honesty I We 
are sorry that we were forced to write 
as we h ive written but before Charity 
comes Justice, and we wrote that Jus
tice might, pa-tlv at least, be vindi
cated.—Alabama Catholic.

U>»rt of British Columbia, trees are 
•scarce, and hence the grove of tho gar
den is represented by twigs set up in 
t he ground. But there is nothing ridic
ulous in this, to the actors or to the 
audience. Indeed the settings of the 
KiigHsh stage in the Elizabethan period 
«were of as simple a chancier. White 
•Hpectators who may at first be amused 
ïiy the lack of dignity of the lioman sol
dier», and tho grotesqlioness of the cos 
Lames, soon begin to be affected by the 
sincerity of these devout Indians, and 
uhe inclination to ridicule is replaced 
by respect for the ««arnestiiess and de
votion of the performers.

“Father la» Jeune has a circuit to 
travel, along which .ire many churches 
which ho must open, each in turn, that 
he may hold the expected services for 
the Indians of all three remote set tl<«- 
ments. . . . The Indian police of
i hose reservations look to him largely 
Yor conns 1 in the execution of their 
duties aiming their own jieoplo. . • . 
Father Le Jeune'» work among 
chem has not been confined to the 
American continent, for he ac- 
iscmpanied Chief Lmis, of the Sltus- 
Nvarm. and Chief Toilaxitca, of the 
Douglas Lake Indians, on a journey 
-which they undertook to pay their 
respects to their 
VII, at

From the Eternal City comes a high- 
class Catholic weekly named Rome. It 
reachc- our office regularly and is always 
interesting, but the current issue is 
more interesting than ever. In cold 
type it says: Will the reader cast an 
eye on this sign (In isto) and then 
this (Se) and see what he can make out 
of them when he is told that they repre
sent two marble fragments of an inscrip
tion recently found outside the walls 
of Rome near the Via Salaria Vêtus and 
on the site marked in the old texts as 
the “ Clivus cocumeri.” The data, it 
will be observed, are very slender, but 
that has not deterred some worthy arche
ologists from building up the rest of the 
inscription to form something like this ;

IN ISTO loco PKtrus fuit. . 
which as every schoolboy knows means : 
“ In this place Peter was." Having 
arrived at this interesting conclusion 
they have proceeded to bast; on it the 
deduction that this same “ Clivus cocu
meri " was the place where St. Peter 
habitually taught, baptized and consoled 
the

on

i: NAPOLEON AND THE POPES.r

It is reported that Napoleon once 
made these remarkable admissions:

To see me, people would come a league; 
to see the Pope they would come thirty.

One should treat with the Pope as 
though he had two hundred thousand 
bayonets at his disposal.

The Pope keeps for himself minds and 
hearts; he loaves us the bodies, that is 
the corpses.

The Pope should notbeeither at Vienna 
or at Madrid or at Paris; he should be 
in Rome, free and independent of all 
sovereigns.

God and the ages have given* the 
Pope his temporal power and they have 
done well.

Evidently these words, if ever spoken 
by Napoleon, were spoken by him after 
he had tried his own hand at coercing 
and imprisoning the Pope and had found 
how worse than useless his endeavors 
and his seeming success had been. A 
modern writer however, Mr. Henry D 
Sedgwick in the Alautic Monthly, has 
said :

These lovers of Italy, however, who 
are most in sympathy with the national 
sentiment which most affected the unity 
of Italy, must remember that to tho 
world the Roman Catholic Church 
is far more important than tho Italian 
kingdom,and that if there were a doubt 
whether the Church or the kingdom 
would derive the greater advantage 
from the possession of Rome, that doubt 
should be resolved in favor of the Church 
. . . All things may come to the
Church that waits. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

v pusillus grex of the first Roman 
Christians.

We can all remember the time, and 
that time not so very long since, when 
one of the pet arguments of tho Protest
ant scholars against tho claims of the 
Catholic Church was that St. Peter had 
never been to Rome. But the progress 
of archeological and historical science 
has relegated to tho dust-heap of contro
versy that quaint theory which is re
futed by every Protestant writer of note 
from Lightfoot to Harnack. Still until 
recent years very little satisfactory in
formation had been forthcoming regard
ing the precise seat in Romo of the 
labors of the Prince of the Apostles, the 
“ Sedes tibi prias sedit S. Petrus." The 
great I)o Rossi was of opinion that it 
was on tho Via Nomentana at the cata
combs of St. Agnes, and this opinion has 
been advocated constantly by Father 
Bonavenia, S. J. But Marucchi, De 
Rossi's greatest disciple, has latterly 
amassed a very convincing number of 
arguments to show that the primitive 
seat of St. Peter in Rome was in the 
Catacombs of Priscilla, and his conclu
sions have been followed by the groat 
majority of archeologists. The new in
scription reproduced above will hardly 
be accepted by anybody as sufficient to 
upset Marucchi's reasoning. In any 
ease the Cemetery of Priscilla and tho 
“ Clivus cocumeri " are quite close to 
each other, and afford ample evidence 
that St. Peter was in Romo—a fact

king,
Buckingham Palace and 

V*v receive an audience at the 
Vatican by the Pope, Pius X. The 
vhree afterward traveled through Italy, 
Belgium, France and England before re
turning to their Western homo. The 
Vope made the Rev. Father lx* Jeune 
v.Vve bearer of his blessing to the 
Indians, and sent to t hem.2,000 medals 
;is a gift from himself.”

Edward

ï

/

“ OBSESSIONS."

SACERDOTAL PERVERTS.THEY MAY GENERALLY IIR l'X,l*LA I NED AS 
m ABO MO POSSESSIONS, NAYS FATHER

Is it possible for ns to be possessed ? 
Xro there evil Intelligences-—tho llihabi- 
ants of some other world who have 
wo power to take such complete pos

session of ' he human organism that. 
Aheir influence maybi«eolne irresistible? 
This was a question a skis! by the Now 

Y«i*k Times of physicians, “ psychics ” 
Mid clergymen. It, was answered from 
vhe Catholic point, of view by Rev. 
George M. Searle, D. 1)., superior of the 
Pan lists.

u 1 know of no reason why we should 
tveftftato to believe in ‘obsessions/ or in 
' a»waessioils'," said Father Searle. “The 
Ohifircti teaches that there are spirits of 
\ wo kinds, angelic and diabolic, and the 
Yrand. lying and deception which run 
through the whole malt<«r of spiritist 
communications, however free of human 
rrtekery, they may be, certainly sug- 

the probability of the demoniac 
• ,'fteory. By the term ‘demoniac theory* 
C wean that which regards the mass of 
uphritistie phenomena as tho work of 
AAievolent; uneinhodicd not disembod
ied -spirits, and in ascribing all these 
eigns and wonders, mainly or entirely, 
\j) their eperatiou, we have the simplest

n There are nearly sixteen thousand 
priests in the United States, and if 
among the twelve apostles there was a 
Judas, we cannot be surprised that here 
ami there a priest will prove a traitor 
to h*s noble calling. Duty compels us 
at times, regretfully, to refer to the 
weakness of an erring priest not because 
we love him less but because we love 
Truth more. When he blazons abroad 
his downfall we must defend the body of 
which he was once a faithful member. 
The sacrament of holy orders does not 
change the nature of the man. The 
priest is heir to all thefailingsof human
ity ami is additionally exposed, on 
account of his unique position, to greater 
dangers than the layman. True he re
ceives proportionate grace to emerge 
unscathed from the conflict but this '

&

i
doubfced by able historians of any 

faith or time.

To forgive our enemies and to refrain 
from unkind judgments are obligations 
incumbent upon every Christian. It 
may not be natural to do so, but it is uu- 
questionably Christian. He who obstin
ately refuses to practice charity, to this 
extent, at least, forfeits his birthright in 
the kingdom of Christ. What more fre
quent than the judgmouts of the motives 
of others, and yet wo all know from 
bitter experience how unjust such short
sighted searchings generally are.—Rev. 
Dr, Russell,
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“Dr. Schule s
Nervine Tablets’

The famous Dr. Schule used these tablets in his 

private practice for many years, with wonderful .suc
cess. not one case of failure being -eported. Tliese 
tablets are a specific for weak.men and women, for 
brain worry, loss of energy, failing memory, deranged 
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Was Milton a Catholic ?
The Catholic press of England, and a 

few secular journals beside, are having 
much to say of a statement lately made 
that the great poet, John Milton, died a 
Catholic. The statement was lately found 
in the Egraont Paper», in which Rev. 
William Binckes is quoted as stating 
that he had heard Milton's younger 
brother. Sir Christopher Milton, declare 
t hat the poet “ was a Papist some years 
before he died, and that he dic'd so." 
Binckes was a Church of England min
ister. In the letters of Matthew Prior, 
English Church laureate, there is a 
statement that Lord Dorset, Milton’s 
friend, often told tho Prior the same 
thing. The discussion is getting quite 
fascinating oversea.

THE AFRICAN MISSIONS OF THE 
WHITE FATHERS.

Dcai Headers: Since five yea is the
stationed in Quebec have been publishu 
Montiily. Les Missions d'Afrinue, in ord 
French Canadians with the White Fat 
Africa, and sh ire with them their apostolic joys and 
trials in the evangelization of the" Dark Continent."

What a greater pleasure lor a true Christian than 
to follow the spreading of the Gospel throughout 
the world, especially throughout those countries still 
unknown a few years ago!

Very often have xve been thinking of doing the 
same thing for our English-speaking friends of Can
ada and of the United States. But how could we 
reasonably be expected to add tins new task to 
those numberless others with which we were already 
overburdened’

Still, as letters are pouring in every day more and 
more numerous, asking us "whether we have." or 
"why. we have not any English paper relating the 
deeds of our missionaries." we now feel ourselves 
compelled, no matter at what cost, to take into 
account those zealous and friendly appeals. Ought

siivll all insisting as out Luul > 
nd let down your nets?” 
our missionaries' letters 
of apostolic vocations 

young people, and we 
ish-speakine students 

other Missions in

White Fathers, 
lg a French 

der to intei est 
hers' work in

tu COHsldri
“Launch out into the deep a 

glish translation of 
perhaps !>e the seed 
st our English-speaking j 

great a need of Engli 
ganda Mission, and our 

friran Colonies !
îelish magazine might also bring 
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DIED.
nd, tQoA.at the residence of 

Bridge End, Out.. Miss Catherine 
aged sixteen years. May her

McDonald.—On Dec. 2 
Peter I) Mci 
Ellen McDona 
soul rest in pea:

Boulton. At Mimu 
eightieth year, Mr. William Boulto 
held from the Church of the Ho'y F 
on Saturday. l>oc. 19. Interment 
Michael's cemetery. Toronto. May 
mercy upon his soul !

McDonnell—At hi Lite residence. 770 Simc 
on Dec. 20. tqoS, Mr. Win, McDonnell. M 
rest in peace !

Rahal At McMillan's Comers, Ont . on the 27th 
aged sixty-five years. May

i.ild
ild,
ce!

0. on tfith Dec.. iqoR, in his 
n. Funeral 
amily, Parkdale,

the I
ade at St
.ord have

ult., Mrs. PhiUp Rahal, 
her soul rest in peace '

TEACHERS WANTED.

ATHOLIC 
vz wanted ltnt 
trial School, On 
experience with testi 
Wikwemikong, Ont.

C SINGLE MALE TEACHER 
nediately for Wikwemikong Indus- 
tario. Salary $450. Apply stating 

imomals to Rev. T. H. Couture, 
1575-tf

TEACHER WANTED FOR THF R. C. SHPAR- 
I ate school. Section No. 3. Able t 

French and English. Having a first or 
certificate. Close to 
miles from electric road 
Chatha 
South,

to teach ! 
second class 
hool. Three 

en miles from tow 
Bee hard. Sec.. D

1576-:.

rchchurch and ,£
Apply ro Isaac

Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL. 
I Section No 1. Biscot isirig, Ont., holding second 

rofessional certificate. Duties to commente 
January 4th, iqnq. Apply, stating salary expected to 
J. A. Shannon Biscotasmg, Ont. 1576

LACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SEPAR- 
ate school, Sectio 
Paincourt. Close to 

Capable of teaching both F 
or second class certificate.
Salary $soo. per yea 
John B. Blaire, S. T.

T 3. Dover, village of 
church, sidewalks, etc. 
renc.h and English.

To teach as principal, 
begin Jan. 4th, 1909.

1576-3-

First

r. Duties to

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R. C. S. S. 
1 Deloro. Duties to commence Jan. 5th., 1908. 

I325. Apply to E. I). O'Connor, Marmora.
1577-1.

Salary
On

POSITION WANTED.
"DEFINED, HIGHLY RESPECTABLE WOMAN 
li would like housekeeper's place where she could 
have her five year old boy with her. Thoroughly 
competent and no objection to work. Address, 
'* C. H. H.," Catholic Record, London, Ont. 1574-4

EXPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED FOR R. 
Ej C. Separate school No. 5. Sombra. Must have 1st 
or 2nd class professional certificate. Salary $450 per 
annum—Duties to commence on January 4th. 1909 or 
as soon after as possible. Apply to Joseph Cain, 
Port Lambton, Ont. 1576-2

PICTURE POST CARDS
Twenty-five good post-cards, assorted 

landscape, flowers, views, comics, for 10c 
NORMAN PEEL, Mfr., London, Ont.

STRONG’S
CARMINATIVE

For Infants and Young Children
Instantly relieves colic, cramps, teething 

troubles, restlessness, peevishness, sleepless
ness, It will also prevent that exceed
ingly troub esome affection of tt e membrane 
of the mouth, arising from acidity, known as 
whitemouth. Prescribed for years by the 
Medical Faculty.

PRICE, 25 CENTS
MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

Manufactured by

W. T. Strong, Chemist
London, Ontario

LADIES SUITS
$7.50 TO $17

Tailored to order, Cloaks $6 to $10, Skirts I3 
Send to-day for free samples of cloth and Style
SOUTMCOTT SUIT CO.. London Canada

* Book

C. ». B. A., Branch No 4, London
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 

o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. Thomas F. Gould, President; Jamm 

McDougall, Secretary.

Meets on 
at eight 1SI
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